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CHAPTER L
THE

NICHE IN T H E WALL.

SOMETIME in the year 17—, a very singular thing
happened to one Jean Louis, an honest bricklayer, who
lived at a place called Old Barrack, in a humble, lowroofed wooden house, so near the Mississippi, that
the sound of its hurrying waters made nocturnal
music for his ears, which lulled him to tranquil sleep
after the labours and cares of the day. Jean Louis
was poor—which he would not have been if he could
have had his own way about it—and often found it
extremely diffitult to procure the means of subsisting
his wife and children. It was night, and a marvellously dark night too. Jean Louis sat thoughtfully
before the door of his dwelling, with his brown
forehead in his hard palm, quite unconscious that
night had drawn so sombre a curtain tiround him.
He was thinking how he should provide for his pretty
wife and daughter, and the curly-headed boy who was
nestling at his feet. The bricklayer was, in fact,
contemplating the rugged side of the world. The
stopping of a vehicle near his house caused him to lift
his head and look furtively into the darkness;; but he
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was not thoroughly aroused from his gloomy abstraction
until two persons approached, one of whom asked:
"Are you Jean Louis, the bricklayer?"
"Unfortunately I am," replied Jean. The person
who had addressed this question produced a dark
lantern, and held it close to the bricklayer's face.
"You are sure that there is no mistake?' he added.
" I am Jean Louis, the bricklaj'-er, monsieur."
"Very well, Jean Louis! You are to go with
us," returned the man with the lantern.
"When?" asked Jean, his apathetic manner perceptibly changing to surprise.
"Immediately," was the authoritative reply. "But
first you must be blindfolded."
" But, messieurs—this—this—to say the least, is—
is not agreeable!" stammered Jean, beginning to feel
uneasy. He noticed, moreover, for the first time, that
both of the men wore masks, and that their persons
were concealed by long black cloaks.
" Y o u will make no objections!" said he who had
hitherto spoken, in atone so decisive that the bricklayer
perceived that resistance would be useless, unless he
were physically able to overpower both his strange
visitors. "Your handicraft is needed at a certain
place. You are poor; gold, Jean Louis, wUl not come
amiss. You shall be well paid, and your labour will
be light. If you resist, you will be taken by force."
The speaker drew a broad strip of thick cloth from
beneath his cloak, and gave it to his companion, who
doubled it in impervious folds.
"You will submit to be blindfolded." The voice
of the unknown was still more resolute.
" But my tools—they are in the house," said Jean.
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" The proper implements of your craft are provided,"
was the brief response.
His mysterious visitors took each an arm, and hurried
him into the vehicle, v/hich was but a few paces distant.
They followed, seated themselves beside him, the door
was closed by another hand, and the carriage put in
rapid motion. When the noctural drive terminated,
the bricklayer was taken from the carriage. One thing
he was certain of: he was near the Mississippi; he
could hear the sweep of its strong and turbulent waters
within a few yards of where he stood.
Jean was led a short distance by the hand, when a
momentary pause was made. He heard a key grate
harshly in a lock, then a door was pushed open, which
creaked from disuse. The door was closed, and the
bolt shot back to its place. They crossed a space of
some extent, and descended a long flight of steps. The
time consumed in the descent assured him that he was
many feet below the level of the river. He wondered
if he were in a tomb, but could recollect none so near
the ^Mississippi. The dampness chilled the poor bricklayer; he had ,^n impression that he walked in a circle
some time—which was an artifice resorted to, he
expected, to deceive him and prevent any possible
recognition of the place at any future period. Finally,
after what appeared a long interval to Jean, he was
permitted to stop. The blind was removed from his eyes.
"Here,"saidtheprincipalconductor, "lies your work."
The sharp, blinding focus of the dark lantern was
turned upon the bricklayer's face, embarrassing for a
few seconds his vision. When he could see clearly, a
spectacle met his sight that he was destined never to
forget. Directly before him was a niche about eight
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feet square, in a wall of solid stone masonry. Sitting
upon the ground, his back to the wall, his head resting
unconsciously against the damp stones, and breathing
heavily, was a man, of whose age and condition Jean
could form no definite opinion. Jean's conductor
pointed to a pile of bricks and a box of mortar, with
the implements of his calling lying beside them.
"Build a wall across that niche!"
The man's voice was so cold and relentless that the
bricklayer shivered with terror. The dreadful purpose
of the mask was now but too apparent. The unfortunate being before him was to be entombed alive in
that narrow sepulchre; and the time-defying, pitiless
masonry would tell no tale of his fate, perhaps, till the
then living generation and actors in the scene had passed
away for ever. The bricklayer trembled. The silent
mask stood on his left, holding the dark lantern; the
speaking mask on his right, with a brace of cocked
duelling-pistols in his hands. " WORK !" said the latter.
The miserable Jean seized a chalk line; he chalked,
and stretched it across the open space by two nails
thrust into the ground, and then sna|ching up the
trowel with spasmodic baste, spread a coating of mortar,
and began to place the bricks. There was a medicinal
smell in the air. Jean Louis detected the odour of
laudanum; it came from the doomed man's breath.
"Drugged!" said the bricklayer to himself. Then he
mentally asked Jean Louis if he would finish the task
before the victim recovered consciousness. If the deed
must be done, he hoped so sincerely. As he laid brick
after brick, he could not help picturing how shocking
such an awakening would be. The trowel shook in his
hand, and the mortar was scattered over his work.
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" Hang up your lantern," said the master of these
portentous ceremonies to the subordinate mask. " The
man will work better if we stand back a little,"
"Monsieur Louis, cease your trepidations. When
that wall is completed, you will go forth unharmed."
" I cannot work while you look at nael" cried the
bricklayer.
"Very well. We will pace to and fro, and not
observe you; but I swear to ye, Monsieur Bricklayer,
that if your work be imperfectly done, you shall not
leave this vault alive! Leave so much an air-hole as
a grain of sand would fill, and you shall find yourself
the wrong side of that masonry!'
The mask pointed to the wall, which was now nearly as
high as Jean's knees. Awed by this threat, the bricklayer resumed his distasteful employment, the figures of
the two masks being seen in the dim background, moving
spectrally to and fro. With every brick that passed,
through his hands, and every trowel of mortar that he
spread, he looked at the unfortunate whose grave he
was making. The man slowly raised his hands and
wade a singular.motion. The bricklayer stood paralysed
an instant, then made a corresponding movement with
his trowel. A flush of colour and of hope tinged the
man's cheeks—some secret bond of sympathy had been
established between him and Jean, The masonry grew
rapidly under Jean Louis's busy fingers; it was breast
high; it was to his chin; the doomed was being shut
from his sight. Another layer, and the terrible task
would be completed. Faint moans arose from behind
the masonry, then hollow groans that grew louder, and
when Jean Louis placed the last brick, a shriek, deadened by the interposing wall, reached his ears that
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curdled his blood. He threw down his trowel and
staggered from the spot.
The moment the finishing touch was given, the
speaking mask seized the lantern, passed it hastily but
carefully along the surface, nodded his head approvincdy
to his subordinate, who immediately conducted the
bricklayer as before from the vault, and placed him in
a carriage. He was driven home as silently as he had
been driven from it; but in a state of mind that cannot
be easily described. As the principal mask was assisting him to alight, he put a well-filled purse into his
hand, and said, sternly: "Tell no human being what
you have seeiy, heard, and done this night. Any attempt
on your part to penetrate this mystery will certainly
make your pretty wife Suzanne a widow. Jean Louis,
you bold a dangerous secret; while it is safe, you will
be; but if your imprudent tongue forgets its trust, the
assassin's dagger will find you wherever you may go."
The poor bricklayer stood in the darkness, with the
blind still over his eyes. He remained like one stupefied at the door of his dwelling, till the faithful Suzanne
came out and caught him in her arms. She held the
light up to his face, and questioned him. He kissed
her and said: " Do not ask me, Suzanne/"
CHAPTER IL
DOCTOR

MERIQNT.

ONE year after the event just related, Dr Paul Merigny
was aroused from a profound sleep by a furious ringing
of his night-bell. The yellow fever was prevailing, tlie
doctor was weary with professional duties, and did not
immediately answer the imperative summons. He
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yawned, turned over, and his tired head fell upon the
tempting pillow again; whereupon the impatient bell
went into a convulsion of clangour that he could no
longer ignore. He arose. Stepping into an ante-room
adjoining his ofiice, he threw up a window, and asked,
" W h a t is wanted?"
" Is it Dr Merigny who speaks?" demanded a voice.
" It is," answered the doctor, trying to discern the
form of the questioner.
" Your services are required; come at once," was the
instant response.
" Excuse me, my friend," he replied, coolly closing the
window. " I am somewhat jaded, and it is absolutely
necessary that I should sleep."
"Impossible!" cried the messenger, now speaking
with his face close to the window-panes. " I t is a
critical case, and there must be no delay."
" There are plenty of doctors; you will find them at
every turn of the streets."
" I tell you it will not do! I will not go without
you. It is a matter of life and death; no common
afi"air, I assure you."
"Yellow fever, I suppose?"
" N o t in the least! I entreat you to hasten.
Eeflect how your conscience will accuse you, should
you arrive too late."
Doctor ]\Ierigny put on his hat, placed a small
medicine-case in his pocket, and opened the outer doox*.
He saw the dim outlines of a carriage directly in front
of his office, on Dauphine Street.
The person with whom the foregoing conversation
had been carried on motioned him to enter, and took
a seat beside him in the vehicle, which moved away
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without loss of time. It rolled on and on, turning
innumerable corners, until the doctor was quite hewildered in regard to their direction. The carriage
stopped suddenly, the doctor got out and was hurried
up a flight of steps. The walls of a large edifice
loomed above him; he saw it, as shadows are some*
times seen to flit past a dimly-lighted window, vague
and shapeless. He was ushered into a small reception
room, which was faintly lighted by a hanging lamp,
By-and-by he heard footsteps in an adjoining apartment—soft footsteps, and the rustling of silk. It was
a woman's tread, and a woman's voice that said!
" She is very ill, yet she bears it wondrously!" These
words were pronounced in a low tone, but Merignj
could not help hearing them. Some one who had mdently been a previous occupant of the room, seeuiffli
to be aroused from a state of reverie by this remark.
"Leonora!" he said. " Y o u have been unskilful;
you have hastened the catastrophe. You alwiiyi
needed restraint. The wisdom of the serpent is yoiu
true policy. Has he come?"
" Yes; he is in the next room. I wish to knol
more of him. You say he is not rich 1"
" All men love gold," answered the masculine voice,
" I s he shrewd? is he acute?"
The woman's voice was still suppressed, soft, and
clear, but singularly audible.
" He is reputed skilful."
"Reputed skilful!" repeated the other, in a dissatt|
fied tone. " He is young?"
" I don't know his age. What does it matter? He
is devoted to his profession, and will do his bestlti
save her. What more do you wish?"
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Rpcak low, De Villanville!"
Madame De Villanville, I am always guarded.
's prudence should be equal to his zeal. A purpose
hastily carried out is apt to be repented of."
I understand you, De Villanville; but, in my
lion, a thing once resolved upon cannot be too soon
mplished."
Have in the doctor, Madame De Villanville; and,
dear, aid him all in your power to arrive at someg definite respecting this mysterious malady. A h !
much we suffer in the person of Catholina?"
[erigny heard the tinkling of a bell, arose, crossed
apartment, stretched himself upon a divan, and
a a servant entered to summon him to the bedside
le patient, he was apparently asleep. His slumbers.
Brer, must have been very light, for the footsteps
le messenger aroused him. He was conducted up
»ht of stairs to a chamber fitted up with exquisite
!. His curiosity, it may be supposed, was by this
I considerably excited. His first glance was toward
bed, on which reposed the person requiring his
l<je3. Never was he more surprised than at the
ire that met his vision. A girl of about sixteen
B, pale as a lily, was before him. Her large expeceyes encountered his as he approached the couch,
there was an evident e**"ort on her part to suppress
ratward signs of suflering. Her respiration was
t and hurried. Her white arms were tossed outthe immaculate linen, her face slightly turned to
ioor, while her dark hair was scattered in graceful
•(ier over the snowy pillow. She seemed to Doctor
too lovely and saintly to belong to the COHIUIOU
r of humanity. The exquisite wliiteuess of her
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skin heightened immeasurably the effect of her sweet
exprc's.sion, which together with her surroundings, and
the peculiar circumstances of the case, increased the
doctor's wonder and interest, calling into action the
best sympathies of his nature. Near the head of the
bed sat a lady whose age might have been thirty-five
years, with her brow and eyes partially hidden by a
white hand. Her air was thoughtful, her attitude
graceful and studied. Her features were strongly
defined, full of character, with sufficient beauty to
render them attractive. She kept her position like a
piece of statuary, Avith the exception, perhaps, of a
languid motion of the head when Merigny entered.
Atlhe bed's-foot. Doctor Paul perceived a fitting mate
for this figure—a man of a dark and sombre visage,
sitting upriglit in a straight-backed chair, with his
eyes fixed gloomily upon the floor. He did not raise
them until Merigny had advanced and laid his fingers
upon the patient's wrist.
" A tableau!" thought the doctor. He was young
in years, but not a person to be deceived. Of strong
common-sense, of disciplined habits of thought, experienced in the winding ways of the world, quick of
apprehension, and eminently logical in his deductions,,
he was the last person to be duped. He possessed, in
a remarkable degree, the power of self-control. He
comprehended without demonstrating that he comprehended; saw, "without indicating that he perceived.
His deportment was quiet and unpretentious. He
never tried to create sensations, nor to impress others
with his own greatness. He was faithful to what he
attempted, asked but simple justice of his fellows, was
firm in the right, and utterly indifiereftt to the prais«
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or blame of the vulgar, the presumptuous, and the
ignorant. As a pnictitioner, he was acute, far-seeing,
bold, and successt'al. He bowed to the lady and
gentleman, touched the small ^vrist of his patient with
an experienced finger, looked down upon the inquiring
eyes, then accepted the seat which an attendant placed
for him, and watched the pale face in silence. While
making this mute inquiry, other eyes questioned him,
iind looked for any change his countenance might
express. Minutes elapsed, and the doctor remained
innnovahle. He was mentally analyzing the case—
searching for an outward clue to guide him to an
inward cause. The face of the girl, white as a pearl,
did not for an instant turn from him. He strove to
read the meaning of those uplifted eyes that seemed
to ask so much at a single glance. There was pain,
anxiety, earnestness, entreaty, and strange curiosity,
mingled with terror, in those fixed orbs. She breathed
with more difficulty, and moaned. Doctor Merigny's
hand went to her wrist again; the pulse was small and
fluctuating, now flying rapidly along its secret channels,
now intermitting and receding upon the vital organs.
" What is your opinion, doctor?" asked the lady, in
a low and anxious tone. It was the same magnetic
voice Merigny had heard while waiting in the receptionroom. There had been no introduction upon his
entree, to the sick chamber; but he remembered the
name De Villanville, and came directly to the conclusion that he was in the presence of Monsieur and
.Madame De Villanville.
" j\Iadame," replied the doctor, " I have formed no
opinion. One cannot pronounce on a case like this iu
a moment."
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" P o o r Catholina!" .sighed T\!ad;nne De Villanville.
" Hov>- long has &bo been ill?"
Merigny did not turn his uncommunicative face from
the patient, in whose eyes he thought he detected a
painful eagerness.
"Philip, how long has our dear girl been ill?"
" She has been sinking several v/eeks," was the
quiet reply.
" The symptoms, madame ?" continued the doctor.
" A h ! who can tell them better than I, who have
watched her with all a parent's solicitude? At first,
a slight headache, then a slight hectic, then a sliglit
cougii, and a gradual loss of vitality. Her appetitt;
failed. She had seasons of dizziness, depression of
spirits, an unn.itural restlessness that banished sleep,
and, to sum up all, suffering, with scarcely an illte^
mission."
" Dr Merigny, this fair creature is our niece. Yott
perceive in her not one life, but three- for madame
and myself live in Catholina." A faint, troubled
smile passed over the lips of the girl.
" Monsieur, I comprehend; your happiness fluctuates with the varying symptoms of this disease, and will
be fatally wounded when this feeble frame burns out,"
"Doctor! doctor! give me release from pain!" It
w.as Catholina who spoke.
" You shall be relieved," said Merigny.
Both JMonsieur and Madame De Villanville looked
at him searchingly, his answer to Catholina was of
such dubious meaning. Apparently unconscious that
his expression was questioned, he produced his little
case, dropped a grey powder into a small quantity of
water, and administered it with his own hand.
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" Everything," he said, " depends on the action of
hose few atoms of dust. You must permit rae to sit
3y your niece until the crisis is past."
Madame pressed her handkerchief to her eyes.
" You confide her treatment to me ?" said Dr Paul.
" We do," replied madame.
" Then let me beg of you to retire. The presence
)f yourself and monsieur can but disturb the patient.
[ win sit by the bedside, observe such changes as may
ake place, and endeavour to obtain a deeper knowledge
)f this baffling disease." Madame and monsieur arose.
" The symptoms took such an alarming form to-night,
ihat I had some fears that she had contracted the
yellow-fever. The poor girl could not bear up under
moh a complication," observed the former.
"You need not dread such a contingency. The
i^ellow pest is raging fiercelj^ but I believe has not laid
itsfinsierupon her. The lady will not die of fever."
"We rely upon your judgment, Dr Merigny," said
Monsieur De Villanville. " Do all that human skill
may do. Endeavour to conquer the insidious foe.
We leave you in charge of our poor niece. Should any
startling change occur—"
" I will announce the fact at once," interrupted the
doctor; and v/ith these words Monsieur and Madame
De YiUanville left the chamber softly.
CHAPTER I I L
CATHOLINA.

" GIVE me air! give me air!" said Catholina.
Doctor Paul threw open a window, listened a mooicut to the receding footstejis, and returned to his seat.
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" A h ! how grateful is this fresh breath from
without!"—"Mademoiselle," said Merigny, "have you
anything to say to me?"
" W h a t should I say, doctor? My veins glow like
fire. What is this that consumes me?"
" Can we converse without being heard?"
" Monsieur," she said, " if you would say that which
yon would not have heard, you must be very near me,
and speak low. You fear to give them pain, but you
need not scruple to tell me the worst. Ah! I know it
already! I'must die!"
"True!" answered Merigny. "Unless you trust
me fully, you must die! Mademoiselle, look at me;
study me well. When you have taken a little time to
do this, say whether you will trust rae?"
" I have confidence in your skill," she whispered.
" Do you know," asked Merigny, " what makes thiai
fire in your veins, and kindles the wasting flame in
your blood ?" A little thrill of fear ran over Catholina.
She did not answer.
" I can tell you," a*, ^ered Doctor Paul. He put
his lips to her ear, and whispered a word. She started
up, shivered, looked wildly at him, and sank back upon
the couch. " Poison.t" whispered Merigny.
" Poison/" repeated Catholina. " I t is a thought
that has haunted me."
" It is simple truth. Be calm. You are dying of
slow poison! You are being murdered piece-meal.
This sudden prostration is caused by an overdose of
the insidious agent. The hand that seeks your death
became imprudently impatient."
" The motive, monsieur—the motive ? Why should
any one desire the death of a harmless young girl?"
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" There are usually two incentives to crime; revenge
and avarice. Monsieur De Villanville is your uncle;
your father
"
"Alas, he is dead! The yellow pestilence, I am
told, swept him away, with hundreds of other victims,
so that I am now an orphan and an heiress."
"An orphan and an heiress! Here, then, is the
motive. Mademoiselle, for heaven's sake, be brave!
We will not speak the name of the assassins."
" This is terrible," she said, presently, " but something tells rae that it is true. What shall I do?"
" Are you brave?" Merigny asked.
" If I am brave, sir, what then ?" She looked at
the doctor eagerly.
" I shall propose an expedient that will test all your
courage, unless you prefer to have in the officers of
justice and denounce your poisoners."
'' I shrink from that, monsieur. They are powerful,
they are rich. I dare not bring against them a charge
so terrible. Proof might be wanting to sustain it."
" You must die, mademoiselle. You must pass an
ordeal fearful in itself, rendered more so by the circumstances of the case. I have in this little case a
drug so potent, that it will, when administered according to art, hold all the functions of life in abeyance.
It will stop the laboured movements of your heart, and
hush your respiration to the quietude of death."
" Go on, monsieur," whispered Catholina.
" Allthis," said the doctor," shall happen before dawn."
" Well, I am dead, and Monsieur and Madame De
Villanville are informed of my disease. What will
then transpire?"
" Mademoiselle, say once more that you trust me ?"
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" I trust you! Should I survive the dread ordeal,
and wake again to the realities of earth, what face may
I expect to see?"
„,
" Mine, mademoiselle. You will see God or m^.
" But if there should be some error, and I awake to
the fearful consciousness of being entombed alive I ^
" That shall not occur. I will not lose sight ot you.
" M y life is with you; I am sure you know whal
the trust is. May God order the result. Give mi
the drutf." The doctor stepped to the table, took !
hand mirror from it, and held it before the peerlesi
face of Catholina. He then drew a small vial iron
his pocket, moistened the tip of his finger with tlii
contents, and touched the girl's face, neck, and arms li
many places. ''Nowlook at the mirror, mademoiselle.
She obeyed, and closed her eyes in strong disgust; sh
was disfigured with sickly yellow spots.
" A h ' monsieur, you did not tell me; but now
know all' I shall be carried away like those hundrec
that crowd the tombs. How frightful! I am ready.
Merigny rang a bell, and a servant answered i
" Inform Monsieur and Madame De Villanville ths
unmistakable symptoms of the plague have presente(^
themselves in the case of Mademoiselle Catbolinii.
Warn such of the inmates of this family as fear contagion
to keep aloof. Good girl, look at mademoisel e _
The youncf woman glanced at Catholina, and hurried
from the clfamber. Doctor Paul prepared the drug,
Catholina swallowed the potion, and the doctor resumec
his seat, and put up a silent prayer for the succe.ss o:
his hazardous experiment. The door was cautiousl]
opened; he heard some one advance two or three step
very softly. Turning his head slightly, he behel(
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Madame De Villanville; she was gazing at the spotted
face of Catholina.
" I erred, madame," said Llerigny. " She ivill die
of fever. She is dying now."
The lady's expression presented a singular anomaly;
it exhibited wonder, terror, and something else.
" I t is shocking! Poor darling! My dear doctor,
will you, dare you, remain with her?"
" I dare, and I will; it is my duty. If I be not
proof against the pest, it is already too late to avoid it.
But you, madame, you—if you insist—"
"What, monsieur?'' she interposed.
" I was about to say that if you insist upon taking
my place, I will yield to your wishes."
" I implore you to remain!" she answered,shivering.
" It is a dreadful visitation."
" It is, indeed; and I trust we shall be able to
confine its ravages in this house to this chamber. Go
at once, and leave all to me—even to the last details."
Merigny's voice fell almost to a whisper on the last
words. "All is well!" said he. "Fear not, mademoiselle.
I feel that you will pass in safety from this mansion.
I have faith that you will baffle a horrible plot, and
live to cover the criminals with shame and confusion.
Ah I what a hypocrite has but now left us! Do you
suffer, mademoiselle ?"
" My blood is turned to ice, and throbs heavily
through my veins. A leaden apathy weighs on my
eyes. Monsieur, can this be death?"
" Let us hope death is far away in the future."
" If this dark sleep should not prove eternal, how
long will it continue ?"
" From ten to twenty hours,"
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Her eyes quivered and closed again. A sad anil
nearly hopeless smile gleamed an instant on her pali
lips, and she spoke no more. Merigny watched thi
change that gradually came over her with intensi
interest. He looked at his watch; it was two o'clock
Ha waited fifteen minutes, and again rang the bell; il
was not answered. He rang more imperatively, but ni
hurrying footstep responded. " They fear the pest!'
said he. He left the chamber and made his way dowi
stairs. All was silent. He found Monsieur ami
Madame De Villanville in the reception-room, whi
prudently arose and retired at his approach.
" I t is over!" said the doctor.
" S o soon!" exclaimed De Villanville. "You
prediction was wrong."
" This dire di'^ease often lies masked in the system
to break out with more violence from its concealment
and end the case at once. Science is sometimes a
fault. In this instance, I confess, I was taken b]
surprise," replied the doctor, gravely.
'' This quite overwhelms me! I t takes away my breatli
Mon Dieu/ when will this scourge cease its ravages!''
" The evil," suggested Merigny, " ends not hen
When this yellow plague enters one's doors, it seldoi
goes forth till it has desolated a household. Alreadj
your servants shun the chamber of your niece.''
" I know what shall be done!" exclaimed Madam
De Villanville. " The remains of Catholina must b
removed, and the chamber closed. Doctor Merignj
we depend upon you. Do not forsake us in th:
alarming emergency."
" Madame, you ask something outside the duties (
my profession, but I sympathize with your distresi
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I will serve you. If you would not breathe an infected
atmosphere, yonder fair clay must be consigned to its
kindred dust as speedily as hands can accomplish the
sad task. I know this haste will shock you, but the
living must not fiill sacrifices to the dead."
"Most true! most true!" sighed De Villanville.
" Catholina has passed beyond mortal aid.
Dr
Merigny, I accept, most gladly and gratefully, your
friendly services. But, first, you will give me a
certificate of her death. You will find writing materials
upon that table."
" It is well thought of," said Merigny. " Her name V'
" Catholina De Noyan." Dr Paul sat down and wrote •
" This may certify that Mademoiselle Catholiua De Noyan, niece
of Philip De Villanville, deceased on the 9th of May, at two
o'clock. A.M.
" PAUL MsRiaNv, M.D.
" NBW ORLBANS, May 9th,

17—"

He read this aloud, then gave it to De Villanville,
who glanced at the signature, andplaced it in an escritoire.
"You have a tomb,' monsieur?" said Merigny.
" I have; but, but—" He paused, looking alternately
at madame and the doctor.
"Pardon rae!" added the latter. " I should have
remembered that the pestilence ought not to be shut
up in your family vault to be let loose at some future
time. Mother Earth only can extinguish contagion.
Monsieur, I will mark the spot."
Doctor Merigny bowed and withdrew. No servant
showed liim out. The man who had been the doctor's
conductor stood upon the steps, awaiting him. He
dropped a heavy purse into Merigny's hand, who accepted it without reluctance. " The carriage waits, sir."
" Let me be driven at once to Dauphine Street. You
oeed not trouble yourself to give me such an airing as
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you did in bringing me here," The man had a lanten
he held it so that the light fell on the doctor's faei
" There are tvs'o more s t e p s ^ b e careful. Of what di
mademoiselle die?"
Dr Merigny felt two blazing eyes upon him. "(
the plague," he answered, quietly.
"Of the plague! You will rise in the worl
monsieur. Get in. How sudden! This pestilencei
a terrible thing. One meets carts at every corni
carrying away the dead."
" JSTo one knows it better than I, who have seen il
ravages. What is your name?"
"Pierre Lereau, monsieur. I am content, for
serve a very indulgent gentleman."
" We 'go at a slow pace, Pierre Lereau."
" ' T i s t h a t vexatious coachman!" Pierre opened
little slide in front, and cried: " Go along, you indole!
fellow." The " indolent fellow cracked" his whip, an
the horses started forward more briskly. They ha
gone but a short distance when there was a violet
concussion, and the coach tipped upon one side. Tl
horses stopped very obediently.
" What now?" demanded Pierre, angrily.
" Wheel ofi"," answered the coachman.
" W h y did you not see that it was well on before \i
started? We are in a thousand hurries, you villain.'
Merigny was annoyed.
Time was very precioii
He thought of the beautiful sleeper that he had jui
left. He opened the door and sprang out. Pierre 1(
fly a volley of oaths at the coachman.
" I cannot wait. Trouble yourself no further coi
cerning me. I shall walk."
It was about three o'clock. The night was as blac
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as at the beginning, but Merigny perceived at once
that he was on the Levee. The great river was sweeping on at his left. He heard a low, prolonged whistle
from the direction of the crippled carriage. The sound
was so peculiar and unexpected, that Merigny was
startled. He involuntarily stopped, but hearing nothing more, went on.
He was thinking where he
should go, and how he should manage the removal of
Catholina, when some one darted upon him out of the
darkness. He was violently assailed; a hand clutched
his throat, a weapon glided through his garments, and
his bosom felt the touch of cold steel gliding like a
serpent in contact with his flesh. A consciousness of
his trust made him strong. He recoiled, shook off the
choking hand, and dashed his fist into the face of his
assailant, who fell. The doctor thre\y himself upon
him, and a short but deadly struggle took place upon
the ground. Tha unknown assassin made desperate
efforts to pierce him with his dagger, while the doctor
held him to the earth. The latter was but too certain
that it was a matter to be decided at once, and wresting the weapon from the man's grasp, buried it to the
hilt in his breast. A hollow groan told the story
of mortal pain. Merigny arose, weak and flurried
from the conflict. The roaring of the river suggested
what he should do. He seized the body and cast it from
him into the Levee; there was a heavy, sullen plunge,
and the momentarily interrupted current rolled on.
Llerigny stood listening to the rush of waters. The
same mysterious, protracted whistle reached his ears.
He answered it in a manner singularly identical.
Presently he heard the crack of a whip and the rattle
of wheels, Pierre Lereau was in motion again.
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CHAPTER IV.
DOCTOR MERIGNY MAKES A F R I E N D .

THE carriage approached, but turned into one of the
various streets leading to the Levee, before it reached
the spot where he was standing. Merigny was now
greatljs embarrassed. The recent incident had disconcerted his plans. His life had been attempted, and
he doubted not but Pierre Lereau was an accomplice
and abettor of the act. I t might be more serious even
than this; De Villanville himself was possibly the
prime mover of the intended crime.
" Never was man so perplexed," he muttered. " I
should have followed the carriage. N o ; that would
have availed nothing. I promised to save her; I had
rather die than fail. A horse and cart were worth
their weight in gold!" Stimukted by such thoughts,
Merigny hurried on. He proceeded but a short distance" when he heard some kind of a vehicle lumbering toward him. I t proved to be a horse and cart, of
a kind much in use when the plague prevailed. On
the forward end of the cart, sitting on a board placed
across, Dr Merigny discerned the figure of a man.
" Stop a moment, my friend," said the doctor.
" Impossible! my business is urgent, and I am late,"
was the immediate answer.
" I care not. I require your services without the
loss of a single instant of time. I t is an afFtdr of the
first consequence, and you cannot too quickly comply
with my wishes'."
" But, monsieur, I tell you I am no sexton. I am
doinj; but a charitable act for a poor neighbour of
uiine"", whose wife, poor fellow, died yesterday, while
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he is spotted for death to-morrow. Nobody would
bury her; so I procured this cart, and am going to do
for him what some neighbourly hand may have to do
for you and I, monsieur, perchance."
"Have you the body?"
" N o ; I am going for it. Don't hinder me."
"Were ten thousand bodies awaiting burial you
should go with me! What are the dead to the living?
Let them fester!—let them rot!" exclaimed the doctor,
sternly, and leaped into the cart, and in doing so, hit
his foot against something that sounded hollow. " A h !
what is that?" he involuntarily muttered.
" A coflin!" replied the driver. " It took my last
dollar to buy it; but she was a good woman, and I
hadn't the heart to put her into the ground without one."
" It speaks well for your humanity, and assures me
that I could not have found a better man for my purpose. You shall not snfier loss. Drive to the Levee,
and turn to the left. Life and death hang on our
movements. What is your name?"—" Jean Louis."
" I remember you. I attended one of your children
through a severe ilhiess. I have had a strange adventure. I cannot make you acquainted with the details.
Time presses, and these flying minutes are hours in
importance. What have you beside the—the boxT'
" A spade and a pick; my feet are on them to keep
them from rattling."—" What is this bundle?"
" A pair of overalls and a blouse; I use them when
I work, and as I am to dig I threw them into the cart."
"Stop! and let me put them on," said Merigny,
eagerly, " A disguise is what I need. But this hat!
what shall I do with this hat? They have seen it."
Merigny leaped from the cart, crushed his hat, and
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threw it into the river, hastily drew on the overs
and put on the blouse and cap. He then smeared
boots with mud, and soiled his hands and face Y
the same. Mounting the cart again, he resumed
seat, and took the pick and spade between his knei
"This is marvellous!" muttered the bricklayer.
" How slow this wretched animal travels. Fol
the Levee until I bid you stop. A body must be ta
from a certain place as speedily as possible. If
are too late, one of the sweetest of the daughter
Mother Eve will, I fear, be buried alive."
"Heaven have mercy on us all!" exclaimed
bricklayer." " It is a fearful thing to be buried air
" Yes," said Merigny.
" And to bury one alive, too!" added Jean.
" What sound is that behind us?" asked Merign
" It is the rattling of a dead-cart. I hear then
often that I know their peculiar rumble a long way (
Merigny clutched Jean's arm convulsively. " I
on—urge on!" he said. " I have a misgiving—I d
like that cart. How rapidly it comes!"
The bricklayer stimulated the poor hack with
whip; but its strength was not sufiicient to cope \
the rival beast behind, which came on at a swinj
gait and overtook them. Merigny's heart sank wil
him. He imagined he could hear a carriage contair
Pierre Lereau, preceded by this shadow of death 1
rattled at their heels.
" Get out of the way there, you tortoise!" shoi
a rough voice. Jean Louis dexterously kept his h
in the middle of the way, but the cart, despite
eft'orts, was driven up beside them at a gallop.
" How's business, neighbour? Carted away a g
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ny of 'em, have ye? It's a jolly time for our trade,
't it?" hailed the faster cart.
'I've trundled 'em ofi' by the scores," replied
srigny, disguising his voice. " It's a great time for
brother; a merry time, indeed."
' Bravo! bravo!" was the response. " Where's De
Uanville's? There's a bit of clay down there to
carried away."
•' Mon Bieu/ it hasn't got among that sort of people,
5 it? Well, it don't care for nobody, it would seem,
rcelain will get broken as well as common ware,
lu wUl find your fare about a quarter of a mile
low, on your left; you will know the house by its
iiig bigger than any near it, and by the steps that
d up to the door, you can't miss it." And the cart
shed by them. " Slacken your pace," said Merigny,
)o you hear anything behind?"—"No," said Jean.
" Stop! this should be the place."
The doctor alighted from the cart; Jean Louis
)pped the reins and followed. The bricklayer seized
3 massive metallic knocker, and clattered away
periously; then, perceiving that the door was not
tened, pushed it open. A quadroon girl appeared
the hall with a waxen candle. Her teeth chattered
the sight of the men and their burden.
" Where is it?" asked Jean Louis, gruffly.
She flitted along the hall and up the stairs before
jm, keeping as far from them as possible. She
inted, placed the candle upon the floor, a few yards
im the dreaded chamber, and fled.
" Hasten! hasten!" v/hispered the doctor.
The bricklayer threw open the dooi\ One glance
lUred Merigny that everything was as he bad left it.
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They placed the box beside the bed; they reverei
lifted Catholina. Both trembled while they compo
her person in the .narrow receptacle. Doctor P
with all his power of self-control, was terribly sha
by anxiety for the result. Mon Dieu/ I hear
rattle of wheels! Screw on the lid! Loosely—loosi
the air must not be excluded. That wUl do. .
the wheels again! Let us out of this accursed hou
They raised their precious burden, hurried from
chamber, along the corridor, and down the sti
While they were passing through the hall, they sa
tall, dark figure standing in an open door. " Fare^
my pool child!" said a voice. Jean Louis shive
and came near dropping the coffin. The doctor gras
the reins, and Jean Louis seated himself upon
black box, to steady it. The vehicle rolled slowly f
the mansion, in tlie direction they had sent the 01
curt, which they discovered standing at a door.
" It is the carrier that has given us so ni
uneasiness!" muttered Jean. " The fellow is knocl
at a side-door, very much out of temper, I shi
judge, by the fierce impatience of his blows. Hei
a street at the left. Turn into it; I will be 1
you in a moment." The bricklayer dismounted, and
to the rival cart. He overtook Merigny before he
driven far.
" What have you done?" asked the latter.
" Taken a linch-pin from a wheel. See: here i
He cannot go f^ before he gets a fall. There! he
started. Don't you hear him ? In five minutes, il
wheel does not roll off before, he will be at the h
we have left. What will happen, then, doctor?"
" I don't know," he answered, lashing the h
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"Most likely we shall be followed. The fact of two
carts comingfor the body will naturally excite suspicion,"
" If we are pursued and overtaken, shall you give
up the body. Doctor Merigny?" asked Jean LOUL-J,
" If I had a hundred lives, I would lose them all,
rather than surrender it! I have made a solemn
promise, and I'll keep it."
" Where are you going, monsieur?" inquired Jean.
" To your cottage, my friend,"
" No—no! that cannot be. I cannot assist to carry
the plague to my wife and children!"
" Do not fear; we carry no pestilence. You cannot
forsake me in this extremity. You will not violate
the pledges of our mystic brotherhood, of which the
implements of your calling must daily remind you ]"
" I aui yours iu life and death!" answered Jean,
"You shall rejoice for that resolution. Hark! T
hear that ominous cart'. We are pursued. He has
been to De Villanville's; he has aroused suspicion; and
here we are, dragging along like snails! The loss of
the linch-pin has not crippled his movements!"
"The wheel is off at last!" cried the bricklayer.
*' We shall escape him, yet. What is that before us ?"
"'Tis another of those odious carts! Just from
the hospital, I'll warrant."
The bricklayer whipped forward, and soon overtook
the heavily-loaded conveyance. The pursuing cart
came on at a furious rate. Merigny grasped his
pistol and looked determined.
His countenance
suddenly brightened.
' " A word with you, my friend!" he cried, hailing
the driver of the vehicle before him.
" Let's hear that word," was the careless response.
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" I wane to exchange a box Avith you, A g
piece for your trouble."
" One box is as good's another for me; so give
you gold piece, and take your choice. Drivin
bargain with the doctors, eh ?"
The man stopped. The doctor sprang out, thrui
golden coin into his palm, and while he was examin
it in the feeble light, Merigny seized the rough cas
of Catholina with nervous energy, and placed it u;
the top of hi,s dismal freight; then hurriedly select
a coffin of corresponding size, dragged it from
heap and thrust it into Jean Louis's cart.
" My busy fellow," said he, coarsely, " here's anol
gold piece to keep your tongue from mentioning
trifling matter. A pretty good thing, isn't it, comrac
" Not bad; but money's plenty now-a-days. The
be nobody left but us dead carriers, soon."
Merigny made no response. The hind most cart
now very near. The long leaps of the horse bror
him within hailing distance, then to the side of t
tardy wheels. " Hillo, you fellow! what kind o' \1
do you call this here ? Do you make it a busines
steal honest folks' fares?"
" I get all I can in the way of trade. That'?
style o' doin' things. Sharp's the word. Go al
comrade, and don't bother," replied JMcrigny.
" I'll trouble ye for that 'ere box!" said the car
" Take it and welcome!"
The carrier stepped from his cart into Jean's,
muttering and grumbling, took possession of the
which, after considerable tugging, and very little
from Merignjr, he deposited in his vehicle.
" That was cleverly done," said Jciui Louis. " (
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riddance to the rascal!" The whip was again brought
into requisition, and the morning light was breaking
brightly when Doctor Paul arrived at the bricklayer's
cottage with his strange freight.
CHAPTER
AT

THE

V.

BRICKLATER'S.

THE black box was carried into the cottage as quickly
as possible, Suzanne saw this ominous burden cross the
threshold with face aghast with wonder. She looked
inquiringly at her husband, who said: " Itis nothing to
harm you, my dear. It is only the body of a poor girl."
"And what, Jean Louis, do you want of the body
of a poor girl?"—"I don't know. Ke wished to
bring her here, and so we brought her,"
• "What is he? You are confused, Jean; I see your
eon.scious guilt. This creature is a body-snatcher.
Starve, my husband, but do not enter into so horrid a
traffic!" cried Suzanne.
" Peace, good woman," said the doctor, " I anr not
such a wretch. " Look at me." Merigny threw ofi' his
cap. " I am doctor Merigny. I saved your child,
Give rae a room where I may take this."
" Where you may be with that/ Oh, Dr Merigny,
I fear that you have gone mad!"
" The room, woman, the room," added the doctor.
" I cannot deny you. You know not what it costs
me. Sad days are these, doctor. We owe duties to
the living as well as to the dead," Merigny and Jean
hastily bore their burden after Suzanne, who threw up
a window as soon as she entered the little apartment.
The room was neat, though scantily furnished, with a
bed in it, covered with clean linen.
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" God bless you!" said the doctor. " Now leave me."
Suzanne went out, with a regretful, deprecating air,
Merigny tore oft' the lid of the box, and with the aid
of Louis placed Catholina on the bed.
" I must have the box for the use for which it was first
designed. I must hurry with it to my poor neighbour,
and return the horse and cart to its owner," said Jean,
" Go out; I will pass it to you through the window.
It will spare questions from your wife," replied Merigny.
This was soon done; and the doctor heard the cart
rolling away to perform its original mission. Merigny
locked the door, and closed the shutters of the only
window in the room. He then threw off the bricklayer's blouse and overalls, and washed the stains from
his hands and face. With absorbing interest he turned
his attention to Catholina. He raised the delicate hand
and held it a moment between his; it Wiis cold. He
tried the wrist with his finger; there was no flutter of
life in it. He pressed his ear to her heart; silence
reigned there. Taking a tiny vial from his case, he
put some drops upon her lips. At her nostrils he held
a larger one, which emitted a strongly pungent odour,
There was no stir of nerve or muscle, heart or breath,
So Doctor Paul watched and waited. An hour was
like a day in its weary length; but it passed, and
another, and yet another, and there was no transfonnution of the apparently dead. He continued his efforts,
hanging fiuthfully over the insensate form. He consulted his watch; it was mid-day; the doctor though'
it should have been sunset. He ioolced at C.intholina
her countenance was still fixed iu t!iat awe-inspiiiii|
quietude. He paced to and' fro. The shutter wa
gently opened, and a bottle of wine and a glass wer
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stealthily placed on the window-sill. It was the
bricklayer's rough hand that performed this unobtrusive kindness. Merigny seized the bottle, poured
a brimming glass, and drank with nervous haste. He
was beginning to despair; he had not yet detected any
evidence of vitality. A lighted taper appeared in the
same manner as the wine. It was what he wanted;
he held it to the marble face. Was there a little flush
of colour in the cheeks, or did his hopes deceive him?
He drew a small table to the bedside, placed the
taper upon it, and seated himself in the same position
he had occupied when Catholina fell asleep; now feeling for a thrill of the pulse, now applying moisture to
her lips and gentle friction to the arms. There was
•a feeble flutter at the wrist 1 Merigny was faint with
joy. The agony of suspense began to roll back. He
placed his cheek near her lips, and felt the first ripples
of respiration upon it. His usually firm hands shook
with the intensity of his emotions. A sigh, a quiver
of the chest; the heart beat time to the mysterious
music of life! Silence was in the room; the taper
dimly burned; the light beamed on them faint and
soft. Catholina's eyes opened with a trembling of the
lids and a tremour of her person.
"Mademoiselle," said Merigny, reverently.
"I
promised that you should see God or me. I have kept
my word." Catholina could not speak, but she laid
her hand in his, shuddered, and smiled again—a smile
so full of thanks, yet so sad. He gave her a little wine;
she swallowed it passively. He_ raised her, adjusted
the pillows, and drew the blankets more closely
around her. She accepted these attentions with childlike docility. Her eyes wandered around the room,
B
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A doubt was evidently lifted from her mind. " You an
not there," said the doctor. " I t is right, you are safe.'
"Thanks!" It was a simple word, but it hac
a silver sound. " How long?" she added.
" Twenty hours," answered Merigny.
" You have suffered?"
" T h e day has been long, mademoiselle. Despaii
and I have become acquainted to-day. But I beg ol
you not to think of me, nor of the past, nor of th
future. Have but one thought, and let that be, yon
are safe! In a moment, one of your own sex will li
with you. Her name is Suzanne; you can trust hei
as you may all that I shall allow to approach yon
You must have rest—undisturbed repose."
" Monsieur, I am in your hands."
Merigny unlocked and opened the door, and at hi
call Suzanne, the bricklayer's wife, entered the rooai
and having received full explanations from the doct(|
of the mysterious proceedings, she readily volunteerej
to become Catholina's nurse.
CHAPTER VL
ONE

TOO

MAKT.

" W H O presumes to knock at my door in this manner
exclaimed De Villanville.
" It is insolent!" said madame. " Fanny—Fanny
The quadroon came. " 'Tis another carrier, monsieal
" Another carrier!" repeated De Villanville.
" What does that mean?"
" Two for Catholina!" said madame.
" It is one too many,^ added monsieur.
" G o to the door, Philip, but do not venture too nes
the frightful creatur
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De Villanville followed Fanny, who opened the outer
door, and retreated. The former, standing at a prudent
distance, demanded: " W h a t means this disturbance 1
Is my house an inn ?"
"Does De Villanville live here?" asked the author
of the noise.—" Yes. Who sent you!" said monsieur.
" A man who rode in a carriage. Told me to drive
fast as I could."
" A man who rode in a carriage!" repeated De
Villanville. " Many people ride in a carriage. Did
the carriage follow you?"
" It started, but got wrecked against a post. The
driver was intoxicated, I think." "This is singular! I cannot understand. One of
your dismal trade has already been here, and the body
is on its way to burial. Something has gone amiss.
I wonder where Pierre is? Ah, he comes! I hear
the sound of horses' feet. Wait a moment, carrier."
Pierre Lereau soon flung himself from the back of a
horse, and mounted the steps hastily. " How is this?"
asked De Villanville. " How is what, monsieur?"
" A second cart has come for the remains of my
poor niece,"
" A second cart! How can that be; I ordered but one ?"
" The very thing I wish to know. I t is true that a
carrier has been here, and the body removed. Was
everything right in the north?'' continued De Villanville, significantly.
" Perfectly. The river runs on swiftly to-night.
I have had two mishaps; first, a Avheel came off, which
detained us some minutes, next, that villain Joseph
dashed ag.ainst a post, and disabled the carriage so that
we had to leave it, and ride the horses back,"
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" You are sure there was no mistake—no blui
—no change of purpose?"—" I have not a doubt."
" Then teU me why this fellow is here?"
*' It is the very man I sent, monsieur."
" True! But who sent the other?"
** I wish I knew. It is perplexing!"
"Possibly he heard you giving directions to this n
and hurried on before b.im, out of rivalry in busin«
" That wasn't so, begging your honour's pardoUij
I'll wager a dozen fares that I overtook the thief I
came here. He directed me to the wrong place."
" Pierre—Pierre!" exclaimed de Villanville, anxie
ly. "You did not again see this scoundrel?"
" N o ; but I heard his cart coming slowly up a stre
" I dare not trust the dust of my poor niece to s
hands. Pursue him, honest fellow, and take the bi
from him. Bury it carefully. Do not heap it in w
the common herd; allow it a separate resting pli
Place a little wooden cross over the spot, that you ii
afterward show it me. When this is done, corner
your reward. Meantime, take this piece of gold
quicken your movements." De Villanville threv
coin at the carrier's feet, much as he would toss a bi
to a cur. Jude Schwartz hurried away, well plea
with his commission.
" You had better mount one of the horses, Piei
and follow a short distance behind, to see if he is fai
ful or needs any assistance." Pierre left the ho
without delay, manifestly perplexed. Monsieur joij
madame in her room. " Fanny," said the hittei", "
up to our poor dear's chamber, open all the wiiido
lock the door, and bring me the key."
" 5 cannot!" replied Fanny.
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"Why can you not?'' asked her mistress, sharply.
" I am afraid of the plague. If I breath these threie
time«, I am sure I should have it, and die."
" What right have you to fear?" began madame.
Silly thing! You cannot die till your time comes."
" I will not go! I had rather jump into the river!"
Fanny ran to join her fellow-servants, and talk about
the fever and mademoiselle.
" You see, Philip, that there is a panic in the house.
Every one thinks of his or her life. Come! let us
serve ourselves; let us show more courage than these
menials."—"Excuse me Leonora."
" You a coward, too? Look at this hand. Observe
how much smaller it is than yours. Take hold of it.
Does it tremble? Yours is hot and nervous. Come,
Philip; do not let a woman shame you."
The pair stood in the now shunned chamber; there
was a medicinal smell in it, and a vacancy and stillness there to make one shudder.
"Poor soul! poor soul!" .said Leonora, and raised
the windows, " Richer than we, perhaps," said De
Yfllanville. " Don't drivel, Philip."
"One is not iron, Leonora. This affects even you;
you cannot disguise your secret terror. Do not touch
those garments; death may be iu them."
Madame dropped the article she held; she looked
at him steadily, but he gazed moodily at the vacant
bed. Madame breathed hard a moment, and mechanically opened a little drawer in the table by the bedside, " It is gone," she exclaimed.
"What is gone?"
" A chain and picture; his picture. There were
symbolical characters on the reverse of it. Perhaps he
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belonged to a secret order. You had better ha
cast it into the fire, Philip."
"Leonora, I could swear that I heard that accurs
trowel again," murmured De Villanville.
" For heaven's sake!" she whispered, " never spe
of that trowel again. Turn your thoughts on soni
thing more cheerful. Think of our son—think of o
Raymond, who will be with us in a few days, or ev
hours. We shall find him a fine, handsome fello
Raymond will be rich, Philip—very rich. Hark J
hear a step in the hall. I t is quick and eager; it
his step; no other would be so joyful," interpos(
madame, and was hastening forward, when De Villa
ville stopped her,
"Pause, Leonora, Reflect upon our situation; o
son finds us plunged in grief and affliction; we meet hi
with subdued gladness. Tears of sadness mingle wi
our greetings; he will ask: 'Where is my cousin?'"
" Have I not shown myself the stronger of the twi
Do you distrust me, now?" She threw off De Villa
ville's hand, and flew down the stairs. An elega
young man met her in the hall, and received her
his outstretched arms. She kissed him, and push(
him from her, and looked at him. " Ah! Philip, ho
tall and comely he has grown."
" Raymond," said De Villanville, " welcome home
" I thought to take you by surprise; but I find yc
up, and apparently waiting my coming. Where
Catholina? Sleeping, I suppose?"
"Yes," said madame, " Catholina is sleeping!"
" Let the pretty dreamer be called at once. I cai
not wait till the usual hour of rising, I have heai
that she is a marvel of perfection,"-added Raymond,
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"So perfect that she has been deemed worthy of
the companionship of angels."
" Mother! what mean these sighs, these downcast
looks, those tears?"
" Catholina is dead!"
"Dead!" repeated the young man, aghast.
" The plague/" said Madame De Villanville.
"When was this?"
" At two of the clock this morning."
" Thank God, I shall see her body," said Raymond,
" My son," said De Villanville, " the stern hand of
necessity is upon us; she is buried."
" Such haste is shocking," exclaimed the young man.
" It adds to the bitterness of bereavement," answered
Madame. " You have returned in an evil hour. Had
there been time between the announcement of your
visit and the designated day of starting, we should
have warned you to remain. Friends are hurried out
of sight as soon as they cease to breathe."
" 'This news destroys the pleasure of return. If I
could see her," said Raymond, thoughtfully.
"Do not dwell upon the subject," whispered his
mother, " I t has already affected your father's mind,"
"But I must, I will see her," muttered the young man.
" Sit here, Raymond, where we can see you in the
full light," said De Villanville, " We want to mark
every change that a four years' absence has made. How
your pin flashes. Of what quaint device is it?"
" A strange device truly," answered Raymond, with
a faint smile, " It is a golden trowel set in diamonds,"
" A damnable device!" cried De Villanville, flercely.
"Philip, your father has a horror of artizans and
vulgar taste," she continued. " But it is a beautiful
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thing, I confess—the workmanship is fine, and the
setting exquisite. Look, Philip."
" Yes, I see; it is very elaborate," said De Villanville. " But I hate mechanical symbols."
" I'll remove it," said Raymond,
" B y no means," returned the other, cheerfully.
Forgive the passing whim. Remember what a shock
I have received."
" You must have rest," responded madame, with
soothing quietness. Raymond, you, too, need rest. I
have prepared a room for you far from that fatal chamber.
The servants shall tread on tip-toe while you sleep."
" You are too careful of ine, mother. College life is
not the most quiet existence. I am used to noise; I
could sleep if a hundred bricklayers were plying their
trade with but a wall between us," said Raymond,
carelessly. The conversation stopped here, and the
young man retired.
CHAPTER VIL
RAYMOND GOES TO D A U P H I N E STREET,

IT was four o'clock on the afternoon of the same day.
Raymond joined his mother in her dressing-room. She
was reclining upon a couch, in graceful deshabille.
" Mother," he said, with a languid smile, " y'^u are
still young and handsome. But why do you press your
hand to your heart? What means this odour of saltsi
Are you ill, mother?"
" You remember those headaches, Raymond ? Horrid
things; they yet afllict me. Constitutional, I suppose
""please reach me the vinaigrette."
" You must have a physician. What doctor do yoi
^mploy? I will go for him at once."
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"Doctor Merigny; a young man, but with the
reputation of great skill," responded the lady.
"Where is he to be found?"
" At Dauphine Street. But you need not go: I will
send Pierre. The fever rages so, I dare not trust you
out. Poor Catholina fell an easy victim, because she
was not acclimated."
" No one can serve my mother so well and so speedily
as I. I have no fear of the contagion. Those that are
not afraid do not die."
" V/ell, my son, Joseph shall drive you there. Do
not stay long, for the sight of you does me more good
than a score of doctors." The young man went to give
the requisite order to Joseph, and somewhat to his
surprise found him at the door with a carriage. He
leaped into it, and in a very short time he was at his
destination. The door was quickly opened, when a
young girl, Avith a Grecian face, stood before him.
Expecting to see a servant or the doctor himself, Raymond was somewhat disconcerted; nor could he entirely
conceal his embarrassment from the clear, calm eyes
that rested inquiringly upon him. " I have come for
the doctor," faltered Raymond.
" He is absent."
"WUl he return soon, mademoiselle?"
" I do not know."
"May I ask if he has been long gone?"
" A very, very Ipng time, monsieur. He was called
up last night, between the hours of twelve and one, in
the most urgent manner. I have not soon him since.
I am greatly disturbed at his unusual absence. My
brother Paul makes brief visits."
"Seventeen hours!" said Raymond, reflectively.
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" I f nothing unfortunate has happened, he will undoubtedly return soon.
With your permission,
mademoiselle, I will sit awhile in his ofiice."
" A s you please, monsieur."
She quietly conducted Raymond to Merigny's office,
where he waited an hour patiently. He was reluctantly
leaving, when the girl returned.
" Mademoiselle," said Raymond, " will you describe
the circumstances under which the doctor left?"
" Willingly. A carriage came, monsieur; I heard if
rattle to the door in haste. The bell rang loudly and
long. Doctor Paul arose, opened a window, and wished
to know what was wanted. The person who replied
was too imperative to please my brother; he threatened
and entreated. I looked out, but it was too dark to
discern more than dim outlines of a carriage and horses,
The doctor yielded, and was driven away; since whicli
time I have received no tidings of him."
" I t is extraordinary! Did you gather from th(
conversation what the case was?"
" It was not the plague—so said the messenger. Bui
what assurance have I that he told the truth? Mj
fears conjure up a thousand horrors."
Raymond would further have expressed his interest
had he not deemed it prudent to forbear. Bowing low,
and quite bewildered by the sister of Doctor Paul, h«
returned to the carriage.
"Where shall I drive to, monsieur?" Joseph asked
The young man gave him directions, then settled
back among the cushions with a sigh for Catholina, ani
a hope for her he had just parted from.
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VIIL

ESPIONAGE.

EATMOND bad first intended to be driven to various
parts of the city to make inquiries concerning Merigny,
but changed his purpose and returned directly home.
"What success?" asked Madame de Villanville.
"The doctor was not at home, and, what is very
singular, has been absent some eighteen hours."
"Unfortunate!" she observed. "Eighteen hours is
a long time for a physician to be away from his office,
when there are, doubtless, crowds at his door demanding his services."
" I t is extraordinary!" said Raymond.
"His absence will not appear so remarkable,"
answered De Villanville, " if you reflect that the plague
is abroad. He has probably joined the solemn procession of his patients. Many that walked the ground
yesterday are beneath it to-night."
" His sister is much alarmed."
" Sister!" repeated his father.
"Yes, a young and lovely creature," replied Raymond.
" Many sisters are bereaved. The sallow destroyer
is no respecter of persons," said madame. " Think of
Catholina," she added, sighing.
" I have thought—I do think of her!" exclaimed her
son. " The idea of her sudden death and hurried burial
haunts me like a ghost. How is your head, mother?
You are pale; it still aches. I am going out to search
for Doctor Merigny."
"You need not; I assure you I am better. I t is
grief and consternation that make my brow throb."
" If you really feel better, mother, I will retire to
my room, for I confess X have slept little since my
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return. To-morrow morning I trust you will see me
refreshed and cheerful."
" N o w you talk like people of sense," remarked
monsieur. ' " Take care of yourself, ray son, for you
have much to live for. When this panic is over, you
shall spend a great deal of money, . You will be rich,
Ravmond—very rich!"
De Villanville struck his hands together and arose
from his seat; be stood a moment in a sombre ecstacy
of triumph, then dropped back into his chair as if
suddenly withered by remorse or terror. " Accursed
sound!" he muttered, " Will it never cease?"
" He loved the poor chUd so tenderly!" murmured
madame. " Go, my son, go. The sight of you revives
too vividly the remembrance of his loss in Catholina."
Raymond left them, with conflicting emotions swaying to and fro within him. He could not tell why he
felt relieved when he was alone, with their questioning
looks upon him. The air of his room was close and
sufibcating. It appeared to bin! that he could not
respire it with safety. He opened a window and put
forth his head, that the cool atmosphere might fan his
face. " I will fulfil my promise to Mademoiselle
Merigny." He remembered his mother's warning
respecting the pestilence, and added: "Those live
longest who fear the least. Besides, there is no
immunity of place; death creeps alike into hovels and
mansions. I will go out; I will inquire for the doctor;
afterward, I will hasten to Mademoiselle Merigny."
Making some changes in his dress, and arming
himself, he stealthily left the house. He had reached
the street, when, to his annoyance, he met Pierre
Lereau; a person to whom he had already taken adislike,
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"Will you ride. Monsieur Raymond? Monsieur
knows that everything is at his disposal."
" Very true," answered Raymond. " No one is
better aware of the fact than myself, but I prefer my
feet to-night."—" Keep the plague in mind, monsieur!"
" I have no feaj;. Inform no one that I am not iu
my room."
It was not very late; but a cloud charged with rain
hung over the city. A fine, watery mist floated iu the
air, which soon began to fall slowly in drops. Raymond
paused at the first corner, to learn if he was followed
by Pierre. He waited but a moment before seeing a
man stealing after him, whom he had no difficulty in
recognizing. When he was opposite the corner, the
young man stepped forth and confronted him, much
to his embarrassment.
" You were following me," said Raymond sternly.
" Yes, I confess it. Ah, sir, do not expose yourself
to the contagion. You are young, and have much to
Hve for," Pierre spoke in a voice of friendly yet
earnest remonstrance. Raymond was not so much
touched byhis devotion as Pierre thought he oughttobe,
" I do not pretend to fathom motives," the young
man replied, " but I know that your watching cannot
keep away the plague."
" True, monsieur, but there is such a virtue as
prudence, you know."
" Go back; you have already detained me too long."
"Yes, I will go—I am going. But be careful,
Raymond—be careful!"
Pierre's voice had a singularly warning sound,
which rang in the young man's ears long after he had
left him, perplexing him not a little.
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CHAPTER

IX.

THE CARRIER.

As Raymond De Villanville pursued his way he could
not help reflecting on what had just occurred. The
deportment of Pierre also made some impression on
his mind; but other thoughts came to obliterate it
for the time being. He went to various quarters where
the fever was raging, and made inquiries for Merigny,
He found some who knew the doctor, and a few who
had seen him two or three days since in attendance
upon the sick; but not one who could give a m'ore
recent account of him. He called at various police
stations, but with no better success. He at length
came upon a man standing beneath a dim streetlamp, with a heavy cart whip in his hand. He whistled,
cracked his whip, and sung snatches of street songs.
Conquering to some extent his aversion, the young
man accosted him. "You axe a carrier?" said
Raymond, involuntarily.
" At your honour's sarvice. Give me the name, street,
andnumber,and I'Ubethereinatwinklin', Lively times
these be, and we have to work fast to keep up with the
business. Haven't slept much for two or three nights,
there's been so many waitin' for their last ride."
Raymond regarded the man with silent aversion.
"Don't you fear the fever?" he asked.
" Fear the fever! What does it want of a poor devil
like me? Hasn't it got better flesh to feed on? Ha,
ha! Little the plague cares for Jude Schwartz, and
little Jude Schwartz cares for the plague."
"Have you buried a young woman lately?"
Raymond asked, impulsively.
"Heaps on'em—-heaps on'em!" exclaimed Schwartz,
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lifting himself and striking the ground with his whip.
"Ayoung woman, indeed!"
" Your indifference shocks me. I refer to a beautiful
young lady who was carried away at about two o'clock
this morning."
" I carried away ten last night, but saw the face of
no beautiful young lady. All I looked at were spotted
with the yellow death."
" Did you go to Villanville's?"
" Now you come to the p'int, young man. When
folks talk plain, I can understand 'em."
" Here—catch this."
Raymond tossed the carrier a piece of money; he
caught it dexterously, shook it a few seconds in his
palm, then dropped it into a canvas bag which he
concealed in the lining of his blouse,
" You did go to De ViUanville's?" said Raymond^
impatiently,
"A large, Frenchy-lookin' house near the riveri
Yes, I rattled down there in a great hurry. Vexation
enough I had in findin' the place, bein' misdirected by
dishonest fellers that hadn't no right to be in the trade."
" Do not stop, man, to tell me the details," interpoaid
Raymond. " Inform me at once whether you took a
body from that house ?"
" Well, I suppose that I may say I did; for the long
and short of it amounts jest to that. Want me to ^o
again, eh? My cart's jest round the corner, and I'D
be down there in no time almost,"
"Be silent and listen to me!" said Raymond, with
sternness. "Can you find the spot where you buried
her?"
"Don't befiery,"replied Jude, drawing circles in the
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air with his whip. " I was told to mark the spot, and
I did. I can go to it in the darkest night."
" Get your tools and conduct me to the spot," he
said, arousing himself.
" Another to put in, eh? I'm not much in the diggin'
line, you see. You'll find poor devils enough on the
ground, who makes a business of it."
" You shall be paid. Get a spade and come along."
"Jest as your honour likes. Am allers willin' to
'commodate a gentleman as pays."
" Lead the way," said Raymond. A few moments
later found him seated beside Jude Schwartz, upon the
dead cart, moving with tolerable speed toward the fields
fast filling with the victims of the pestilence.
CHAPTER

X.

EXHUMATION,

RAYMOND felt the motion of the cart, but scarcely
realised where he was going, or what he intended to do.
A strong desire to see Catholina possessed him. It
seemed impossible that death could destroy her
marvellous beauty. That face would retain its loveliness in defiance of disease and mortality. This was
the purport of his flying thoughts, as he jolted toward
the stranger's burying place behind the city,
" Here we are," said Jude Schwartz, as they reached
the place where many were working among the dead.
"Isn't it a lively sight?"
" Have you a lantern?"
"Yes^ your honour; and I'll go and light it."
The carrier jumped from his cart; and, running to
the nearest light, came back with his lantern burning,
*' Now, monsieur," he added, " I'll show you where I
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jut the box. I didn't dump it in with tlie others in
IJie trench, but gave it a separate bit of earth, 'cordin'
to orders. Here's the little wooden cross that I's told
to put down, so's there'd'be no mistake."
Schwartz held the lantern over a fresh heap of earth,
at Mhich Raymond looked with awe and grief, while
menioiy was painfully busy within him, recalling
Catholina as he had seen her, and as it seemed to him
she then ought to be. "Dig!" he said.
"What does the gen'leman say?" asked Schwartz.
''Faster—faster."
" Look here," said Schwartz, brushing the perspiration from his brow with the back of his hand. " Ain't
I workin' as fast as a cove can? Be patient, won't ye?"
" What was that hollow sound?" exclaimed Raymond.
"The spade hit the box."
" So soon? Such a burial is a mockery, man."
" It's better than we does for many of 'em. Here
are eighteen good inches of dirt, which is uncommon.
We can't talk about six feet in fever times. There!
What shall I do now, young gen'leman ? The box is
as bare as a picked bone,"
" Take the lantern. Where's the pick?"
Jude Schwartz carelessly threw his spade on the
ground, and mechanically took the lantern.
" Give me the pick, fellow. Hold the light this way,
and be steady. Don't speak; I don't wish to hear you,"
Raymond stepped into the shallow grave, upon the
coffin. The head of the lid opened on hinges. He
struck the point of the pick carefully beneath it, and
wrenched it open'. His whole frame shook as it yielded
to his strength; in an instant he would see the face of
Catholina! He motioned to Schwartz to depress the
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" For God's sake, monsieur, don t choke a poor uev
^ ^ ? ^ ; ; ; r i S J ^ c ^ ^ o l i n a De Noyan.
W
is s h e r What fiend possessed you to P^ay me a tr
like this?" he continued, fiercely, nearly shaking tl
life from Jude Schwartz.
.
" Heaven is my witness, ^tbat this is tne Doay
buried from De ViUanville's." ^^
: r S X i t ! S o B s ' e T b u t this is what I g
and there's the cmss I put over it. If your worsl
'U only hear me, Pll tell you all atout it.
ImiLssed by the apparent ^^^^f^^/,^^^^^^"
Ravmond bade hiffl go ««, and te 1 e truth^
carrier related «^i^"tely and intell gibly t^^^^^^^
in which be had procured the body, to the surpuse
bewilderment of the young man.
« Two carts?" be said, vaguely.
« Two of 'em," reiterated Jude.
« A M you overtook the first one, and got thi
He pointed, with loathing, to the grave.
" I did, monsieur—X did.
- How am I to believe this i f r f f t T
But
" I don't know, m o n s i e u r - I d o n t know But
miv ask De Villanville, and he will tell you that
S e T c ^ n e , and the first one got f ^ ^ ^ ^ J ' ^ / ^
be ordered me to pursue and claim it. i uia i(
with right good will, for carrier number one had
leived me.^ I heard the rumbling of a cart, ,
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ihinkin' it might be the right one, turned in that direction. A wheel came off; fixed it up, and went on
again, and came up with cart number one, which was
drawn by a jaded horse. I claimed the box, and they
give it up."
Raymond stood a long time without speaking.
" There has been a painful error somewhere."
' "Not on my part, monsieur. I'm a poor carrier,
but I can tell the truth as well's another. If you are
still in doubt, go to De Villanville, and he will tell
you about the two carriers and the wooden cross. I
saw his man after it was done. He said to me, " You
are sure, fellow, that you have done as you were told?"
I said, * Yes,' he looked at me a minute, and added,
' You can go, and forget all about it.'"
' " Throw back the earth," said Raymond, presently,
"and place the cross in its original position. Say
nothing of this to any one, I shall see you again."
Raymond went away like one in a troubled dream,
and the sound of the falling clods followed him.
CHAPTER XI,
WHAT HAPPENED AT MERIGNT'S.

IATMOND found his way to Dauphine Street more perilexed than he had ever before been. He felt himself
ntirely unable, with the knowledge he then possessed,
3 solve the mystery. If Jude Schwartz had not grossly
eceived him, there was something concerning the
urial quite inexplicable. The thought occurred, that
' he could find the first carrier, he might obtain some
ght in regard to the subject; ^nd he resolved to do
3 long before he reached Merigny's. It was past mid-
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night when he rang the doctor's bell. Mademoisel:
Merigny opened the door herself. She was paler tha
before, but seemed glad to see him.
"Monsieur," she said, "your countenance is nottl
harbinger of good tidings."
"Mademoiselle," answered Raymond, whose hea
beat faster at the sight of her, " I have heard nothn
of your brother. I have inquired for him in varioi
quarters of the city, without success."
"Come in, monsieur. You are kind to think
others, when selfishness, fear, and grief fill every heart
Her voice was low and sad. Raymond followed h
into a small, neatly-arranged apartment, and becan
seated. " I have called at the police-stations, ai
visited the sections where the fever is raging; I regr
to say that my inquiries excited but little attentio
As you have observed, mademoiselle, all are lost in tl
thought of themselves. But you must not despair.
yet hope to be the bearer of better news."
"Your garments are soiled with earth," she sai
" Have you sought him among the dead ?" The youi
man looked at himself, and saw blotches of clay up
his clothes. "Perhaps," she continued, "you ha
buried him, and conceal it from me." She advano
a step, and regarded him imploringly. He shuddere
and his countenance assumed a deeper pallor, while 1
head sank upon the high back of his chair,
"You are ill—you are faint!" She hastened
pour a glass of water, which he received with i
unsteady hand. The bell rang gently while the gobl
was at "his lips. It v/as not a peremptory and urge
summons, but timid and hesitating.
"Thanks!" said Raymond, returning the glass, " I
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not think of me. I am very well. " It is exhaustion
only. See! I am strong again." He arose, smiling.
" I will answer that summons, if it be your pleasure."
Mademoiselle Merigny bowed assent, but looked
doubtingly at Raymond, who stepped into a hall
where a lamp was burning, and opened the street
door. A momentary silence ensued.
"Doctor Merigny?"
" Not at home," replied Raymond.
" I'll wait for him," added the inquirer.
The young man closed the door, and perceived
before him a person in overalls and blouse, with a
paper cap on his head. His coarse garincnt.s v/ere
plentifully besprinkled with mortar, and burne;i yellow
in various places with lime. " My good man,
Mademoiselle Merigny, his sister, fears that he may
not return to-night."
" A n d you"—began the bricklayer, hurriedly, and
immediately stopping with manifest embarrassment,
"Are you a doctor?"
" Unfortunately, no, I am simply what you see
me. For your sake, if you are in need, I heartily wish
I had the skill of Doctor Merigny,"
/
^ The bricklayer's eyes rested on the diamond trowel,
" I thank you, monsieur," he answered, in a more
humble tone, touching his cap, " You look like one
who Avould willingly spread the cement of brotherly
love. Would you be so good as to give me a word
with Mademoiselle Merigny?"
" My worthy friend, she is not in a state of mind to
see strangers. Her brother has disappeared. I have
sought him vainly. Her anxiety is on his account.
There—you know all. Good-night."
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" I will not leave the house till I have seen her."
The bricklayer turned from the young man, anj
walked quickly into the doctor's office. Mademoisel
was already there. She heard his voice, and ran
toward him with outstretched hands, crying: " Paul!
Paul!" She stopped suddenly when she saw a man h
overalls, blouse, and paper cap. He made a hurried
deprecating gesture. " You cannot deceive me. Yot
are alive—you are well! I see—hear you!"
Faint with joy, she sprang forward, and the man ii
the blouse caught her in his arras,
" A h , Edna! could you not practise deception oni
moment? We are not alone, and I have much to say.'
" Oh Paul! Paul, what miserable hours you hati
made me! But yoii are here, and I am happy,"
" M y Edna!" said the doctor, soothingly. "Whal
gentleman is this, dear?"
" This is monsieur—monsieur—"
" Raymond," added the young man.
" Yes, Monsieur Raymond," she repeated, " who hai
been kind enough to search for you in various parts o
the city. Whatever motives you can have for thi
disguise, I am sure you have nothing to fear from him,
" This is unfortunate. I intended that no eyes bu
yours should behold me. I have the most imperativ
reasons for secrecy. Sister, will you leave me wit)
Monsieur Raymond?"
Edna left the room, saying, " D o not keep m
long away from you, Paul."
The doctor closed the doors carefully, and boltei
them. " Give me your hand, Monsieur Raymond;
They interlocked their hands in a peculiar maunei
They bent toward each other, as if to embrace. Some
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thing was whispered, but in a breath so low that it
died within the circumference of the ear.
"By the mallet and the chisel!"
"By the square and the compass!"
" Swear to me!"—" By what shall I swear?"
" By the three greatlights of our mystic brotherhood!"
"To any oath that an honourable man may bind
himself, I cheerfully submit, if thereby I can serve a
brother who stands within the sacred circle of our
immemorial order," answered Raymond.
"You swear, by the three great lights of our
inviolable brotherhood, that you will reveal to no one,
without my free consent, that you have seen me tonight, or have any knowledge of .my existence, whatever inquiries may be made, or whatever may result
from the concealment of the fact of my being alive?"
"Stop one moment!"
" What would you have?"
" Take off that cap, and let me see your face."
Doctor Paul threw off the bricklayer's cap, revealing
a forehead broad, clear, and crowned with clustering
black hair. His dark eyes were calm and steady, beaming, Raymond thought, with a noble purpose. " You
are Doctor Paul Merigny? Your countenance is like
hers—I am content. I solemnly pledge myself to that
which you have asked. You are dead to me till your
word unseals my lips and my eyes."
"Neither by word, look, inuendo, gesture, nor
insinuation will you endanger my secret?"
" By neither of these," answered Raymond.
^ " Monsieur, you greatly oblige me. Believe me, it
is no common motive that induces me to ask so extraordinary a thing of a stranger,"
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There was a gentle tap at the door. " H a v e yo
not been long enough with Monsier Raymond?" aske
Edna. " Let rae in, Paul—let me in!"
" Yes, Edna," said the doctor, admitting her,
Raymond could not help envying Paul Merign;
Feeling that he was no longer needed, he arose to go
" Monsieur Raymond, you will not have the heart'
take Doctor Paul away?" said Edna.
" No, mademoiselle; the case is terminated, and i
skill no longer required. I congratulate you on I
safety," answered the young man.
Doctor Merigny now turned his practical ey
critically upon Raymond. " My friend," he said, "]
home and go to sleep. Your energies have recent
been too much taxed, I know the meaning of th
pale line around the mouth, that unsteady turning
the eyes, and the slight tremour of your hands."
" You are right. My nerves are overstrained,
has been many hours since I have slept. I trust
may meet again. Good-night, mademoiselle."
CHAPTER
BROTHER

AND

XII.
SISTER.

PAUL, we are alone. Tell me what has happened, a
the meaning of this disguise. I am sure somethi
singular has transpired. My instincts assure me tl
our"whole lives are about t a be changed. _ I know wl
the deeper currents of your nature are stirred."
" You are not deceived in your feelings," answei
Merigny; " I have the strangest tale to tell you!"
" f k n e w it!" murmured J5dna. " B u t if no <
comes between us, I care not, so you are safe!"
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" I t is,by the mercy of God that I am with you.
But listen, and'you shall hear aU."
Doctor Paul began at the beginning, and told
his story with remarkable minuteness and fidelity.
Edna did not withdraw her eyes from him during his
narration.
" This is wonderful," she said. " Your life has been
attempted, and you are considered dead!"
" Yes."
"And you saved her? Catholina! It is a pretty
name. But I shall hate her! Do not frown. Why
should I not hate her who robs me of you? You have
betrayed me, Judas. You said she was fair?"
" I know of but one who bears any comparison to
Catholina."—" Then love that one. She will be to you
more than sweetheart or wife. Paul, I wish this
Catholina had slept on and never awakened. You
must never see her again."
" Be just,Edna; you are the soul of truth and loyalty."
" Then be content with me, Paul," she replied.
" You wiU soon love this fiiir creature, Edna,"
I "Never! never!" She compressed her lips, looked
^fiantly at her brother, and said: " I am her
enemy already."
" You disappoint me," answered Merigny, sorrowfully, " I had hoped for your co-operation. As you
have said, our lives are to change. Henceforth there
is to be no Doctor Paul Merigny in New Orleans."
' "Judas, look at me!" cried Edna, contracting her
brows, " Why do you not denounce these wretches,
md give them up to justice? I will tell j'ou why,
traitor! You love this Catholina, and would not for
the world surrender the privilege of taking care of her.
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This mystery pleases you. A t heart, too, you ai
revengeful, and wish to bring upon the perpetrators!
this unnatural villainy a slow and crushing punishment
" You refuse to go with me, darling?"
Paul looked at Edna imploringly, " You mistal
me, brother; I will go with you; I will be your instri
ment, reserving only to myself the privilege of hatii
her who comes to rival me in your affections."
" Good sister! I am sure of you. Hate Catholii
you cannot."
"Paul, I have told you what will happen," s
cried, warningly. " Your conduct has been noble
far. Do not be troubled about my acquiescence
your plans. But where are we to go? What do y
expect of me ?"
" I shall entrust Catholina to your care."
" That is foolhardy, indeed. Dare you give me yo
doll to dress and undress and rock to sleep? I
would make me do something wicked."
" Sister," exclaimed Paul, kissing her white forehei
*' you cannot be wicked; it is impossible."
" One does not know her strength till she is trii
Do not tempt me too much, Paul. This house is
be shut rrp; I see it in your face. We are to live i
where, with no names, and the fame of Merigny is
go out like a candle. Nex:t comes a chapter
romance, intrigue, mystery, crime. But give
your hand, brother—I will walk this new pathvi
with you."
She smiled, and stretched out her hand,
P
pressed it to his lips, and called her pet names, Tl
were never more devoted to each other than at t
nement.
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CHAPTER XIIL
MORE

MYSTERY.

RAYMOND wended his way to the corner where he had
first found Jude Schwartz, The young man waited
till he came, when he proceeded to make minute
inquiries respecting carrier number one, from whom
he had taken the box, " There were two of them,"
repUed Jude, " They drove a high-boned, low-spirited
horse, which crept over the ground like a lazy snail."
"* "There were two men in the cart! Very well;
describe them,"
" I hadn't much time to be particular about their
ooks. The one that helped me move the box, howiver, wore a blouse and overalls. I should say, monieur, that he looked more like a bricklayer than a
arrier or grave-digger. The fellow that was drivin'
fas taller and slimmer, and said nothin'."
"It is necessary that you should find these men.
ieek them everywhere; leave no part of the city unfejrched. You shall suffer no loss. If successful, your
eward shall be above your expectations."
I " Perhaps, your honour," suggested Jude, " the
fhole thing was a cheat, and the young woman didn't
lie at all. There was some hocus-pocus, I'll warrant.
Chey was wicked-lookin' ones that I see, as I stood on
^e steps."
I "How many did you see?" asked Raymond.
" Two—one a stern-faced, gloomy gentleman, while
he other was the same who ordered me to go there.
"oth 'peared surprised because number one had stole
march on me. They doubted whether it was all right."
" The mystery increases," muttered Raymond,
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" They's in a mighty hurry to git her out o' t
house,"
" It was unnatural!" exclaimed Raymond.
" I see him! I see him," cried Schwartz, suddec
darting awa\% and running down a dark street with i
his speed. Raymond followed him, and, by strainii
every muscle, got near enough to see that he was pt
suing a man in a blouse. Not doubting but that
was the carrier he desired so much to find, he joiui
zealously in the race, plunging to the right and If
with a swiftness that was quite astonishing. Once
twice he was near enough to the fugitive to hear hi
pant; but presently lost sight of him, and reluctant
abandoned the chase. Vexed and disappointed,
turned his face toward home. It was nearly day-lie
In the reception-room he found a wax-taper, which
lighted, and stopped to rest a moment, before asce
ing to his chamber As it happened, he took a s
by an escritoire, a drawer of which was open,
package of papers met his eyes, which he mechanici
raised and looked at. A paper slipped out. 'i
characters upon it were recently traced; it was
certificate of Catholina's death, given by Doctor P
Merigny. Raymond perused the writing in sil
wonder. The first thing that forced itself upon I
was, that his cousin had been attended by Dr Merig
the man he had so recently left. The next v.'as, t
the time of the doctor's midnight call corresponded
what had been represented as the closing period
Catholina's life. Here were two distinct circumstan(
which were not without meaning. Again, the siiii
truth, that the deceased had been attended by
Merigny had been evaded or suppressed by his motl
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What need of this certificate? Why should any one
doubt Catholina's death, if affirmed by the inmates of
the house! Something whispered to the consciousness
of the young man: " Catholina was an heiress. You
will be very rich." He thrust the paper into the
drawer, as if its touch burned his fingers. He liked it
not, nor could he tell why. The first faint light
of morning fell upon the floor. He extinguished the
taper and went softly to bed.
CHAPTER XIV.
THE MAN IN THE WALL.

IT is time that we returned to the man in the wall. It
will be remembered that before Jean Louis had
lished his compulsory labour, this unfortunate victim
igan to recover from the effects of some narcotic
liich had been administered to render him oblivious
id passive while he was being immured. His emotions
he returned to consciousness, and saw the wall
adually growing beneath the hands of Jean Louis,
ere of a nature too terrible to be sketched by the
sn. Clink! clink! clink! That was the sound of a
owel. Just then, something reached his eare that
artled him still more; it was the voice of De VillanUe, stealing coldly, remorselessly into his grave.
hose tones cleared his perceptions and his memory
I a moment. A vail of hypocrisy was suddenly
imoved from his eyes. He grasped the motive—ho
[lew why he v.'as to die, and how hopeless would be
1 appeal to one v,-ho had deliberately determined upon
Lch an act. He began to study the face of the
iklayer; he concentrated uponhim all the powerof his
worked up and rendered intense, as it v.'as, by horror
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and indignation. He caught Jean Louis' eyesheld them fast—if they quivered and fell, they ci
back .igiiin. He saw his hands tremble, and k
that his condition appealed to his pity. The cl
of sympathj'' was established. Jean Louis could
help seeing and compassionating him. A fluctuat
sickly hope sprang up in the man's breast. Perl
that shaking hand, that so reluctantly spread
mortar, had been initiated into the sublime secret
the mystic brotherhood that have passed down thro
the generations, linking the dead and the living,
past and the future, in one unbroken chain of hui
fellowship. He signed the sign, and, with thrill
emotions of joy, saw the trowel of the bricklayer m
a mystic writing in the air. He now noted ei
motion of the bricklayer. He watched the descen
every trowelful of mortar which he accidentally,
parently, let fall. While he was laying the last cou
the man behind the wall had examined the lumi
clay, and took from it a stout pocket-knife. "
light was being shut out, the wall rapidly clos
upon him. Three bricks more would complete
tomb. Two—one, and while they were being plao
he could not repress that shriek of despair w^
was destined to haunt for ever the ears of <
Louis and De VillanvUle, He heard the latter ins]
ing the wall, and striking upon it with the trc
then retreating footsteps, and he was alone in his gi
Philip De Noyan—the entombed—had a i
heart. He resolved not to die without an «
for life. With the blade of the knife he prii
small holes through the yet soft mortar. He wa>s
he was successful, by the little jets of air that he o
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upon his hand. He picked out the dry mortar
his knife, and, by one hour's toil, loosened a
I stone. To remove other stones was comparay easy; and be heaped them in one corner of his
Ichre. He reached the softer earth, which he
sued, dragging it away with his hands. Finally, he
3t his arm through into an open space, and was
ly suffocated by a terrible odour that rushed
1 him. He discovered he had penetrated a drain
place where the bricks and cement had fallen
J, Listening an instant he heard the roar of the
sissippi—a sound that was perfect melody to his
es. The conclusion was obvious—the drain had
utlet in the river He enlarged the opening, and
stood in the drain, to his knees, in the yielding
, He had taken but a few steps before he
me aware that the conduit had other inhabi3, Scores of rats, disturbed by his presence,
;ed into life and activity. As he advanced, the
irbance increased. At first, they fled; but now
turned, and leaped, hungry and venomous, upon
lowed shoulders, his head, his face, his arms. They
'led up his limbs, and attacked him with the fury
igmy imps. I t was in vain that he shook them off
ransfixed them with his knife. Resistance made
a more fierce, while the scent of blood, mocking
r starvation, maddened them. He fell, arose,
led on. A feeble light cheered him. He felt a
,th of fresh air, heard a rush of waters, and, with
jream of pain and madness, cast himself head
most into the Mississippi, which swept him away
a feather.
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CHAPTER

XV.

THE VAULTS.

RAYMOND slept five hours. He joined the family bek
refreshed in body, but uncomfortable in mind. ]
mother remarked his haggard looks.
" You must try and shake off this gloominess, i
son," said madame, tenderly. "You are certaii
greatly changed since you visited us before. You i
growing too old and thoughtful."
" W e all change; none of us for the worse, I hop
he answered, with an effort at cheerfulness.
" It is love, perhaps," added madame, playfully.
" I never but once thought I loved," repliedRaymoi
" W h o was the favoured creature?"
" Catholina," returned her son.
"Catholina!" exclaimed madame, quite astonish
" I was not aware that you had seen her since i
was a. child."
" You know she received her education at a Northi
school. I met her at Philadelphia little more thai
year ago," replied Raymond.
" Why did you conceal the fact from us ?" asl
madame, turning pale.
" I t was not ingenuous, mother; but we thought
surprise you, some time, with the secret and l
friendship that grew out of it. I exacted a promise fr
Catholina to that effect."
" A n d her father?"
" He was with her. He was about leaving for I
South. I was obliged to return to my studies, but i
till I had learned to love my cousin, I did not In
fn^ui uncle Philip again till your letter informed ine
hia decease. Mother, I cannot make her seem dm
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Eaymond's voice was now thick with emotion.
"Madame De Villanville sank into a chair, deprived
sf strength. What she had heard appeared to fall upon
her with annihilating power.
" We had not thought of Catholina in that connection," said De Villanvillt. " We have different views
for you, my son."
" Give me some wine, Raymond," gasped madame.
Raymond went to a sideboard, but there was no
wine there. " I will run to the cellar. I can put my
hand on your choicest brands in the dark. I have
forgotten nothing about the house, above or below,"
"I'll go!" returned his father.
Raymond was already out of the toom. " Poor boy!
poor boy! We have struck at him unwittingly."
" We might have married them," said madame.
" Yes," said De Villanville, stopping, " but we can
do better. He must have wealth; our son Raymond
must have wealth. We have begun—we must pass
on; there is now no such thing as retreat. He must
marry the daughter of Rosendale the banker, whose
hoards are countless."
"Will not the difference of faith raise an obstacle?"
" If there should chance to be love in the case, no.
Rosendale idolises his daughter, and he also idolises
^old. He knows that the alliance with my son would
be a good one in a worldly point of view. We must
wrange it, Leonora; we must arrange it,"
"Still, I should like him better if he were not a
Jew," mused madame,
" By this time De Villanville had partially recovered
pis equaniiuity, _The thought of bringing millions into
the fiuuily acted upon him wondroJ.sly,

c
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" I shall forward your wishes," added his wife,
presently, " It is, as you say, a great thing to have
wealth to one's children. Riches sometimes weigh
heavily against rank. Besides, Rosendale is a prince
among his people, and that is much."
Raymond entered with a bottle of wine. The spiders
had woven webs over it; it had the rare marks of aga
He drew the cork and poured a glass for madame. She
took it with a smile, and was raising it to her lips,
when Raymond remarked: " There is a frightful stench
in the vaults; they need ventilation."
"The drain! the drain!" exclaimed De Villanville.
"Before I went away to college you were verj
particular, father, about the wine vaults."
" They must be looked to," interposed his mothei,
" This epidemic has drawn your father's attention in
other directions."
" It seemed to proceed," continued Raymond, " from
a new portion of the wall."
"From a new portion of the wall!" repeated De
Villanville, drinking.
"Some recent repairs, I suppose?"
" Yes," responded monsieur, " some recent repair!
The old wall was insufficient, and there was_an offensiv
ooze from the drain,"
"Now I remember there was a niche there. II
wager, my dear father, that you've been walling n]
some choice brands of wine, to be opened some yean
hence, on some happy or memorable day."
" You deceive yourself," returned De Villanville, *'
but guarded against the encroachments of the drain.
" Bad air is the father of contagion. It is frightful
unsafe to have such an enemy imprisoned beneath D
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It is said there is a skeleton in every house, and ours
is in the vaults."
" True, my son," answered the father; " you talk like
Hypocrates himself. Please fill my glass again, and
another for yourself. What a flavour to this vintage!
I like to have it salute my nostrils before it reaches my
lips. I will give orders to Pierre about the drain."
" I love not the fellow. That face of his should
belong to a rascal."
At that moment the face of Pierre Lereau appeared
at the door. " Pierre," added monsieur, " tell Joseph
to put the horses to the carriage. Raymond, we will
call on Rosendale the banker. I wish you to make
his acquaintance."
Madame regarded her husband with an expression of
gratitude and relief. He was like his former self, and
she rejoiced. His morbid fancies were passing away.
CHAPTER

XVL

C A T H O L I N A — T H E BRICKLAYER'S SECRET.

CATHOLINA soon sank into a sleep, which held her in
its soft bondage till three o'clock in the morning.
When she awoke, Suzanne was watching beside her.
She inquired* for Doctor Merigny. Suzanne opened
the door and informed the doctor that his patient was
awake. He had just come in, and entered her room
in considerable perturbation, Catholina observed his
disorder—^his flushed face, his hurried respiration.
"What has happened?" she asked, anxiously.
" I have been out, and I have been pursued. Two
persons gave me a frightful run; happily I evadedi

them."
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"You, too, have enemies," said Catholina.
" I f one like you has them, who may expect k
escape? How do you feel, mademoiselle?"
" I cannot tell you. I am calm—I know that'.
exist. It has been very terrible, monsieur. Sit b;
me, and tell me all that has happened since the monieni
I trusted in you, and put tl*e strange drug to my lips.'
She .spoke with singular coiriposure and sweetness.
" I fear it will shock you."
"Be not apprehensive. A danger past is not likei
danger to come. Remember that I survived the shod
of that startling announcement that I was dying hj
poison. What new sensation is left for me after that!'
Doctor Paul could not resist this appeal. Seated bj
her bedside, he related all that had happened to hei
supposed decease and interment. She listened witl
shuddering earnestness. "Your life attempted," shu
said. " It was intended that you should never react
home. The long and circuitous ride, the needlea
windings and turnings, the imperativeness with whicli
your services were demanded, all show a settled purpose
from the beginning."
" True, mademoiselle. The more I reflect upon the
subject, the deeper are my convictions that I was to be
sacrificed. I am supposed to be dead and lost in the
rushing waters of the great river. But I am here, to
identify my happiness and my fortune with yours;
that is, if you yet trust in me."
" It is too great a sacrifice," said Catholina, with
start and a blush.
" Nay, mademoiselle, it is not enough. They believ
rae dead, and to them and the world, I am, and wil
be, dead."
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" I will not permit it," answered Catholina, with a
determined wave of her white hand.
" You no longer believe in me," said Merigny, gently.
"More than ever."
"Then you will let me have my own way,
mademoiselle?"
" I t does not become me to dictate to you, but my
gratitude impels me to seek your good. My own
feeble life you may dispose of as you will. It is yours;
you have won it from the grave. But why should you
die so young, and forego fame?"
" To cast a sacred shield of protection around you,
and subserve the wise designs of Providence in bringing guilt to its fitting reward," returned the doctor,
with warmth, "Catholina, will you trust yourself
with Doctor Paul yet once more?"
"If it will make you happier, I, too, am dead
where I ought to be alive and loved. You would
isolate yourself and me! Is it not so?"
" It is, mademoiselle,"
" Catholina blushed and was silent. The lily
whiteness of her cheeks soon came back.
" I have ceased to doubt," she said.
" I thank you! Be assured. I t is you who oblige
me. I shall not leave the, city. I have already
selected a place for retirement, where we will bide our
time and see the drama go on. Catholina, you tremble!"
" Forgive me. I thought I had conquered. But this
is the last struggle; you shall not see me tremble again."
" Catholina! you are unselfish, you are brave. How
admirably you bear your misfortunes. How generous
is your confidence. I have a sister in whom you
will find fitting companionship."
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" Do not think me so ungenerous," said Catholiua,
giving Doctor Paul her hand. " I n future, tell me
your wishes—that wiU be sufficient."
Doctor Paul was for a moment bewildered by this
graceful and beautiful girl. He was a thousand times
repaid for what he had done. One grateful glance o|
those soft eyes rewarded his efforts and his danger,
He left her with a flame in his heart that nothing b#t
death could extinguish. Before responding to the call
of Catholina, Merigny had sent Jean Louis to the Jevi
quarter of the city to procure a suitable disguise, be
lieving himself no longer safe in the bricklayer's blouse
Jean went rather reluctantly on this errand; he was
ready to believe that Merigny had been mistaken foi
another, and he himself was that other. I t is true thai
he had guarded the secret of the man in the_ wal
faithfully; but the active agents in that wickec
transaction were probably afraid to trust him longer
and had determined upon his destruction. The deepe
darkness that precedes the dawn hung over the citj
The streets were deserted. He heard no sounds, sav'
now and then the distant rumbling of a cart, a sign o
life so dissonant that he had rather have listened t
the quickened throbs of his own heart. Was that i
footstep? Was some person walking behind him
His fears suggested these queries every moment, bu
as often as he paused, he found that his imaginatioi
had deceived him. It would have been better fo
Jean Louis had he gone forward at a venture; fo
while he stood looking into the dark narrow vortex c
the streets, he felt himself struck in the side with
sharp instrument. The sudden pain of the thrus

made the bricklayer break away from the assassin bs
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fore the blow could be repeated, Jean ran, and as he
ran he drew a pistol from his pocket, which, of late, he
seldom ventured from home without. Hearing his
unseen assailant at his heels, he partially turned, fired
at hazard, and continued his flight. I t was not long
before he stood at his own door. He entered his cottage, greatly agitated, his garments smeared with blood.
With one wild look at her husband, Suzanne cast herself into his arms, Merigny was just leaving Cathohna's room, and was in the act of closing the door.
" Come! come!" said Merigny. " Compose yourself,
Madame Louis. Would you smother your husband?
Is it not more rational to examine his wound and stop
the bleeding?"
" It is," replied Suzanne, instantly struck with the
common sense of the suggestion, and, with the sudden
reaction to which woman is subject, immediately and
efficiently assisted the doctor to remove Jean's coat
and waistcoat. The wound was found.
"How did this happen, my friend?" asked Merigny.
" I felt steel in my side; that is about all I can tell
you. I did not stop for a second blow. 1 fired that
pistol on the floor. After that, I heard no more footsteps. I don't know whether I hit the villain or not."
" Can you account for this ?"
" I have a secret.^" answered the bricklayer.
"And a heavy secret it has been," said Suzanne,
"He went away one night, and came back terribly
changed. He has not been himself since. It has
preyed upon him like a disease. He starts in the night,
and muttfprs strangely about bricks and mortar."
" Do you feel well assured that it involves your life?"
" I have always thought so. But I shall tell it; I
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can keep it no longer. I have kept it faithfully for
more than twelve months, and this thrust in the side
is ray reward. I know where it came from—nothing
will convince me that it is not from them."
" Who are 'them' ?" queried Merigny.
" That is the secret which I am going to tell you."
" Do you think he ought to tell, doctor, if it puts his
life in danger?" asked Suzanne.
" I t is something dreadful, I am sure! I hope it
was not murder, Jean ?"
"There are some secrets better kept than told; but
I am of the opinion that this is not one of them."
The bricklayer began and told the thrilling story of
the man in the wall, in a voice scarcely above a
whisper. He had two breathless auditors. Suzanne
raised her hands occasionally and let them fall listlessly,
in attestation of her unspeakable horror. Merigny sat
in sftence, his face alone bearing witness to his emotions.
" And so you walled him up?" gasped Suzanne.
" Soul and body!" responded the bricklayer. " You
remember, doctor, my singular conduct when I reached
the mansion from which we took her?" He pointed
to the adjoining room. " I do, distinctly."
" No wonder; for the spot brought back recollections
of my midnight work. Do you also recollect my
perturbation when the gentleman addressed us in the
hall? I came near dropping my end of our burden.
That was one of the men in masks. I knew the voice.
I built the wall in that house, in the vaults beneath."
"You and I, Jean Louis, have become strangely
connected with a web of crime. The assassini dagger
may be said to be ever at your breast. You must be
wise, prudent, discreet, and subtle as the silent snake.
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One common fate menaces all beneath this roof. By
acting advisedly and in concert, we will turn aside
steel and bullet, and puir*ruin and ignominy upon the
house of De VillanTille," said Doctor Paul, arising,
and speaking earnestly,*
" There'll be no safety for me,'' asserted the bricklayer, " Those terrible words have haunted me so
long: 'Wherever you may go, the assassin's dagger
wiU find you,' Think of that!"
"Courage, courage, my friend!" returned Merigny.
" We are strong in the right. Besides, if we say the
word, the sword of justice falls like lightning!"
CHAPTER XVII.
FRANCISCA THE JEWESS—PRECAUTION.

RAYMOND accompanied his father, caring littla
whither he went. The bouse of the banker was outwardly unpretentious, but within he found unmistakable signs of wealth and elegance, Rosendale was a
respectable looking man, somewhat past the middle
age. He received De Villanville and his son with
marked courtesy and ease. While he conversed with
De Villanville, he mentally summed up Raymond,
and arrived, no doubt, at a product satisfactory to
himself. Presently he tinkled a little silver bell. As
if in response, another party appeared, who bad more
interest for the eyes of Raymond than the grey-haired
banker. It was a young lady, who swept slowly, almost
noiselessly into the room.
" My daughter Francisca," said the Jew.
" My son Raymond," said De Villanville.
The young man had already arisen. The eyes of
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the youthful pair met, Francisca the Jewess reminded
Raymond of Catholina and Mademoiselle Merigny
but hers was a darker an* more imperious beautj
Raymond was not without enthiMasm, and Francises
despite his recent agitation anti sorrow, made his hearf
glow and beat faster, De Villanville and Rosendalj
withdrew to a remote corner of the room, and kepi
up a low and animated conversation. Raymond die
his best to entertain the fair Jewess. To his surprise
he found her as accomplished as lovely.
Raymond left the banker's dazzled and bewildered,
but without that charm that Mademoiselle Merigny
had cast over him His father was in better spirits
and talked more cheerfully on their return. He felf
assured that every heart must succumb to the witchery
of Francisca, He went directly to madame and told
her his impressions, representing her as a marvel ol
perfection, and entirely irresistible.
"Our son Raymond will be very rich, Leonora?"
« Yes, Philip."
" But sometimes he is frightful. Do you remembei
how he talked of the vaults and of the drain? An evil
spirit seems to possess the boy at times. A skeleton
in the cellar, indeed!"
" Cease to think of it. The conversation came up
by the merest chance, and in the most natural manner.
Another wall must be built."
" I'll have no more walls!" cried De Villanville.
" The trowels, the clinking and hammering, would kill
me! Ah, here is Pierre."
" Why is your arm in a sling, Pierre?"
Pierre glanced at madame, and answered: " I got
a little scratch last night."
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"You are lying!" said De Villanville, sharply.
" Come; I,mistrust what you have been doing."
" I feared to trust our secret any longer in such
keeping. If he should be seized with the fever, he
would send for a magistrate and confess all."
" It is true, Philip," affirmed madame,
" I know it is," said De Villanville, reflectively,
" But I was willing to spare the poor man. So you
tried the dagger?"
Pierre made an affirmative gesture.
" And succeeded?" queried madame, breathlessly,
"And failed. I struck; he did not fall; he ran; I
pnrsued; he turned and shot me in the arm,"
" The failure is more to be regretted than the
attempt," said De Villanville, coldly. " You should
have dealt a sure blow."
" You should have seen the dagger! I buried it in
his side. He cannot live; no one could live with such
a wound," replied Pierre, confidently.
" He must
have fallen dead before reaching home."
" I hope this affair may turn out as you say," said
De Villanville.
" I own that the bricklayer has
troubled me. Pierre, you have been faithful, and you
shall have your reward."
There was no weakness or hesitation in monsieur's
expression then. The matter of Pierre's reward was
already settled. The man felt a chill upon him as be
went out, and the chill lasted him the remainder of
the day. Perhaps it came of his wound; possibly he
caught it from the eyes of madame. The latter and
monsieur were silent as long as they could hear the
footsteps of Pierre,
" What were you thinking of, Philip I"
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" He must follow the others," said De Villanville.
" We are too much iu his power, Philip," answered
raadame, softly. " He holds us as in an iron yoke.
With what perfect impunity he can control us, ay,
menace and insult us, if he wiU."
" It is one of the penalties of—of—copartnership."
The concluding word did not seem to fit the sense
of the sentence; it was like putting a new piece of
cloth upon an old garment. There was another word
in the mind of De Villanville, but he instinctively
rejected it.
"Copartnership should never extend beyond husband
and wife. What they cannot accomplish should
remain undone. You and I, Philip, are sufficient for
everything. I objected to Pierre at the beginning.
We own nothing; Pierre owns all. We shall leave
nothing to Raymond; everything is iu the hands of
Pierre. You are not the master of this house, Philip;
Pierre is master,"
" Your words are terribly true, Leonora!" cried. De
Villanville. " W h a t we have done has been for
Raymond," Shall he be robbed of the fruits of
our efforts? Never!"
De ViUanville's eyes flamed with anger.
" You are like yourself," she said, well pleased to
see him take the matter so earnestly. " B u t let us
waste neither time, words, nor breath," Both had
lowered ""their voices, and madame's senses of hearing
and seeing were acutely on the alert. " Decide upon
the method," she added.
" Not without thought. I t must be quick, at least,
for his suspicions must not be aroused. Pierre must
not talk on, his deathbed,"
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" No more!" said madame, warningly. " I hear big
steps in the hall; he is coming, and hurriedly too,"
Monsieur smoothed his face, and looked up inquiringly, as Pierre approached. They observed that he
was somewhat disturbed.
" What has happened?" asked raadame.
"Nothing of consequence—that is, nothing that
does not happen almost every day. The body of a
man, evidently murdered, was taken from the river
to-day. It was found across a hawser, against which
the current had swept it."
" I t was the body of—" De Villanville checked
himself.
" It was not the one you are thinking of," continued
Pierre; " it was the other."
"The other?" repeated his auditors.
" Yes, it was Carl, There was a deep wound in his
breast."
"Another failure!" muttered De Villanville. " I t
would seem, Pierre, that your plans are but awkwardly
carried out,"
"There are various ways of accounting for this,"
resumed Pierre, " Carl may have finished his work
in the manner intended, and afterward the gold may
have tempted the eyes of a drunken-comrade. Or,
both he and the other may have perished in the
struggle. The doctor was an active man, you know;
he may have had strength to wrest away the dagger and
deal that ugly thrust. How easy for theiu to roll
from the Levee together."
" I wish I could believe it without doubt, for uncertainty in a case like this is miserably annoying.
This affair must be looked into. We must set a watch
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on Merigny's house. No one must go in or come out
without being observed."
" The same idea has occurred to me; not that I have
very serious fears," answered Pierre, " I'll go and
attend to it at once."
" Do so, good Pierre. But, look you, employ no
agents. With us three"—he nodded his head slightly
toward madame—"all is safe. We have tried, and
we trust each other. Is it not so, my friend?"
I t was not usual for the proud De Villanville to call
Pierre his friend. He was not only surprised, but
secretly startled. He singularly thought of the serpent
sliming the bird he was about to swallow,
" It is true, monsieur," he replied, " I t is not
prudent to share our knowledge with another; we are
enough. As you say, we can trust each other."
" When you want money," pursued De Villanville,
anon, " you have only to draw on me. You will find
me no niggard. I never forget those who serve me."
" Monsieur is very good," returned Pierre. " With
your permission, I will go and attend to the matter on
Dauphine Street,"
Promising to be diligent and faithful, Pierre Lereau
hastened to fulfil his new commission.
CHAPTER X V I I L
" G O N E OUT."

W H I L E De Villanville was discussing these matters
with Pierre, Raymond was on the way to Dauphine
Street. Reaching the doctor's office, he observed,
placed beneath Merigny's name in a window, the
following words, written very legibly on a slip of
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paper: " Gone out. Will be in soon." He had not,
on his previous visits, noticed this announcement; but
supposed that it must have been there. He rang; a
strange face appeared at the door—a woman, with a
most uncommunicative air. He inquired for Merigny.
" Gone out," she said, listlessly.
" Where has be gone? When will he return?"
The impassive porteress stared him in the face as if
she could not comprehend his meaning. Raymond
began to lose patience.
" Inform Mademoiselle
Merigny that I would see her," he said.
" She has gone too."
"Gone! Where? When will she come back?"
" She won't come back."
"Idiot!" exclaimed Raymond, no longer able to
govern his impatience, " C a n you not comprehend?
Have you quite lost your wits ? Tell me at once where
mademoiselle may be found?"
" People that go away can't be found," she answered,
with solemnity, " You can't find her; nobody can
find her. Don't ask questions. You are mad, young
man. Terror of the plague has driven away your
senses."
" Stand aside, poor maniac," said Raymond, .gently
pushing her from the door and entering the halL
" You needn't look for her here. Go and search for
her in the black burial swamp, back of the city. I
tell you she has gone out, and will not return. She
has gone after her brother."
Raymond turned from her with secret awe, and
glanced in the office. He even went and tinkled the
little bell on the doctor's table. Neither footstep nor
voice answered.
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"Mademoiselle, mademoiselle!" he called.
" Mademoiselle!" cried the woman at the top of her
voice. " Mademoiselle. That's loud enough, isn't it!
But you see she don't come." And she laughed and
looked curiously at Raymond.
" Is she dead?" he demanded.
" Gone, gone'/ Gone after her brother. You can't
find her; nobody can find her."
Raymond pointed to the card in the window.
" Yes, gone out," she muttered. " Will be in soon.
Ha, ha! Ha, ha!"
Raymond was now in the deepest perplexity. The
woman was evidently mad. It was apparent that he
could gain from her no reliable intelligence. Where
was Edna? He hastened to the room where he had
seen her the previous night. To the eye it remained
the same; but she was wanting to give it life, "How
long have you been here?" he asked.
" I count my life by the fevers that have come and
gone. You look distressed.
Perhaps you have
carted somebody away to the swamp. What do you
care? Ah, my pretty young gentleman. You are
looking for Edna. She was a true Merigny. Too
dainty, sir, she was for human love. Go away, monsieur, you are too mortal."
" I n the name of God, good woman, collect your
senses," entreated Raymond, " Pity ray uncertainty.
Say that she is living, and remove this horrible oppression from my mind,"
A very slight change passed over the woman's
visage. She sat down as if from weakness, and contemplated Raymond with curiosity and surprise.
There was more intelligence in her gaze than she had
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previously manifested. " Who are you ?" she demanded,
abruptly.
" My name is Raymond,"
"How dare you?"
"How dare I what?"
" So your secret is out. But don't put your thoughts
up there. That name is too high for you. Go, and
never come again. She has but one love, and that is
Doctor Paul."
The young man was astounded. He slowly retreated
from the maniac; and, by some singular magnetism,
seated himself where Mademoiselle Edna had sat some
hours before,
" Has it then gone so far?" she added. " Have you
yielded so quickly and entirely? Is your life so
bound up in it. Poor fool,"
Raymond was more and more confounded.
He
glanced within, and perceived that be had indeed gone
far. His rapidly throbbing heart, his quivering nerves,
his flying pulses, told him that he loved Edna, His
pain at her disappearance confirmed the silent and
emphatic affirmation.
Will you tell me that she
lives?" he asked humbly, almpst abjectly,
" Yes, she lives; but she is dead to you."
" No matter who she be dead to, if she be but yet
alive. I thank you for so much that is intelligible."
"You will never see her again. Don't haunt this
house; don't come day after day to worry me with
useless inquiries. I have told you all I shall ever tell
you about her."
"This is surprising," muttered the young man.
"Speak to me of Merigny?"
"Look at the card. Don't that tell you? Can't
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you read, young gentleman? * Gone out. Will co.ii
in soon.' Ha, ha! What will the yellow monster ^
to that? What can make Doctor Paul break i
word? He will not lie, though the plague shoo
meet him face to face. Let the carts rumble, ai
tumble, and trundle, and rattle over the stone
he won't mind them a straw. There! that is
When you want to know anything, just read the ci
You'll always find it just there in the window, wl
he left it,"
The woman's excitement bad gradually subsided,
she did not fluctuate back to her dull, apath
starting point. There was still animation in her <
and countenance.
Raymond slowly passed into the hall, and the
into the street, wishing the while to ask more cono
ing Edna, but convinced of the utter hopelessnes!
obtaining further information. The t h o u ^ t that o:
mad women she was the strangest, was in his m:
He walked mechanically up the street, crossed
and returned on the opposite side. He stop]
looked vaguely at the doctor's card, and pondf
upon what he had heard.
The whole Merigny household had now beconi
mystery. The doctor's unaccountable absence, his se
return in disguise, and the solemn vow of silence thai
himself had made, were fresh in memory. Where
he gone? What did this card on the window me
He wished to see him. He was anxious to quesi
him in regard to Catholina. There were many thi
that he desired to ask. From these reflections
returned, with unerring certainty, to Mademote
Edna. In her disappearance he felt that he had «
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lined a loss. He began to realize his feelings respectig her. Did he love her? fie shrank from the
pestion; for, to admit the affirmative, seemed like
wrong to Catholina.
CHAPTER
ROOMS

XIX.

OPPOSITE.

/HILE Raymond was thus mentally employed, he saw
'ierre coming up the street on the other side, and not
lishiag to be seen by him, and curious to know the
Sotive of his visit to that quarter, retreated into an
Hey just behind him. He was considerably surprised
) see the man pause at the doctor's door and ring.
he same woman who had so worried Raymond
liswered the bell. The young man shrank close to the
ull, and watched the parties. He tried to hear what
as said, but could not. The conversation was short,
ad evidently decisive, Pierre remained discomfited
[moment on the steps, then crossed the street,
ppping every instant to look back at the writing in
le window. Raymond heard him repeat the words
i he reached the sidewalk a little above his hiding
face. He wondered what interest the man could feel
Doctor Merigny.
[•Gone out!" muttered Pierre. " Y e s ; I trust he
OS gone out, never to come back!"
• Raymond's ears were open. Pierre's words thrilled
im strangely. Another link in the chain of evidence
taibeing placed in his hands. That there had been
ae, or attempted crime, he felt assured; a consciouslof it was momentarily growing upon him, and
eiitly appealing to him.
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" W i l l be in soon!" added Pierre. " W h y dot
they pull down that lying paper? Ah! what is thi
• Rooms to let.' Just the thing!"
Raymond immediately heard the clattering ofi
old fashioned knocker, then the opening and shutti
of a door, then the shuffling sound of feet ascendii
the stairs. Raymond remained in the alley till Pier
came out of the house and went away. He did m
venture from the alley till he was out of Dauphii
Street, then emerging, took a survey of the premise
The announcement, " Rooms to let," was pasted to tl
door of the house exactly opposite Doctor Merign|
The young man seized the knocker, and a mid^
aged female opened the door. " T h e paper on yon
door has induced me to trouble you," he said. " Hai
you front rooms?"
" I had, a few minutes ago, but have but one no
she answered.
" You let it to the person who just went aw
probably V
"Yes; and he didn't dispute about terms, wh
isn't common. Come this way, sir, and I'll show}
a room fit for a prince. I t isn't everybody can ]
such accommodations, and they ought to be thank
that can."
The woman wiped her face with her apron, a
seemed deeply impressed with the closing part of 1
remark. She conducted him upstairs.
" So he engaged a room ?" said Raymond.
" A y ; and paid for it in advance. That's the TV
to do business. Send me such customers, sffcy I.
am a poor widow, monsieur, depending on what I j
for a living."
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"Is the gentleman going to stop here himself?" asked
yinbnd, scarcely conscious that she had been speaking.
'Yes, 'tis for his own self; and hero or not here, he
,1 pay the same. He's one of the rich folks, I expect,
1 the rich folks will have their own way." She
shed open a door. "This is the room, monsieur.
I't it a beauty for this city, where all the houses are
ilt so low that you can scarcely stand up in the
imhers? Here you can move round without buiup; your head against the ceiling. And it is so cheap;
cheap, monsieur. L o o k a t t h a t bed, will you? One
lid sleep on it with a burning fever, it is so soft and
an. And the chairs. There's not one of 'em that'll
you doAvn when you trust your weight on it."
"Is there another entrance?"
"There is a back door, monsieur; but gentlemen
nerally don't like to come in at the back door."
"I will take this room, and will come in at the
ck door."
"You have not asked the terms, monsieur,"
"I care nothing for the terms. But there are
few additional words to our bargain: You are
vays to admit me by the back entrance, and never
; me be seen by the person who has hired the
joining apartment,"
He went home, disturbed with new fears. Doubt
mg over him like a black cloud. Painful misgivings
lUnted him,
"Raymond," said his mother, " I have been up to
ur chamber, I noticed that the clothes you wore
Bterday were soiled with clay. Absolutely, my son,
b would think you had been grave digging."
"And not be guilty of a great mistake," he said.
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" Sit down, mother, and let me tell you what I ha
done. I found the carrier who had buried Catholii
He conducted me to the spot where he said he hi
laid her. There was a fearful concert of spades o
there, mother. Lanterns danced about like fire flii
The hoarse voices of the diggers arose in irrevere
song, or vulgar jest and careless laughter. But I sto
by the reputed grave of Catholina. I told the carri
to dig."
"Dreadful!" said Madame De Villanville, shiverii
"The man scraped away the earth—some six
eight inches thrown lightly upon ablackbox. The spa
soon gave a hollow sound on the lid."
"Frightful boy! You have gone mad."
Madame snatched her vinaigrette from the tab
and was much agitated*.
" I leaped into the shallow pit," resumed Raymoi
steady to his purpose, " and wrenched off a portion
the lid with a pick. Mother, what do you think I sav
"Unhappy boy! How you shock me. Push aw
your chair—don't come nearer."
" W h a t do you think I saw?" repeated her son.
" Catholina," answered madaine, in a hoarse whisp
" N o ; it was not Catholina; it was a bearded fa
black with the plague spot."
"Shocking! shocking! How could you? Howdc
you? Then you came homCy reeking with contagi
and death."
" Mother, did you not hear me say that it was «
Catholina?" Raymond spoke sternly, and look
firmly at his mother.
" It was but a blunder of the stupid, dreadful carri
For your sake I am glad that there was a mistake."
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"He protests that there was no mistake; that he
uried the box which he took from the carrier who
rst came to the house, and marked the mound with a
rooden cross. We found the cross and the mound,
ut not her I sought."
"So, my son, you discovered that two carts came'
3r our poor child? I suppose it was a natural consenence of hurried orders; for Pierre was much confused
bat night. He ran about like one distracted. The
ireumstance that troubled you so much is easily
xplained. The last carrier took the wrong box from
he wrong cart, so that Catholina lies buried no one
HOWS where."
" It was, to say the least," returned Raymond, " a
ery singular occurrence. I t is our duty to sift the
latter to the bottom, and find out where her remains
rare deposited. She must rest in no unnoted grave."
"True, true!" gasped Madame De Villanville,
krmed she knew not why. " My son, you frighten
ae! Who but a maniac would prowl among
^ves at night? You fill me with horror!"
" l a m sorry," pursued Raymond, " t h a t I cannot
nd Doctor Merigny. I wish to draw from him the
lartieulars of Catholina's death. He attended her,
lid he not?"
"He was sent for," she stammered, a hot flush
offusing her forehead, " but
"
" I saw the certificate," interposed Raymond,
bruptly and coldly,
"Ah, I remember! He arrived a few moments
)efore she breathed her last, but I did not see him,"
"But what need of that certificate?"
" A mere legal form, Raymond."
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" It has to me a cold and worldly looL How coiil
one think of property at such a moment? J shod
have thought of her only, though she had left tl
world to be inherited by me. I t is very unaccountab
about Doctor Merigny," Raymond went on, "H
mysterious disappearance dates from the time of li
visit to this house."
" I was not aware of that, I wonder that all t!
doctors are not swept away, I have beard of th
falling down and dying in the street; they are
exposed, and take it in such a virulent form,"
" Did he walk or ride home?"
She felt her son's eyes upon her, and kept her oi
cast down,
" I don't know; you must ask Pierre, I thii
however, that he walked; for I now recollect seel
both Pierre and Joseph busy about the house i
mediately after Catholina expired."
" W h o went for the dead-cart?" asked Raymoi
pointedly.
"Pierre, but not immediately. There! a truce
this dismal subject. And do not come very neari
for the next twelve hours, my son, for I am rea
afraid of you. I did not imagine that you were si
a terribly resolute creature. You have shocked i
Raymond. I am not made of iron. I t was the act
a madman. Your nerves must be in a fright
flutter. You had better go to your chamber and hi
a physician."
" There is no need, dear mother. The excitenii
is past. I have given you pain; but I could not h
it. I was inwardly constrained to make this conl
sion, and say what I have said. I shall not
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t[uite cheerful till I have cleared up the mystery and
loubt that hang over Catholina,"
With these words mother and son separated, to the
felief of both.
CHAPTER X X .
THE MADMAN.

THE fever made such ravages in the city, that the De
Villanvilles determined to go into the country for a
tew weeks. Raymond heard the proposition with
pleasure, and set out at once. Monsieur and madame
were to follow in a few days. Instead of the country,
Raymond retired to Dauphine Street, and quietly took
ossession of the apartments he had secured, where he
'atched faithfully Doctor Merigny's house, and the
icomings and outgoings of Pierre. In Madame
leclerc, the widow who kept the establishment, he had
atrusty ally. All was silent over the way. The card
remained in the window. Those who came for the
doctor rang till they were weary, and went away in
'toger or surprise. There was no sign of life within,
rierre Lereau duly installed himself in the adjoining
pm. The young man could hear him moving about
bur after hour. To add to his security, Raymond
ffore a yellow wig and red whiskers, and dressed hiraplf in the clothes of a sailor. The day after his
removal to Madame Leclerc's, Raymond, whose door
(fas open, saw her conduct two men up the stairs, and
ow them a rear room opposite his. One was about
irty-five years of age, rather tall, with the unmiskable prestige of a mariner. His face was weather! laten and brown, but good-natured iu expression.
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His eyes were quick, sharp, with an evident twinfe
of humour in them. The other was older, shorter i
stature, with neglected hair and beard, wild ar
wandering eyes, and squalid cheeks. He entered tl
room with considerable dignity, but presently began
close inspection of every corner, and the little clos
behind the door. Finally, approaching Madame Lecle
cautiously, and placing his open hand partially ovi
his mouth, as if to cut off what he was going to S!
from other ears, he said, in a startling whisper, " Rat
madame? Any rats?"
Madame Leclerc prudently retreated a step, askia
" What do you say, sir?"
" R a t s , rats, rats! Any rats?" The inquirei
pale face was thrust forward, and he waited for tl
woman's answer.
" Not a rat," replied Madame Leclerc.
" No rats! No rats!" exclaimed the question!
turning to bis taller companion. " Do you hear tha
Captain Triplett? There were rats aboard shiparmies of them, my friend! I could hear their shai
teeth at work between the timbers."
The mariner nodded his head good naturedly. Tl
speaker again addressed Leclerc. " Can you spea
with absolute certainty, good woman? Have you evi
taken up the floor? Have you ever searched tl
interstices between the walls with long needles ?"
" N—n—no!" faltered the woman, quite astonishe
and in defiance of the pantomime of the mariner, wl
signalled her to say " Yes."
"That is unfortunate!"
"Ahem! Avast there! Let's throw the lead ti
we're out o' soundings. She means, messmate, th
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ste didn't- do it with her own hand, but had it done,
which amounts to the same thing."
"Is that your meaning, woman?" asked the other,
with a frown.
" Yes," stammered the widow, this time taking her
cue from the mariner.
" That is as it should be. Is this house of brick, or
wood, or stone?" pursued he of the neglected beard,
with an earnestness which attested how much he was
pterested in the question.
" Wood, every inch on't," replied the man who had
been addressed as Captain Triplett, " That's plain as
a ship's foremast,"
"Certainly; all wood," asserted the widow, feebly,
"That is right,
I hate brick walls and stone
masonry. I take the room; but you must never talk
of bricks in ray presence."
" I don't know, monsieur, but this room is partly
engaged," replied Madame Leclerc, by no means certain
l-hether it were advisable to take such an eccentric
lodger.
" I own a great deal of property, madame, and your
terras are to me matters of the utmost indifference. I
own all the houses on the opposite side of the street.
Indeed, it would be hard to find a house that I haven't
I claim on. I have a desk full of mortgages, ma'am,
but unfortunately the desk has been stolen. I have
lost millions by dishonest people. My memory has
Med very much too. I have forgotten the name of
pie street where I lived, and in fact my own. Triplett,
jiiy friend, what is my name?"
' " Commodore," said Triplett.

" Thank you, captain." Then to the widow: " The
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captain remembers everything.
He has the wi
extraordinary memory in the world. You will plei
arrange all money matters with him. I never atte
to pecuniary arrangements myself."
The widow's eyes were now dilated with wonder,
" You can retire a moment with the captain, a
adjust the paltry details," added Commodore, witl
majestic wave of the hand.
Madame Leclerc was obviously very glad of
permission, and with becoming apologies led
mariner into Raymond's apartment.
"Lost
bearin's, madame," touching his forehead. "
senses are all taken aback by the winds of ad von
He's on his beam-ends, ma'am, and can't right himi
But he's perfectly harmless in the main; though,!
general thing, he mustn't be crossed.
He's l
terribly wronged. Commodore has, by somebody;
if he ever gets his reason, there'll he an overhaulin
the log, and a day o' reckonin'. He's a gentlei
born, you see, and there's heaps o' knowledge in
head, when you happen to run afoul on't. I fis
him out o' the Mississippi one night, as I was drop
down toward the Balise, and took him a v'y'ge to
He was a sight to see, ma'am, when I fust grap]
him. He was bruised and wounded from sten
starn, and there wasn't a capful of wind in his lui
I've tried to bring him about, but he won't answer
helm, so I thought it best to house him up to
anchorage in port till his upper works can be pui
sailin' order. You needn't be afeard, for he's gei
as a lamb; though there's a few things which ;
mustn't mention. He has excited spells, at wii
times it would be well for ye to keep away; foi
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might rake ye fore and aft with a broadside that might
cut up your runnin' riggin' consider'ble, I shall be
rfith him a good deal myself, nui'fim; and I'll warrant
that everything '11 go to your mind. He's had several
jleams of sense lately, and I think he'll come out
iorae day of a sudden. Then it '11 be worth something
io know who has wronged, and robbed, and murdered
\a.m. As for me, I shall stick to him like a barnacle
to a ship's bottom; and if he don't eventually drop
inchor in the harbour of reason, it won't be any fault
3' mine,"
" What do you think of him, sir?" asked Madame
Leclerc, appealing to Raymond.
" I confess that I sympathise with his unfortunate
tondition," the young man answered.
The pale face and melancholy voice of the demented
man seemed not wholly strange to sight and hearing.
Eis consciousness gave back an echo, but he could not
;race it to its starting-point.
" Here's a taste 0' salt-water. How fare ye, comtade?" Captain Triplett stretched o t t a great hand,
ffhich Raymond shook heartily. There was something
in the man that pleased him.
" You've run into a snug harbour, messmate, and I
iope you'll have a good time on't till you're ready for
lea again. I'm glad you have a fellow-feeling for
Dommodore, He's been wrecked, as 'twere, and I've
towed him into port without any expectation of sarvice.
[ never pass a strange craft in distress."
" A Efood principle. This man, you say, you took
bm the river. Could he give no account of himself?"
Raymond asked.
" He'd entirely lost hia reck'nin'. Mentally, he was
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out 0* soundin's, and hasn't touched bottom but oi
or twice since."
" How long since you fell in with him?"
" A little better nor a year ago, 'cordin' to the I
He raved dreadfully, talkin' of rats, and walls, a
drains, which nobody could make head nor tail on.'
" Walls, and drains, and rats," repeated Raymo
" That is singular."
" Ay, but it has a meanin' to it. The fragraenti
memory which a madman keeps in his mind are
same to the doctor as a lighthouse to the navigator,
" N o doubt—no doubt," replied the young ni
looking curiously at the object of their conversati
Then to the widow: " Madame Leclerc, I think ;
may rely on what this man says."
" If monsieur is of that opiLion, he can have
room."
At that moment the madman motioned to Trip
in the most mysterious manner, his countenance be
exceedingly grave and troubled. Triplett, cheerfi
answering the signal. Commodore cautiously led 1
to a corner, and whispered a few words in his i
The captain then shook his head, and said "B
soothingly.
" He wishes to know," added Triplett, returnin!
Raymond and Madame Leclerc, " if there is a di
below. You must positively assure him that ther
not, if he ever questions you in regard to it. Tha
the only way to manage him."
" I will humour him," said Madame Leclerc.
the matter was quickly settled, and Captain Tripl
and Monsieur Commodore were duly installed iu

lodging-house on Dauphine Street, while Rayraondi
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iurnished with a new and singular train of thought,
mich might lead he knew not where.
CHAPTER XXL
I
E D N A AND CATHOLINA.

"ALAS," sighed Suzanne, " we shall never know safety
and peace again! I shall dream nightly of daggers
and assassination. No wonder that poor Jean could
not sleep in his bed. I t is a fearful thing to be
obliged to steal about the streets like a felon when
one has committed no crime, nor to be able to hold
bis head among honest people."
There was a light step at the door and a timid
knocking.
" She has come!" exclaimed Merigny, In a moment
ie was embracing his sister, " I knew you would
iome; I did not doubt your faithfulness," he added.
"Yes, I have come," she answered, " Y o u know
m have but to speak to command my services." She
(lanced about the room, as if in search of some one.
"She is there," said Merigny, pointing to the
ipartment that contained his treasure. " Y o u shall
ee her soon. But first say something to these worthy
)eople, who have also suffered from the evil deeds of
be De Villanvilles. This is Jean Louis, the bricknyer, and this Suzanne, his wife. Jean can tell you
he strangest story. The assassin's dagger is poised
ver his head. He cannot go out or come in in
ecnrity. His life has just been assailed. Do not be
larmed; he is not dangerously injured. Those stains
ome from a mere flesh wound,"
Edna rallied, and spoke aome friendly words to
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Suzanne and the bricklayer. " Ah, Paul," she whia
pered, pre.sently, to her brother! " I fear to see thi
pretty, helpless creature of yours. I doubt whether
am good enough to be what you wish to her,"
" You are good enough to be a saint," he replied.
"Jealousy is sometimes cruel."
" Only with the cruel. Have you adjusted everj
thing at the house for a long absence?"
" According to your instructions, Mrs Kirkland wa
induced to aid in your singular purpose. She know
her part, and will enact it well. The card that yo
used to leave sometimes, when you went out, I place
in the window. It will be like an accusing gliosc t
the guilty. What will they think, seeing it there da;
after day? Then there will be the fear of a failure o:
their minds to give those simple words doubl
significance."
" You are an invaluable ally. Will youseeher nowl
" I will see her. But, Paul, I warn you that I shal
hate her!"
" Opening a door, he led Edna to the bed wher
Catholina was reclining. She was white as a lilj
" Mademoiselle Catholina, this is my sister. Yoi
cannot teU what pleasure it gives me to bring he
to you."
Edna took Catholina's hand, and shivered while sh
held it in hers. The young girl's loveliness terrifia
her. She was assured that any one might love suchi
being. While she sympathized with Catholina's siifter
ings, a painful feeling of jealousy agitated hei
" Mademoiselle, said Edna, " my brother has in
formed nie what has happened. It is all very dreadful
and you must not think of it. He has a plan, am
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be thinks I am strong enough to help him. I don't
know whether I can; I shall try."
" I shall leave you together," said Merigny, " while
I make arrangements for our burial from human sight
and observation. There is a building, not a stone's
throw from the Old Barrack, which, I believe, will
answer our purpose. I t will not be tedious to be shut
up there a few weeks or months, I am sure."
Edna glanced at Catholina and smiled.
" Jean Louis and his wife will be our housekeepers.
Suzanne will be very useful. She can go and come
in disguise, and provision our castle. And, for that
matter, we will all have disguises," added the doctor,
BmOing. "Romance!" said Edna.
" None for you, for I shall keep you a close prisoner,
[had intended that Jean Louis should attend to this;
but since he is wounded, I must go myself."
"Stay, Paul!" said Edna, " i t i s far more prudent
for you to remain within doors. Suzanne and I can do
ill that is to be done, with less risk and better speed."
"What, engage a house?"
" A dozen, if necessary."
"And make it ready to receive us?"
" Certainly. The vicinity of the Old Barrack will
be watched to-day, I should suppose, on account of
lean Louis. The person who gave him that wound
ifill wish to know its efi'ects,"
" You are right," answered Merigny. " It will, on
reflection, be the safest for Jean and I to remain within
ioors to-day. To-night we will flit, like full-fledged
birds, from the nest."
An hour later, Edna and Suzanne left the cotta.ge
iin their errand.
On the following day the little
D
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dwelling of the bricklayer was found closed, and i
piece of crape tied to the door-knob. The neighbours
in passing, shook their heads, nothing doubting Lu
that the pestilence had visited Jean Louis, Meantime
the removal had safely taken place. The night, bavinj
been dark, favoured them. The house selected fo:
their seclusion proved in every respect advantageous
Catholina submitted to the wishes of Doctor Merign]
with charming grace and docility. Her health m
hourly improving, and she did her best to appea:
cheerful and content. It was noticeable, however, tha'
Edna grew silent and melancholy, and was oftei
found with a thoughtful face and abstracted air.
CHAPTER X X I I .
A STREET

ADVENTURE.

ON the evening of the second day of his vigil, Ray^
mond's attention was attracted by the appearance ofi
youth who stopped at Merigny's door, and having firs!
pulled the bell-knob gently, rapped with a hglil
walking stick which he carried. The fact that be botl
rang and knocked was noticed by Raymond. Whilt
he was mentally asking what would be the result of this
double demand, the door was opened, and the youf
admitted, " Ah!" said Raymond, " here is one at la
who can gain entrance without question,"
With increasing interest he waited for the ladt
come out; but he seemed in no haste to reappea
While thus employed, he heard his fellow-watche
Pierre, descend to the street. He would scarcely hai
noticed this circumstance, had not Pierre stepped softl]
Half an hour aftervrard, the object of Raymond
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curiosity was let out by a woman—the same he had
seen. Without delaying a moment, the lad moved
away, but had proceeded but a short distance when Raymond saw Pierre stealing after him, It soon became
evident that the youth was conscious of being closely
observed by Pierre; he walked faster, and turned into
another street. Raymond was near enough to the
pursuer to note that he was greatly interested in the
chase, and that momentarily his heat and hurry increased, Pierre was soon upon the flying boy, and
laid a by no means gentle hand on his shoulder.
"Why do you run, foolish boy?" he asked, holding him
without difficulty. " Have you perpetrated some crime
that you cannot walk the street without terror?"
It is doubtful what Pierre Lereau would have done
next, or what his purpose was, for, at this juncture,
Eaymond hurried forward, and knocked him down.
He struck hard, and the fellow lay quite bewildered
in the street,
"Restrain your fears, my boy," said Raymond,
encouragingly. " He has not the power to harm you."
He pointed at the prostrate form of Pierre. The youth
looked up—Raymond looked down. The former saw
a red haired sailor; the latter, the fair face of Edna
Merigny.
, " The knave was intoxicated, probably, and intended
to amuse himself with your fears. Come, let us walk
on,-and get out of this street," he said.
I Edna dared not trust her voice to reply, yet felt the
necessity of saying something. She muttered some
half audible words, then, affecting to laugh at what
had happened, made a brave attempt to speak and act
like a boy of fourteen or fifteen.
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"Which way were you cruising, my lad?" inquirei
Raymond, somewhat nautically.
" Nowhere in particular," answered the seeming hoj
" J u s t where I was going; so I don't mind if I tab
a small craft like you in tow," added Raymond.
" Thank you for an honest mariner; but I shall tak
the next street that leads toward the Old Barracl
which I know will be very much out of your way,"
" Not a bit of it. I'd as lieves go on that tack a
any other; so I'll jest keep alongside."
This friendly offer was not very joyfully receive!
I t will be perceived that Raymond was resolved i
find Mademoiselle Merigny's place of retirement. Tl
mystery connected with her brother also urged on h
curiosity. His companion was now less anxious l
hasten, and was evidently taxing her ingenuity for
plausible pretext to part company with the sailor.
" D o you know the person who foUovsred you
continued Raymond.
" I do not, although it seems to me that I have heai
his voice before."
"When, and under what circumstances?"
" It was at Doctor Merigny's. A man came for t!
doctor. I was in the hall, and heard him nial
inquiries. I am not positive; I only say there is
similarity of voice."
" Possibly you put some trick upon him?" remark
Raymond, carelessly.
" No!" answered Edna, " I am not that kind of boj
The young man could not repress a smile. He km
well why her white brow crimsoned.
" I was looking for a motive, my lad. I didn't me
to accuse you."
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"You are a strange sailor!"
"And you a strange boy!"
"What do you mean to say?" asked Edna.
" I mean to say nothing."
"You have discovered something," said Edna,
looking at him,
"Yes; how could I help it?"
"Am I, then, so awkward?" exclaimed Edna.
"No, mademoiselle, you are not awkward. But
who ever saw such a face beneath a boy's cap, or such
hands on a boy's wrists?"
" I am grateful for your efficient aid. Here we must
part. Keep my secret,"
" Your secret is safe. But let us not separate here.
Allow me to attend you to your residence. It is quite
dark, and you may again need ray arm,"
" There are reasons why it must not be,"
" I care not for reasons!" answered Raymond. " I
never betrayed one of your sex, and I never will.
Can I not see and be silent?"
" There has been more than one discovery this night.
Monsieur Raymond, I know you."
" Mademoiselle Merigny, I hope I have not offended.
I trusted that this disguise would answer its purpose;
but since it has not, perhaps it is for the best. I will
own that I have been anxious, very anxious to see you."
"You have watched the house!" exclaimed Edna.
There was reproof in her tones.
" And if I have, it was for no evil purpose," returned
Raymond, respectfully. " There are certain questions
that I wish to propose to your brother. If the thought
of beholding you also influenced my actions, I trust
my temerity will be pardoned."
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Edna glanced at him haughtily.
" Singular events and coincidences have given mi
an interest in Doctor Merigny. I shall not be conten
till I have seen and conversed with him. You can assup
him, however, that I shaU respect my oath, and whateve
occurs he may count on my silence. I know that his lifl
was attempted, and that he is supposed to be dead. Mi
solemn promise I have kept, and will; yet for varioil
important reasons, I desire to know what place he las
visited before that assault, and if he has any names ii
his possession that will lead to the discovery of thi
guilty parties. I cannot express the interest I feel ii
this matter."
" What Doctor Paul did not inform you, you neec
not expect to hear from me. I would gladly imparl
what you ask, in gratitude to your friendship; but]
dare not whisper, even in the seclusion of my owr
room, that startling mystery, I have been true t(
Paul, thus far, but heaven only knows how long ]
may be patient with him. He mutters in his sleep o:
carriers and bricklayers."
" Carriers and bricklayers!" cried Raymond, invol
untarily.
" You, too, are getting nervous, monsieur."
" I beg of you to proceed. What did he say d
carriers and bricklayers?"
" I am terrified at my indiscretion. I shall soor
prove unworthy to be trusted with anything of importance. Monsieur Raymond, stand where you are, and
do not move till I have disappeared around yondel
corner. My commands shall keep you in abeyance nc
longer than that. I expect that my wishes will h«
Tespected,"
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She turned from him and hurried away. He would
have attempted to shake her resolution, but she gave
him no opportunity for further appeals. He felt that
it would be dishonourable to follow till she had reached
the designated point; so he strained his eyes after her
graceful figure till she flitted round the corner. There
was a momentary debate in his mind whether he was
then at liberty to pursue her; but it was of short duration, and was decided in the affirmative.
CHAPTER X X I I I .
L I S T E N E R S HEAR NO GOOD OF THEMSELVES.

RAYMOND ran to the corner and along the street in
which Edna had disappeared. He could not see her,
hut knew she could not have gone far during the time
that had elapsed. Seeing a lane at his right he inferred she must have taken that direction; so he went
that way, and by his nimbleness atoned for his temporary hesitation. Arriving at where the lane terminated in a street, he heard a door open, and looking
diagonally across the way, caught a glimpse of some
one entering a house. It might have been Mademoiselle Merigny or the most dissimilar person in the
world; but the mere fact of seeing some one enter at
that particular crisis, and with evident haste, inspired
him with the hope that he had really made a discovery.
He soon stood opposite the dwelling, which was large,
gloomy iu appearance, and quite isolated. He watched,
thinking he might see a glimmer of light; but saw not
so much as the flash of a fire-fly from the dim windows.
Some wooden steps led to the door. By a close inspection, he found on one of them the imprint of a foot,
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small and feminine; it was traced in water, and faded
while he looked at. There was nothing to hinder him
from walking quite around the house, and he did so
Presently, large drops of rain fell on his face. Tht
entrance to the rear of the building was through a low
porch, the door of which stood ajar. As the rain was
every moment falling faster, he did not hesitate tc
avail himself of this shelter. He went in, and heard
the waters pattering merrily over his head.
The young man had been there but a little while,
when he remarked some rays of light creeping into
the darkness of the porch. A closer examination
showed that it came from beneath a door, and through
a crack in one of the lower panels. To the latter
Raymond applied his eyes. The room into which he
looked was obviously used for domestic purposes; in
the middle of it, however, sat Doctor Merigny, in a
pensive attitude, while the smallest possible taper was
burning faintly on a brick hearth, where it had undoubtedly been placed to keep it from being seen
from without. While our hero was contemplating
this picture, Edna herself appeared. She no longer
wore the garments of a lad, but a becoming wrapper.
Raymond's first emotions were those of pleasure, but
he dared not move lest an inadvertent step should
alarm those within.
" Well, my sister?" said Merigny, starting from his
reverie.
" I have returned," said Edna, " but not without
adventure."
" Were you—did any one dare?" Doctor Paul hall
arose from his chair.
"Yes; some one dared to follow me. But he
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received a great blow," added Edna, " and was prostrated to the earth."
" That is something, but not enough. Who came
to your aid ?"
" A red-haired sailor."
" A red-haired sailor!" repeated Dr Paul, laughing,
"That blunts the edge of the romance. He should
have been a fine-looking gallant."
" I will change bun it you wisb,Pau\,'^ said Edna.
"What say you to Monsieur Raymond?"
It may be believed that Raymond was now idl
attention. His heart beat so hard that he feared its
blows might be heard by mademoiselle.
"Monsieur Raymond!" said the doctor. "How
could a red-haired sailor be that young gentleman?"
"Let him take off his red hair and whiskers,"
answered the young girl, with composure.
"Most singular. You surprise me much. This
young man seems determined to be connected with our
affairs. Do you know that his face reminds me of
Borae one? He looks like the De Villanvilles."
" He is to be trusted, I think," returned Edna.
" I have his solemn pledge: I feel safe so far as he
is concerned. But I hate a De Villanville. It is a
name with terrible associations," said the latter, " but a
fancied resemblance cannot aftect Monsieur Raymond."
" Certainly not. The iimocent should never suffer for
the guilty. By the way, this De Villanville has a
son at a Northern college, whom I have heard spoken
of as a young man of high character. May I never
meet him."
"For his sake, Paul, ought you not to pause, and
let justice sleep?"
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Raymond's faculties reeled with amazement. What
words were those just dropped from those fair lipsl
Why should "justice slumber?" Justice and crime
were associated together. Where had been the crirael
Crime in connection with the De Villanvilles. What
was it? How came Doctor Merigny within the circle
of the evil deed? He felt his hopes dropping away
one by one. The charm that Edna had cast upon his
life must be broken: " I have had moments of relenting," replied Doctor Paul, " but when I think of the
remorseless cruelty of that man, I dare not avert the
vengeance of violated law. Think of the bricklayer's
story."
" I had rather not, Paul, I should hear the sound
of a trowel to-night in my dreams. I prefer to thinkof
my hero. He has a noble countenance, Paul."
" Be careful, Edna, be careful," cried the doctor. "I
see what will happen. You are going to love him,"
" I am glad you have told me; I did not know it.
I am sure you will love him as well as I do Theresa
His manly beauty is equal to her girlish charms."
Edna quietly seated herself opposite Paul, and
watched the changes of his countenance. Raymond
thought she spoke of him with too much calmness to
give much encouragement to his hopes.
" He who robs me of your affections is my enemy,"
said Merigny, gravely. " N o one shall step between us,"
" There is one between us now; your doll, brother
Paul."
" Her loveliness should disarm your jealousy,",
returned the doctor, seriously. " How can you look
at her and entertain such feelings ?"
" She is a lily among women. But I warned you
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Take care of her, Paul, for I will not be answerable
for her safety much longer." She spoke like one too
much in earnest.
"You cannot mean tliis, Edna? An angel could
aot make me believe that you would harm her. But
this romantic young man, who goes about in disguise
to watch you, is another aflair. Give him the slightest
encouragement, and I swear to you I'll call him out!"
A heavy frown gathered upon the brow of Dr Paul.
" He has not asked for encouragement; that is,
not directly,"
Edna looked down at the little taper on the hearth,
and wondered if there was a little flame in her bosom
flickering and fluctuating like that,
"But he will!" interposed her brother, quickly,
" He cannot help it, unless he be a stupid blockhead.
You told him, probably, where to find you. It's a
miracle if you did not let him follow you home.
Possibly he is lurking around the house. If I hear a
noise in the night I shall fire."
''It's a bad night to be lurking about, Paul; the
rain is falling in torrents. Be content with Theresa,
and don't shoot my lovers."
Raymond's face was wet with perspiration, but the
descending drops did not cool the burning sensation iu
his cheeks. What strange matters he had heard
discussed, and how little right he had to hear!
" Let there be an armistice till morning," answered
Paul, presently. "Banish the image of this man,
dear. Love me, and that will be enough for you.
Good-night."
"Banish the image of this girl. Love me; that will
he enough for you. Good night, Paul."
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Merigny was leaving the room, when Edna added
" Stop a moment. Is this door bolted ?" She advance
to the door; and, to Raymond's consternation, lifte
the latch and held it ajar an instant. A current of ai
rushing through the aperture fortunately extinguishe
the taper. She hastily shut the door and bolted i
Raymond heard them groping their way to their respec
tive apartments, and then rushed away in the darkues
CHAPTER X X I V .
TOO MANY.

THE curiosity of Pierre was excited by seeing a yout
so readily gain access where others had failed; and i
was this that induced him to follow when he roappearec
The fact that the seeming boy quickened his pace a
he approached but inflamed his desire to overtak
him. When he had accomplished this, the terror an
trepidation of Edna quickly betrayed her sex. Knofl
ing that Doctor Merigny had a sister, Pierre at one
concluded that it was her he had thus surprised. Fc
the purpose of increasing her fears, and making he
more submissive to the inquisition he intended t
subject her, he made use of the language quoted in
previous chapter. But the blow that felled hii
frustrated his design in a most vexatious an
humiliating manner. When he arose, with a confuse
and aching head, his anger was thoroughly arousec
The masquerading mademoiselle and her hero nc
being visible on the street that had been the scene (
his discomfiture, he turned into the first he came ti
and had the satisfaction to discovei- them. He wi
soon near enough to see that he owed his downfall t
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i man in the garb of a sailor. When Raymond and
Mademoiselle Merigny finally paused before separating,
Pierre took a mental inventory of the former's externals,
and was confident he should know his man wherever
he might encounter him. When Raymond had
remained standing the prescribed time, and followed
Edna, Pierre was no less on the alert to follow him.
He saw him approach and examine the dismal house,
and adroitly keeping himself sufficiently in the
background to avoid being seen, saw or guessed
at his after movements, and did not leave the
spot till Raymond rushed away in the darkness.
Pierre finally lost sight of him, in spite of his cunning,
and proceeded toward his lodging in a feverish and
dissatisfied state of mind. He had a vague presentiment that danger was gathering about him. So much
did this work upon him, that he determined to play
the last cards in his hand.
" tt is time," muttered he, " to steal the golden egg
and be gone. I remember madame's eyes; I cannot
forget the chill that made me shiver all day. I have
been such an excellent financier, that it will take me
but a few days to gather together everything in an
available form, then we will see if " my son Raymond
will be rich." He who plays with Pierre Lereau must
play fair, for he keeps a pack in his sleeve. De
Villanville was too kind. A few mornings since he
said: ' My friend.' When a proud De Villanville calls
me his 'friend,' I know it is time to be looking out
for myself. Let me see; the number of confidants and
accomplices are supposed to be pruned down to three—
monsieur, madame, and myself. They wanted the
doctor out of the way, because there were too many;
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they secretly desired the same fate for Jean Louis, th
bricklayer, because there were too many. There wil
always be too many until monsieur and madame aloni
hold these dark secrets in their possession. What il
I say ' there are too many,' and begin with madame!
How would that work? After madame, monsieur:
then there would not be ' too many.' Hold, there M
Raymond; but he knows nothing of all this. Yel
there is the property, which he would be embarrassed
without. He is very sharp, and seems to be to the
whole family what a ferret is to rats. In fact, the
young man appears determined to run into the holes
where the family secrets are. He frightens them both.
Let me amend the suppositious programme: First,
madame; second, monsieur; third, Raymond, Thai
leaves me, the dupe, the tool, the hireling—the villain to
let to the first proud, avaricious, wicked aristocrat that
wants him. They think of rae in that way. Yes, I
am looked upon as a yielding fool, who, for a little
money flung to me as one scatters grain to birds, is
willing to commit crime for the sake of making a
spendthrift of their son. What matters to me
whether the young buzzard goes from his nest
fledged or unfledged? Am I not a man too? Have
I not claims on the world? Will it not be as pleasant
for me to spend a fortune as for another? Of all the
shallow fools, he is the most shallow who engages
another to enrich him by complicity in crime; for the
accomplice from that moment becomes more than a
equal partner, and holds the knife to his employer's
throat."
The further Pierre pursued this theme, the more
intense became his indignation. His thoughts grew
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darker than the gloom of the cloudy heavens over his
head. It was in this mood that he came upon Jude
Schwartz, who was sitting upon a curbstone, his back
against a lamp-post, and his eyes closed in a sound
sleep, Pierre stopped and looked at Schwartz.
" I don't know," he muttered, " but here's another
too many/"
His eyes rested on a bottle lying beside the carrier,
and the sight of it seemed highly suggestive. Pierre
took up the bottle, removed a cork, and applied the
nozzle to his nose. It contained just what he supposed
—spirit. Some kind of a liquid trickled through
Pierre's fingers into the bottle; the act did not consume
much time, for the bottle was back again where he
found it, within the brief measure of a few seconds.
"There!" added Pierre. " May you find somebody to
do for you, Jude Schwartz, what you have done for so
ma.ny; that's the worst wish I wish you, you unclean
spirit!"
Pierre Lereau passed on to the Old Barrack. His
basty, unequal strides soon overcame the distance.
He stood where he had been more than a year ago, on
an errand of no common import. There was Jean
Loais' cottage; but Jean was not sitting at the door,
as on that occasion. The windows were dark, and
there was a piece of black crape tied to the door-knob.
There was the peculiar air of a desolate and vacant
house. Assured on this point, Pierre tried the door;
it was locked. After knocking loud enough to awaken
the Seven Sleepers, he put his shoulder against it, and
burst it open. Producing materials from his pocket,
se struck a light. The first thing he saw was a spot
of blood on the floor. Although he hailed this
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memento as an evidence of a fatal wound, it inspired
him with secret dread. He then slowly opened the
door to the room which Catholina had occupied.
There was a medicinal smell there, which recalled
to Pierre the mysterious sickness at De ViUanville's.
While he stared into the bare apartment and at the
silent walls, his paper torch burned down to hii
fingers and went out. Afraid of the darkness, he xm
from the cottage, and closed the door with a tremblirg
hand. He did not remain long at the Old BarracS,
but hurried away, with a mystic awe upon him.
CHAPTER XXV.
A PRIEST OR A DOCTOR.

PIERRE intended to go to his new lodgings, but he
changed his purpose, and turned his face toward De
ViUanville's. Arrived there, he found Joseph, Ihe
coachman, in great distress, rolling about on sane
straw in the stables, in a grievous state of bodily
disquietude. Pierre, in answer to his friendly inquires,
extorted at first but groans and lamentations; and lot
being celebrated for patience, soon exhausted the litle
he had, and informed Joseph that if he persisted in
tumbling about in such a clownish fashion, he should
leave him to take care of himself. This brought the
man to reason, and he began to use his tongue in i
more coherent manner. " Y o u had better go for i
priest," he said.
" A doctor would be more to the purpose," answerec
Pierre.
" It's too late for a doctor, except a doctor for thi
soul!" groaned Joseph.
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" Don't be a fool! Tell me what you've been doing,
and where you've been. I smell spirit, Joseph, and,
in my opinion, you're drunk,"
"I've done nothing, except taking a little turn
about the city. It being so dull and lonesome here,
I couldn't content myself at home. A body must have
exercise, Pierre.' After I had walked about an hour
or two, to see if anybody was left that I knew, I
started back again, but hadn't gone far when I grew
sick and was seized with a dreadful pain in ray
stomach. It's the plague, Pierre, and there's no help
for it!"
"Did you drink anything?"
" Yes; I found an old acquaintance, and I took a
friendly drink with him from his bottle. Ah! Pierre,
if there was nothing more the matter with me than
that, I should be a happy man!"
" Oh! you drank with an old acquaintance!"
" His name is Schwartz. He used to be a coachman, like myself, but now he drives a dead-cart. Oh!
oh! there is fire inside me! Water—water!"
"So you fraternized with that low wretch, and
tippled from his detestable bottle!" said Pierre. " I
shouldn't wonder if he carries the pestilence in that
same bottle. You should have kept the width of a
street between yourself and Jude Schwartz. Those
filthy carriers reek with disease."
" Don't stand talking, but run for a priest. There
are things on my mind that worry me."
" What things ?" asked Pierre, quickly.
" My confession is for a priest, not for you. Besides,
I have my doubts. I know nothing with absolute
certainty, but, in my opinion, there has been wrong
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doings, I can't die easy till I have lightened my
conscience. I have kept dark when I ought to have
spoken, and given up my place. You know very well,
Pierre, that I have loved money too well, and so have
you."
" Hush! These are the ravings of pain and delirium,
Quieli yourself. We'll have a doctor, and cure you in
no time."
" My master and mistress are not what they used to
be," resumed the coachman. " They have changed
greatly since De Noyan disappeared. Went away
strangely, did their relative. Who knows where he
went! There was something said about fever; but
the fever don't burn up the body, does it? If one
dies of fever, there's something left to bury, isn't
there?"
" De Noyan," answered Pierre, " died from home,!
believe. He, doubtless, shared the fate of the unknown
dead. Who, think vou, would open the trenches to
find his body?"
" That won't do—that won't do!" cried Joseph, in
a manner that startled Pierre. " Y o u know more
than that.
There was mystery—a great deal oi
mystery at that time. De Villauville has been
troubled, and—he always will be. Then there WM
the young woman, his daughter. She died by inches
a long time, and finally died with the fever. Now,
wasn't it strange that both should die of fever, with a
year between their deaths? They hurried her into
the ground, I tell you, I must have a priest!"
" I'll confess you," answered Pierre,
"You? Ha, ha! You, indeed! The devil will
drink holy water when you turn confessor. As I said.
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I know nothing for certainty; but I have not been
hoodwinked; I could see a little. I could see the
shadow of a hidden hand, and the half-faded lines of
writing on the wall. Sometimes I was afraid. Wailing and strange noises floated out of the stables, I
sometimes fancied, from the vaults, when the nights
were very dark. But these were dreams—nothing but
dreams. Then there was the doctor, who hasn't been
seen since that night the coach broke down. Cursed
be gold, Pierre! It makes one's conscience deaf, and
dumb, and blind. Alas, this pain! Pierre, are you
going for the priest? Do you want me to die dark
and unconfessed? Don't you see how I suffer?"
" You'll be better by-and-by," sneered Pierre, whose
evil disposition was now completely aroused. He no
longer wanted a doctor for Joseph. He considered it
the luckiest thing in the world that he had been the
first to find him. He reflected upon the possible
consequences if the coachman had unburdened his
suspicions to one less interested. Chance seemed to
play into his hand, and he exulted in it.
" You shall have a doctor and a priest, good Joseph.
You shall have that ugly stuff off your stomach and
off your mind. Long before morning you will find
relief. These foul fancies will fly, Joseph. But if
you should be so unfortunate as to slip through our
fingers, Joseph, Jude Schwartz shall be spoken to.
What is left of you shall visit the mud beds of the
swamp. I will follow you myself, with black gloves."
The wick in the lantern gleamed down upon the
ghastlyface of Joseph, who lifted himself spasmodically,
till Pierre thought he would actually get upon his feet.
" Are you mocking me, Pierre? Have my vagaries
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frightened you? You won't be so cruel as to forsake
me? No one can be so cruel as to leave a dying man.
I must have the last consolations of religion. Go,
man, go, if you hope for salvation!"
Joseph's voice was shrill with pain and dread.
" I'm going, Joseph—going. The haste that I shall
make•^vill surprise you. I should feel miserable if you
should chance to die with anything on your mind."
Pierre's voice was cold, cunning, and remorseless;
but the torture of Joseph, together with his anxiety
for his immortal part, prevented him from noticing
Pierre's manner.
" Take the fleetest horse in the stables," he said,
" and ride as if a soul depended on your speed."
" Never mind the horse, my friend," replied Pierre.
" These feet of mine are very reliable. You shall soon
hear them flying up the street. Ha, ha, Joseph!"
Did Pierre laugh?
Joseph thought he did.
Laughter was horrible at such a time.
Whether Pierre laughed or not, he closed the
ponderous stable doors, and locked them. The coachman beard the grating crash of the bolt as it went
home, and wondered why his fellow-servant took thatextraordinary precaution. He fell back upon his straw,
very weak. For a few moments his consciousness was
vague; but when his fluctuating faculties revived, the
racking pain had subsided. His mind grew clear. He
remembered what he had said to Pierre, and recalled,
too, with fidelity, the deportment of the latter, with the
peculiar emphasis on his concluding rejoinders. A ray ol
light streamed in upon his flickering life. He put a hundred circumstances together in an instant. The truti
thfit Pierre would not return —that he had locked hini
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there to die alone, was as clear to his apprehension as if
that individual had told him so without ambiguity.
The conviction at first was overpowering; for he
realised his inability to escape. There were windows,
it is true, but he had not strength to reach them.
Terror soon gave place to another emotion—indignation; and this feeling grew upon him so rapidly,,that
it soon affected every part of him, attaining the
vehemence of rage, which acts upon the human constitution like a powerful tonic.
"He has shut me up," muttered Joseph, " t o die
without absolution. But I will live. I will disappoint
the cold-blooded knave. I said things in my pain
that frightened him. Pain knows no prudence: the
fear of death disarms caution. Oh, if I could live!"
Joseph dragged himself to the tank where water
was kept for the horses, and drank greedily. The
draught extinguished the fire within him. A wonderful
quietude soothed his frame; but one strong feeling
remained—resentment against Pierre, He lay stretched
beside the tank a brief time, not knowing whether
this relief portended life or death. Presently he arose,
fell, arose again, and by grasping objects within reach,
steadied himself, fie dragged a small ladder to a
window with infinite toil. He consumed much time
in placing it upright, and more in mounting it. Every
sound made him fancy that Pierre was coming back,
to find him alive instead of dead, as he hoped to see
him. He was persuaded that violence would rob him
of what life remained. If the horses moved their iron
feet; if they pushed their provender about in their
cribs; if the wind shook the doors, Joseph could only
think of Pierre,
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He reached a window, he poised himself in it, he
drew up the ladder and lowered it upon the outside,
then descending with feeble strength drew it dowa
and pushed it into the river.
CHAPTER XXVL
P I E R R E L E R E A U H A S A PURPOSE,

PIERRE LEREAU reached Dauphine Street quite
satisfied with the concluding part of his night's
adventures. Joseph had been used as an instrument
on Vixrious occasions, and Pierre had been disposed ti
consider him an accommodating dupe with an easj
conscience, which, like a weather vane, would turn t{
any quarter at the first breath of gain. He had al
times suspected him of knowing too much; but tht
coachman's careless manner and persistent silence haii
disarmed his suspicions. I t was all right now, however,
Joseph had taken his last drink, and was suffering thj
pains of dissolution. In the morning he would bi
found, cold and stift", on the straw.
Such were his reflections as he cast himself upon Im
bed. Then came remembrances of the sailor and
Mademoiselle Merigny. He resolved to explore and
learn the mystery of that gloomy house, whither, he
believed, he had traced the latter. He would know
what it contained, and whom.
• The next day he effected a stealthy entrance into a
vacant tenement opposite the dwelling about which hs
was so much exercised. He watched until sunset, and
saw nothing to reward his vigil. The shutters reraainel
closed, and the street door was not once opened, i
any one went out during the time of his surveillancej
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they must have left by a rear door, and flitted away
toward the Old Barrack to avoid observation.
' Though disappointed, Pierre was not discouraged.
He decided upon a bolder, more decisive expedient.
Waiting till night was far advanced, he procured a
ladder, which he carried a long distance on his shoulder
through unfrequented streets and lanes till he reached
the theatre of operations. After some mental debate
respecting availability, he finally placed the ladder to
a back window.
He mounted slowly, and not without anxiety. He
was aware that he was incurring no trifling risk.
Should he be discovered, any motive but the right
one would be attributed to him; but after proceeding
so far, he intended to see the adventure concluded.
Beaching the window-sill, he listened before trusting
lis head above it; hearing nothing, he took courage.
With a chisel he prized up the window and raised it
to the desired height. The shutters were still closed,
but were readily pushed open. After remaining quiet
a few moments, to see if his movements had excited
any disturbance, he stepped from the ladder into the
house, and found himself in complete darkness.
Silence stiU prevailing, he drew a dark lantern from
his pocket, and, unmasking it, turned its bright focus
carefully about the room; it was vacant of human life
and everything else, save dust, cobwebs, and a few
crippled articles of antique furniture.
Pierre opened the first door he came to, and entered
an upper hall or corridor. Thus far he had seen
nothing to indicate that the place had inmates; bat
now, closing his lantern, and looking along the space
before him, he saw a ray of light streaming from a
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door slightly ajar. To this sign of human presence lie
cautiously advanced. He now made a discovery that
satisfied some of his doubts. ,^ He saw Maderaoiselle
Merigny sitting at a table, reading by the light of a
wax candle. Pierre was favoured with a good viewoj
her face and person. He had seen her casually befor^
but not in a manner to impress him Avith her beauty,
now it burst upon him like a soft and glorious sunset
Villain as he was, he could not contemplate the
pleasing picture v/ithout emotion. He was unwilling
to turn from a vision so attractive, and stood there
some minutes held by the enchantment of Edna
Had she seen those eyes, her white shoulders would
have crimsoned, and her cheeks flushed with maiden
fear.
With a bitter regret for the unattainable, Piem
resumed his exjjlorations, which had thus far been
satisfactory. No light streamed beneath the next doot,
which was but a few paces from the other, and wliicl
he felt a strong desire to open. It was not locked'; il
yielded gradually to his manipulations. He listened,
and hearing nothing to excite distrust, opened hii
lantern. There were various objects in the room, bill
he saw but one, and his eyes rested on that witl
an incredulity and terror that baffle description
His limbs shook beneath him, his eyes dilated, anil
his respiration was for an instant suspended. Tin
spectacle that so wrought upon Pierre was Catholma
calmly sleeping the sleep of innocence and beautj
Tranquillity and peace .were mirrored on her reposin|
features. Her breathing was so soft, that she scarcel
seemed to live. To Pierre, the snowy whiteness of be
face looked like death, but death exalted and glorifid
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Pierre was disposed to consider this not a reality, but
I supernatural exhibition to rebuke him for his sins.
Be retreated, shuddering: but not till he had shut his
(yes, and leaned a little while against the wall, could
le summon sufiicient strength to fly from the house.
Se glided, trembling, from the corridor, with chilled
)lood and awed spirit. ^,It was wonderful that he had
ffesence of mind enough to escape from the house
fithout creating a general alarm; but the ever present
nstinct of cunning did not entirely desert him. He
[roped from the window and down the ladder in some
Banner, he could not tell exactly what; but as soon as
le reached the ground, he ran away as fast as he could.
Sxercise and the cool air soon began to restore him,
10 he stopped to think. He recollected that he had
eft the ladder against the house, and the window
ipen; and retraced his steps to repair the oversight.
'f he had consulted his inclinations, he would not
lave gone back; for he believed it possible that he
niffht again see that unearthly spectacle.
By the time he reached the house a few qualifying
loiibts had gained access to his mind; and a wholeorae doubt is the beginning of truth. Resolutely
hutting his eyes, he mounted the ladder, closed the
butters and the window, made a precipitate descent,
nd felt that he had acted discreetly Carrying the
adder toward the neighbourhood of the Old Barrack,
le hid it behind a fence, and started for Dauphine
Itreet, his nervous system greatly disturbed.
Arrived there, and safely shut in, with his lamp
ighted, the doubt which has been mentioned began to
isiuue the dimensions of plausibility. The dead, he
easoned, seldom revisit the earth. Clhosts are usually
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considered things of the imagination. He—Pierrehad never seen a ghost. Disembodied creatures must
be very rare. They were universally scoffed at, while
secretly held in terror, by mankind.
He considered the manner of Catholina's death,
Her sudden seizure by fever, and her decease withi
the space of a few hours, were matters iiow mental
dissected by the thoughtful Pierre. Then there wi
the circumstance of the two carriers, which had nevi
been satisfactorily accounted for. Was it not inoi
probable, he asked himself, that Catholina had escape
through the agency of Dr Merigny than that she ha
come back a " dim-sheeted ghost," to haunt him
These cogitations, while they calmed his superstitioi
fears, excited others of a more worldly character. '.
Merigny had baffled the assassin, and still lived, 1
plainly perceived that there would be a gran
ddnouement at no very distant period.
Pierre drank copious draughts of brandy, and S(
forth for his master's chateau with a fixed purpose i
his mind.
C BARTER X X V I L
RAYMOND BECOMES DECISIVE,

THE day spent by Pierre Lereau in watching theol
mansion near the Barracks was passed by RaymoD
De Villanville mostly in his room, in serious medit)
tion. By ten o'clock the following morning he b*
decided upon a somewhat bold step. He went directl
to the place where he had last seen Mademoisell
Merigny, and standing before the identical door whie
had opened to receive her on that eventful night, I
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booked determinedly, and waited for a response. No
me came, and he renewed the knocking, resolved not
to suspend his efforts till he had obtained the usual
mswer to such demands. After a long delay, a woman
came; it was Suzanne, though quite unknown to RayUond,
"You have been making a great noise," she said.
" Go away at once, and do not disturb us more. We
are very quiet people, and have no visitors."
"I beg your pardon. Inform Mademoiselle Merigny
that one Monsieur Raymond wishes to see her."
"Monsieur Raymond must be misinformed.
I
keep no mademoiselles."
Suzanne was about to close the door, but the young
man prevented her.
" It will not do, madame. I know that she is here,
and I will not go till I have seen her. Forgive my
radeness, but I will not allow this door to be shut. I
(fill stand on this threshold till you have delivered my
message to the lady."
, " I will cry for help," threatened Suzanne, " and my
lusband will come with a pistol. I never saw such
presumption!"
" It is not your husband that I want, madame. I
[have told you my wishes. Will you compel me to go
in and seek her myself?"
Raymond pushed open the door, and stepped across
*he threshold. Poor Suzanne was bewildered and
errified by this bold behaviour.
" I shall have to scream!" she said, warningly. " I
mow there'll be bloodshed. My husband is dreadful
avage!"
At that moment Mademoiselle Merigny herself
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appeared. There was a shght flush of resentmen
upon her face; she looked haughtily at Eaymond, whi
did not flinch, but bowed gravely.
" Mademoiselle," he said, " my presumption justl]
provokes your anger; but I deemed it necessary to sei
you. I entreat you to favour me with a few moments
conversation."
Edna motioned to Suzanne to shut the door, thei
pointed Raymond to a room at his right. She did no!
speak; her silence was an eloquent reproof. Her whiti
finger next indicated a seat.
" Mademoiselle, I dare not sit while your face i
clouded with displeasure. I am aware that you desin
to live here undisturbed; I know there is a grea
mystery over you. The singular pledge which I gavi
your brother was of itself sufficient to excite suspicion
Mademoiselle Merigny, I have had no peace since]
first saw you. Your image has gone with me ever;
where. I have been haunted—haunted by you! '.
was impossible to exist longer Avithout speaking
you. I resolved that I would not love you longer i
secret, but that you should know of the flame yoi
loveliness and amiability has kindled."
" And so, monsieur, you take our house by ston
to talk of love!"
Edna bit her lip, and her voice was less indignai
than Raymond expected it to be.
" Is it, then, a crime to love so much as to overlea;
the conventional barriers of society? Would you ha?
a tame, weak lover ? Is not the genuineness of lofi
to be tested by its daring?"
" You bring me, monsieur, what I have not askd
for," returned Edna, coldly, quietly seating herself
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" I know it!" exclaimed the young man. " I was
sure it would be so, but I felt that I had no right to
love you without telling you of it. My love might
prove a curse to you; ay, it might be like the bite of
a serpent."
Raymond spoke with all the impetuosity of youth
and earnestness. Yv ords flowed from his tongue like
water; his eyes glowed with excitement, while his
features worked with emotion.
" I have Doctor Paul," said Edna, uneasily,
"That is selfish folly!" exclaimed Raymond. " He
is your brother. There is a love passing the love of
brother—that leaves natural ties infinitely iu the
distance—that beggars consanguinity—that flies higher
than heaven—that overtops all other human sentiments.
It is this passion that transforms me; that fills me
with pleasure and with pain; that gives joy and sorrow,
hope and despair, ecstacy and agony, while the last is
greatest. But you behold my tortures with calmness,
ray madness with serenity. Ah, mademoiselle, I
thought you had soft pity; that your eyes would melt
with compassion! The impetuosity of ray wooing has
confounded you."
" Monsieur, monsieur, you do me injustice. I am
not the heartless creature you imagine. I do not look
with indifference upon your madness; but, believe me,
time will cure it. I have heard that these violent
paro.xysms do not long endure. Go, good Raymond, go,"
Edna was now herself agitated. The commotion in
Raymond's blood had communicated to her.
"You wound while you attempt to heah Y'ou are
deceived; my passion is as lasting as life; it will die
only when the vital spark goes out,"
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"Enough!" said Edna, sighing unconsciously. "I
have heard that this tale has been told ever since
Adam. Why should I credit what has been repeated
so many times with so much falsehood? But do yoa
know, monsieur, that you have done wrong in cominj
here ? Ought you not to have respected ray wishes!
Have we not weighty reasons for this retirement, think
you?"
" What we love we pursue; nature furnished it;
and I'll seek no other,"
" Scarcely nature," answered Edna, " for nature is
unobtrusive. Yet, Monsieur Raymond, I am too raucli
disposed, considering your past kindness, and makinj
allowances for your condition of mind, to forgive yout
terrible boldness,"
" How can I thank you for those words?" crie
Raymond, joyfully, " Your condescension and goo(
ness fill me with gratitude. How beautiful is woma
when she forgives!—how angelic when she is gracioui
But I have more to tell you; I have deceived you,"
" S o soon, monsieur?" said Edna, smiling,
" Y e s ; you do not know who I am. I have kej
from you a part of my name."
" It is not name, it is character, that one shoul
wish to know," replied Edna, evidently interested,
"True—true.' And mine, I trust, mademoiselle,i
above reproach. My name is De Villanville,"
Raymond pronounced this name with a trepidatio
that was manifest. He wondered what the effa
would be upon Maderaoiselle Merigny. He remen
bered that conversation, and those mysterious allusioi
to his family.
Edna's face flushed in an instant. The announci
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ment obviously surprised her. There was something
akin to consternation in her expression.
"De Villanville!" she repeated.
, " I t does not please you?" said Raymond, in a
melancholy voice.
" I confess that I was not quite prepared—I mean,
monsieur, that the name—certainly, I have no right to
be pleased or otherwise," stammered Edna.
" Perhaps, mademoiselle, the name of De Villanville
may be unpleasantly associated? We sometimes confound a name with a disagreeable reminiscence. But
I am taxing too severe your patience. I must see your
brother. There are important reasons why I make
this request. He attended one in her last illness who
was dear to me. I wish to question him about that
death-scene. Who, save yourself, so beautiful as
ijatholina?"
" A sister, perhaps," faltered Edna.
" My cousin," responded Raymond, sadly. " When
last we met, she was the pearl of girlish beauty. Alas!
what is she now ?"
, "Monsieur De Villanville," returned Edna, in
tremulous tones, " I sympathize with your grief. Do
not insist upon seeing Dr Paul to-day. Go in peace,
and I will reflect on your request, and inform you
whether it is best. If you entertain those sentiments
for me which you profess to, defer a little to my judgment, and go hence at once,"
"But where, mademoiselle, and when, shall I see
you again ?"
" At the house on Dauphine Street," answered Edna,
hurriedly, " to-night, an hour after dark. That should
Mfttent you, monsieur. It is m u c h ^ t is too much."
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" I perceive, mademoiselle, that my name is not
pitious; nevertheless, I thank you for your coudes(
siOn, I leave you, more charmed and enchanted t
when I came, although a pensive, foreboding ]
mingles with my hope. You bid me wait, and a
so much goodness, I cannot but obey, I would 1
the remaining hours of day were annihilated, anc
were already night. Adieu, mademoiselle!"
Edna opened the door, and let him out in a singi
flutter of haste, then hurried to her chamber, unner
and trembling.
CHAPTER X X V I I I .
P I E R R E ARRANGES itfATTERS.

•

B Y the time Pierre Lereau reached the chateau,
was prepared to meet monsieur and madame, wh
ever the course of events might throw him in their w
He quietly gained access to the house, and silen
busied himself until morning. He ransacked vari
desks, chests, drawers, placing sealed packages in
small trunk, or concealing them about his person,
massive iron cofler was finally unlocked, and a cas
of diamonds, some rouleaux of gold, together with bai
notes to a large amount, were also transferred to l
trunk. All this was done deliberately, and with
scrupulous regard to method. Having packed
little repository very neatly, he locked it with an oc
looking key, which he put into his pocket. T.
trunk he carried to his sleeping-room, and deposited
a closet at the head of his bed. Having done this,
pushed the bed against the closet-door, and laid 1
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scheming head upon the pillow, to sleep or watch till
morning.
He uught have drowsed, but his frequent starts and
moans proved that he did not sleep soundly.
He had an interview with De Villanville and
Diadarae at an e.arly hour.
"We have waited your coining anxiously," said
monsieur, " and have deferred going to the country on
account of your ab5ence. What discoveries have you
made? Is all as it should be, friend Pierre?"
" Monsieur, all is right. You have nothing to fear.
Merigny will never come back. You can go into the
country with raind at rest. I have watched that
house night and day. Besides, another body has been
found several miles below. It was cast upon the shore,
dark and swollen. Monsieur, I could have given
information, but I did not; I kept my secret."
"You feel positively certain?" queried De Villanville, with earnestness.
" There cannot be a doubt. You can join your son
in the country witii no distractiny; fears to follow you."
"You relieve uie of a weight of apprehension.
Pierre, you have been very devoted, and you shall not
be forgotten, Madame"—he turned to his wife—"is
it not singular that Raymond has not written? We
jhould have heard from him daily,"
" Monsieur must remember that hunting and fishing
ave irresistible attractions for a young gentleman
ke Raymond," interposed Pierre,
" Very true," said madame, " Tiie poor boy has
pen so much confined at college that he will feel
isposed to make the most of this freedom from
isirwnt, Philip, we will go to-morrow. Pierre is so
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faithful, we may trust everything to him. If m
should lose Pierre, we should never find another tt
fill his place."
Madame De Villanville glanced kindly at hei
invaluable servant, who gratefully bowed his ac
knowledgment of her goodness.
" Pierre," responded De Villanville, " is part an(
parcel of ourselves and fortune."
Pierre modestly averted his eyes, and remarked:
" There has been black crape tied to the brickla,yer'l
door for some days. The cottage is deserted. Thi
plague followed up the first misfortune. I saw thi
tracks of a carrier's cart, and it was not the first timi
it had been there. Ah, monsieur, how fortune favour
us! There'will be no witnesses to rise up against us,'
De Villanville and his lady glanced at each other.
"Good, faithful Pierre!" exclaimed the latter
" H o w you relieve us!"
" By the way, where is Joseph ?" asked Pierre.
" H e disappeared mysteriously. I can give ra
account of him," answered De Villanville.
" He was a drinking fellow, and I shouldn't wonde
if we should find him dead in the stables," added Pierrf
" I have had the stables searched. Joseph, I thml
has run away," replied monsieur.
" That is very curious," continued Pierre, considei
ably disconcerted at this announcement. " I'll warrant
however, the thriftless fellow will turn up somewben
when least expected. Shall I have your trunks packfJ
for the country? I know you are impatient to s
your son. He is a noble young gentleman, ai
Raymond," he added, rubbing his hands with apparel
satisfaction, " wiU one day be very rich."
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" So he will," said De Villanville, his countenance
lighting up with a pleasant thought. " And I know
sf another person," he continued, significantly, "who
will not die poor. One Pierre Lereau will also be
rich, as the world goes."
" How indulgent are monsieur and raadame. It is
iasy to serve such a master and mistress. I must
procure another coachman. I will go straight to the
stables and see if the horses are properly groomed.
They must look sleek when you drive into the country
to see Raymond."
" Pierre," said madame, insinuatingly, " we have a
little surprise on foot for your benefit; but we reserve
the right to keep our secret."
" You are too generous," stammered Piwre. " Every
day you bind me to you by some nevy obligation."
" Go away, good Pierre," said his mistress, playfully.
''Let the horses be carefully attended to. To-morrow,
Ihey cannot take us too rapidly toward Raymond."
" I will put the life into them, I'll warrant,"
answered Pierre, and withdrew, with another chill
upon him.
"Damn their condescension!" he muttered, as he
entered the stables with the ostensible purpose ol
looking after the horses, but really to inquire of the
groom concerning Joseph.
But that individual could give him no information
on the subject, having been absent at the time of the
coachman's mysterious iUness.
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CHAPTER X X I X ,
BROTHER

AND

SISTER.

MADEMOISELLE MERIGNY reached her chamber, aftei

her unexpected interview v/ith Raymond, in a state ol
mind to her entirely new. Her strength, her com'
posure, vanished the moment she was alone. Then
was an unwonted commotion within her. She niad(
the discovery that she was interested in the impetuom
young gentleman who had just left her. Love, like j
serpent, had been creeping insidiously into her breast
She did not know of his presence till she felt his sting
In her pride, she would have torn it away and troddei
it beneath her feet. She tried to believe that m
wound was there, but the smart admonished her of iti
presence.
She bowed her beautiful head in vexation anc
shame. There was a picture before her eyes—Doctoi
Paul and Raymond, standing side by side. Em
could this be? Was she not content with Doctoi
Paul? Edna sighed, and the hot tears coursed ovei
her cheeks. Within, there was the revelation ofi
new life. How it startled her! How it sent th(
blood thrilling to her cheeks and neck! How hei
firmness struggled with her weakness! How her pridi
battled with the new guest!
''Edna/"
It was her brother who spoke. She sprang to hei
feet, confused and annoyed.
"Doctor Paul, I wish you would knock when yoi
visit me. This is quite rude, I am sure."
The doctor stood mute before her, looking her ovet
with singular sternness.- His expression alarmed hen
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"You needn't terrify me, Doctor Paul, My nerves
,re not strong this morning. This business of yours
las worn upon me. I don't like to be stared at,
ffother,"
" Ahj Edna! how deceitful is woman^s heart!" said
be doctor. " Yesterday I thought myself secure in
four affections; that I should always wear you near
ny heart, an unsullied jewel. But you are no diamond;
fou are nothing but paste."
"What do you mean. Doctor Paul?"
She looked consciously down.
" I mean that you are no longer a mirror of truth.
Some one has breathed upon and tarnished you. Yo!l
BO longer reflect the image of Doctor Paul."
" Brother, what folly is this ?"
" Yes," muttered Merigny, " he has entered the
citadel; he is intrenched there, and all the brothers in
the world can't drive him out! And a De Villanville
It that!"
"What do you say, Paul?" faltered Edna, blushing
crimson, her heart beating with secret dread.
"He has been here. I was forced to be a listener;
I heard all that passed between you. I was not to
blame that the door stood ajar. I would have gone
out, but I could not pass you without being seen.
Nay, do not look at me in that way! I protest that I
could not help it."
"Neither could I help his coming. Doctor Paul,
you are becoming a cruel tyrant. What is this man
tome that you should so frown upon and rebuke me?"
Edna sank into a chair, and hid her face from her
brother,
" If he were not a De Villanville, it would not be
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so bad," resumed the doctor, pacing the room, much
agitated. " B u t the son of an assassin! The heir of
infamy! It is too much."
"Doctor Paul, you will kill me! You forget
Catholina—the niece of an assassin, the heiress of
infamy! Is there a world of difference between the
son and niece?" Doctor Paul stopped walking; Edna's
retort seemed to affect him like a bath of ice-water.
" Sister, how venomous you are! I really should be
afraid of you, if you had a bodkin. I know you would
stab me, Edna!"
" Brother, you draw nice distinctions. Is not your
lily of girls a De Villanville ?"
" Not so much as he. The De Villanville blood is
mixed with a pure stream from the father's side. Then
you have only to look at her, to see how glorious
she is."
" Glorious! Did you ever hear me say that any one
was glorious? That is a strong word. You have
fallen into the pit where you are always ready to look
for me. I see that you will never be happy without
this pretty child. I suppose I must give you up; so
go and take her. But, pray. Doctor Paul, don't rave
any more about a young gentleman who never made
love to me but twice in his life."
" H e a r the little ingrate!" cried Paul. "Twice in
his life! Isn't that enough? How dare he—without
saying a word to me ? And why did you presume to
hear him?"
" Have you a mortgage on my heart, brother Paul!
I mustn't breathe, I suppose, without the consent of a
wicked brother. How many times have you made
love to Catholina?"
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" Not once, I protest!"
" Just once, Doctor Paul; and that once is all the
time—with your eyes, you traitor—with your eyes!
Haven't I seen your every look? Ah! if you would
only look at me so! But you don't—you won't! You
come to me with looks that would kill a tiger."
"You are a delightful creature! But this De
Villanville is another affair."
" No one but you has said that he is anything to
me. This is a story that you have composed yourself.
You are a brilliant fellow, brother!"
" It's of no use, Edna; you love him. I never saw
you blush as you blushed this morning. A common
brotherly blush don't reach to the shoulders."
"For shame. Doctor Paul!"
" Indeed, a brotherly blush is just no blush at all.
In truth, there's no such thing. Your face is as white,
and bright, and sweet as morning when you kiss me;
that is, it used to be; but now you have learned a new
trade."
"Fie!" Her cheeks were red at that moment.
" A n d then a nocturnal appointment! You, the
pink and pattern of womanhood!—the perfection ol
maiden modesty! I think the heavens will fall soon."
" Pause there, Doctor Paul. What have you done?
You have killed and buried yourself for Catholina.
You have cast fame and name to the winds. For a
pretty slip of De Villanville you have ignored ambition,
greatness, and even the human race, Jou came to rae
with a pitiful story; and I, like a silly, loving sister,
went weakly into your service, I did not ask if it
would benefit me; I only asked: ' WHI it make Paul
happier V I always was your slave. I knew that you
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loved her then, but I was patient and endured it.
How ungrateful are brothers!"
" But this appointment. It is positively disgraceful!
I shall go there myself, and tell him that he shall see
you no more."
" What wiU you tell him about Catholina ?"
" Nothing, nothing!"
" I shouldn't wonder, Paul, if Raymond loved his
cousin."
" She has never mentioned him."
" A sure sign that she thinks of him. I foresee a
rival in this Monsieur Raymond."
" But Catholina is dead—to him, and to all but this
household. I shall not divulge my precious secret.
Edna, I entreat you to be silent."
" I have been too indulgent with you. Doctor Paul.
I am now going to be severe. I shall walk in the
hard, beaten path of duty. You will not move me as
you were wont."
" Sister Edna, will you deny me this one favour?
Keep that sweet mouth silent a little longer."
" Ah! now it is a sweet mouth! How long is it since
that came to pass, my poor suppliant ? We change places
now and then, I think. I hold you in my hand, Paul,
If that cousin should bear her away, it would he
infinitely worse than losing me. How do we stand
now?"
Doctor Paul sat down, quite tamed.
" This is what it is to have a spoiled sister," he
murmured.
" You have struck a lower key, have you, sir? Yoa
were singiiig too high for your voice, Paul. If you
wish to propitiate me, you must humble yourself."
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" This is quite complicated!" sighed the doctor.
" Did you not extort a promise from this ' son of an
assassin—this heir of Infamy?' " added Edna, naively,
Merigny answered in the afiirmative.
" Do you think he will keep faith 1"
« Without doubt."
"Have you then so much confidence in a De
Villanville?"
" He is one of an order that cannot betray a
brother."
" You fraternize with him, it seems? Do you admit
villains and assassins to your brotherhood?"
"Edna, you are too searching! I thought that you
were merciful and tender, I don't like girl-lawyers.
Your pertinacity troubles me a great deal. You talk
very much at random about Catholina and Raymond."
" If you sue for peace, we will have an armistice."
" I would, were it not for that unmaidenly appointment, which humiliates me. If you were a common
feminine creature, such a thfng might answer; but as
it is, it is absolutely beneath you, and not to be
thought of."
"If you were a common masculine creature, you
might love this pretty doll Catholina; but as it is,
she is absolutely beneath you, and not to be thought of."
Doctor Merigny stared hopelessly at Edna, and did
not speak again for some minutes.
" Let us compromise," said mademoiselle, at length.
"Present your articles," said Paul, submissively,
kissing the pretty hand which she extended to hiin.
" That is one of the articles," said Edna, " and the
others shall be presented after we both have had time
to seflect. This niece and this son of an assassin must
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be dispoaed of. I think, Doctor Paul, that we will
throw them both overboard."
" One of them at least!" muttered Paul, walking
thoughtfully from the chamber.
" And that one will not be her/" sighed Edna.
CHAPTER XXX.
THE

DOCTOR'S PATIENT.

DOCTOR MERIGNY next visited his fair patient, outwardly as calm as if nothing had happened to disturb
his equanimity. Her improvement had been rapid;
illness no longer kept her in bed. She arose when
her kind friend entered, and received him with a glad
smile. Returning health gave additional beauty to
her face and persoa She was never more lovely than
then. Her eyes beamed with soft and radiant light;
her cheeks were tinted with the faintest carmine of
the rose, while her expression was inefi'ably sweet.
" Mademoiselle Theresa, you are gaining wonde>
fully," the doctor observed.
" Please call me Catholina, when we are alone;
the other makes me feel like a stranger," she
replied.
" I call you thus to become familiar with the name,
so that I may not make a slip when it is necessary to
observe precaution," returned Merigny.
" I shall be glad when caution becomes no longer
needful. How strange and startling is my situation!
Reflect, my dear doctor, on the change which has taken
place in my life."
" I am not unconscious of that. I t is indeed
bewildering to «iiink of. Do not allow yourself t>
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dwell too much on the horrors of that night. You
have escaped—you are recovering—you are safe."
"Safe? I wish I could feel so. Last night I
dreamed—you laugh at dreams, I suppose, doctor?"
" Not your dreams, mademoiselle."
" I dreamed that some one robbed you of your
secret. I thought some one appeared in my chamber,
and knew me. I was terrified, and awoke with a
vague impression of a familiar face on my mind. I
know it was but a vagary of night, yet it has troubled
me,"
" Banish such feelings, mademoiselle. Dreams are
but waves of latent thoughts tossed about by the
diangeful, undirected breezes of fancy. If I had
dreams only to disturb me, I should be the happiest
of men."
" What should disturb you, my good friend ? Has
your care of me ceased to be a pleasure? If so, speak
to me frankly. My happiness will be in consulting
your wishes—in duty and obedience to a generous
benefactor,"
" It is the thought of losing this sweet responsibility
that ruffles my tranquillity. Could I always have the
care of you, I should be content. He is my enemy
who robs me of this privilege. You and Edna constitute my world. Bounded by you two, my desires are
satisfied. I could pass my life here without weariness.
Should I lose you, Catholina, I should be miserable."
"This poor life which you have rescued, Doctor
Paul, belongs to you. The solen^n debt of gratitude
can never be paid. You guided me faithfully through
the vaUey of death; you lifted the black shadow, and I
lived. You followed me through darkness and pain.
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You sat beside me; you waved over me those friendly
arms, and scared away the destroying angel. I took
your word to die; I took it to live. I knew if I
struggled out of that apathy and oblivion, I should see
God'or you. I saw you! Doctor Paul, I shall see
you as loiif^ as it is your will. I shaU go when you
say 'Depart;' I shaU come when you say 'Return.
I am not my own; I belong to God and you. All
others have cast me off. By and through you and
Him, I live."
.,
.
Catholina's voice was like the vibrations ot a harp.
Every word was gentleness, every look sweetness, every
cadence truth.
Doctor Paul listened with ineffable joy. The music
and meaning of her speech swept away doubt and
distraction. He knew she would be near him; that he
should behold her from day to day; that her pensive
eyes would stiU look thanks to him. Was it love?
Perchance it would sometime grow to love. _ Such
emotions might weU ripen to that tender sentiment.
So the doctor rested in hope.
" Catholina, how munificently you reward me! The
wealth of your gratitude overwhelms me. I shall not
ask too much of you; I shall be content with ministering to your happiness. Your love, Catholina, I dare
nol aspire to. Man is not worthy of it."
" Stop, my friend!" interposed Catholina, with a
deprecating gesture. " You exalt me too much. Yoa
shock me! I am terrified by the towering height of
your good opinion. Take me from this high pedestal
or I shaU faD. Doctor Paul, a faU would kill me!
This glory that you see around me is but the reflection
of your own goodness. You see in me that which h-
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longs to yourself only. I shudder at the height jrau
have placed me. Let me descend to earth; let me
walk beside you, a mere mortal."
"Speak on! speak on!" exclaimed the doctor, in an
ecstacy of delight. " I was never happy before."
" Ah, my friend, I have said too much."
"Do the stars shine too much?" asked Merigny,
with a smile. " Is there too much music in the
world? Do the roses bloom too often? Neither can
you talk too much, my beloved. I drink from your
lips as from a refreshing spring which slakes an eternal
thirst. You say you will go when I say ' Depart;'
that you will return when I say ' Come.' It shall be
I who will do this. I t is I who will be the vassal.
You shall say, 'Doctor Paul, do this,' or, 'Doctor
Paul, do that,' and by this dear little hand, I will
obey."
Merigny gracefulljr tGok Catholina's hand, and
carried it to his lips.
He heard a sigh at the door. Both looked up, and
beheld Edna.
" Traitors! traitors!" she exclaimed. " I have caught
you at last. Come! what have you to say? How
will you justify this great wrong to me?"
Catholina did not blush nor start; she gazed
tranquilly at Edna. It was the doctor who looked
like a criminah
" You don't answer," added Edna. " Guilt strikes
you dumb. Ah, Catholina, you have stolen Doctor
Paul! He is no longer mine; he has been swearing to
follow you to the ends of the earth."
"Edna, you will annihilate mademoiselle!" cried
VIerigny, despairingly.
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" I shall forgive Catholina, but not you. I shall
prepare torments for you. Remember the charges you
brought against lue this morning. You were cruel as
a tiger! You did not spare me when I was innocent,"
" Sister, I have addressed none but the most
respectful language to maderaoiselle. This has not
been a love scene. I have neither declared love nor
asked hers. Mademoiselle is but a beautiful child.
Look at her! See how serene and unruffled she is.
Do you perceive any of the trepidations of love?"
Unfortunately for Merigny, Catholina began at that
instant to be confused; the lily hue of her cheek
changed to the prettiest pink.
" S h e is the pink of girls!" said Edna, laughing.
" You have lost your lily, brother."
" I protest against this!" remonstrated Paul, " Your
rudeness will kill mademoiselle, You are shocking—
you are frightful! If you do not stop, I shall speak of
your indiscretions; I shall betray that appointment.
Ah, sister, to think that I should have to blush for you!"
" I can do my own. Doctor P a u l I warn you there
will be no more compromise. The treaty is broken
for ever. I have heard you, sir! I stood here,
trembling with indignation. ' Is there too much
music in the world?'" she added, mocking him,
' " C a n the stars shine too much? Do the roses
bloom too often?' All this is very fine! Catholina, I
wonder you have patience with him."
" It is you who try my patience," replied Catholina.
" Vv^hen you slander him, you sin against me. Has he
not held over me the power of life and death? Shall
I forget my death and resurrection? I am his and
yours."
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"We shall see—we shall see!" said Edna, more
leriously,
" Mademoiselle Merigny, I was speaking of friendBbip, You will not mortify me by affecting misapprehensions."
" She was " speaking of friendship,' Paul; do you
hear? I hope you are satisfied? You shall not come
here again to annoy mademoiselle. It is as much as I
can do, who am your sister, to tolerate you. Brother,
you may be dismissed a little while."
Mademoiselle Merigny took a book from the table,
pointed authoritatively to the door, then seated
herself beside Catholina.
CHAPTER XXXI.
CARRIER NUMBER ONE.

JOSEPH the coachman having escaped from the stables,
hurried as fast as he could to the place where he had
left Jude Schwartz. He was weak, and his limbs
trembled beneath him; but exercise warming his
blood, gave him new strength, and he felt quite
restored by the time he reached the carrier's corner.
He found him crouched under his favourite lamp-post,
in great bodily distress, groaning and moaning most
lugubriously.
"Ah, Joseph," he cried, seeing the coachman
approaching. " I shall jolt no more of 'em to the
swamp! The poor things'!! have to get there the best
way they can. To save expense, the whole population
had better go out themselves, and wait their turn;
and Yellow Jack wont keep 'em waitin' long, I
warrant. No more dollars for rae, Joseph! I sha'n't
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bear 'em rattle any more in the bag. It's got hold i^
rae at last, and is twistin' away in my stomach like i
hundred corkscrews."
" Arouse yourself, Schwartz, and don't give way t(
it!" said Joseph.
" Don't give way to it! The saints give me patience
If I had a stone, Joseph, I'd throw it at ye. How cai
one help dyin' wlien his time comes? And as for th
pain, I fancy you wouldn't bear it any better than I,
interposed Schwartz, very ill-naturedly.
" It isn't the fever at all," said his friend, " bu
poison. I was seized in the same manner afte
drinking from your bottle. Come! you must get upo
your feet, and exercise. If you lay here, you'll die."
" Not the fever at all," cried Schwartz, eagerl]
" Then I am the Inkiest fellow alive; for I swear *•
you, Joseph, I'll never die of anything but the fevei
That I consider the proper way for me to go out of th
world, \''es, that's the way I'll go, and be trotted or
to the trenches in a jolly way, with neatness an
dispatch. But are you sure, Joseph? Don't dec6i\
a poor lad, who don't want to leave his horse and car
and his canvas bag. If you had a canvas bag, and
horse and cart, Joseph, you wouldn't want to give '&
up, to lay down like a worm in the mud."
" If you lay down iu the mud this time, it's yoi
own fault. Get up, Jude! You don't try to hei
yourself. If you'll exert yourself, I'll raise you 1
your feet in a minute. There'll be a crowd round i
soon. Tliere are two coming this way, now."
" My legs are cramped, Joseph. Rub 'era, and g
up the circulation in 'em. This is a dreadful way
be in! What if somebody should want me?
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Wouldn't be able to accommodate a dead person, if
e's ever so anxious to be tucked up in his last bed,"
The two persons alluded to by Joseph now stopped
11 the walk, and looked at Schwartz. Presently,
iveral others joined them, and began to make comteuts in regard to the nature of the carrier's malady.
" Spasms!" said one.
"Cramps!" suggested another.
'' Convulsions!" said a third.
" Bats—Q-ats/" exclaimed a fourth.
Every one looked at the last speaker with curiosity,
who happened to be none other than Monsieur
Commodore, Captain Triplett's friend.
"Who ever heard of rats in a person's stomach!"
said the man who had suggested spasms; whereupon
a laugh immediately followed at Commodore's expense.
A tall man had approached, and taken a position
directly under the street-lamp, where he had silently
listened to the remarks of those about him. He also
turned his eyes toward the man who had assigned so
remarkable a cause for Jude's sufferings. Something
in his countenance immediately fixed his attention.
The pallid, cafe-worn face had a singular counterpart
iomewhere in his remembrance.
"Rats—rats—rats!" repeated Commodore, impresdvely.
''That would be three rats, at least!" retorted he
vho had spoken before.
" Did you ever read of Mary Magdalene, that she
lad seven devils within her?" returned Commodore,
harply. " Isn't a devil bigger than a rat?"
" The gentleman argues like a lawyer."
" Bats.^" said Commodore, emphatically.
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At that instant the eyes of the latter rested on the
face of the tall man nearest the street-lamp, when his
features exhibited a remarkable change. Wonder,
fear, curiosity, and surprise, mingled with a vague
gleam of sense and recognition, were each mirrored
upon his pale visage. He took a step toward Jean
Louis—it was the honest bricklayer who stood under
the lamp—though somewhat disguised;_then stopping,
made strange gestures in the air with his hands.
Jean Louis grew white with fear. It appeared to
him that the ghost of the man in the wall had come to
haunt him. An unspeakable dread fell upon him.
While these two persons were staring at each other,
Jude Schwartz arose upon his elbow, and forgetful of
his pain, stared at Jean Louis. The latter suddenly
turned and fled. Commodore darting after him.
' " T i s he—'tis he! 'Tis the rogue of a carrier
number one!" cried Schwartz; and regardless of the
numbness of his limbs, and the tortures he had been
suffering, leaped to his feet, and foHowed, shouting:
" Stop him—stop him!"
" He's mad!" said Joseph, and pursued his friend.
Captain Triplett, seeing his companion and dependant starting in this unaccountable manner after a
stranger, believed that his madness had assumed a
malignant form, and ran as fast as he could to overtake him and prevent mischief. The others, impelled
by a natural curiosity to know the result of such
eccentric conduct, set off in similar haste, but were
very soon left behind; so that those really interested
had the race all to themselves.
The bricklayer was never before so thoroughly diS;
mayed. If he had had time to reason and collect his
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thoughts, he would probably have acted differently;
kit his utter unpreparedness for such a startling
dsvelop'ment completely upset his equilibrium. His
mind being considerably disordered by the strain to
wkich it had been so long subject, an event of this
kind was more likely to affect him than at any previous
peiiod of his life. To his confused imagination, the
inhabitants of the lower world were indiscriminately let
loose, and were after him in full cry, an infernal,
ghastly pack. Taking whatever streets were most
convenient, he ran with surprising speed. The object
of his terror kept near him some time, but finally fell
exhausted, and was picked up by Captain Triplett,
who was glad to abandon the chase.
The trial of speed now lay between the bricklayer,
the carrier, and the coachman—the latter, however,
being far in the rear. Jean Louis did not ask whose
steps were echoing behind him; he thought only of
that haggard face and those mystic writings in the
air. He panted like a weary dog.
" That fakil waU! that fatal waU!" he muttered. " I
am a miserable murderer. I should have said: 'Kill
me, if you will, and build your own wall,'"
" Stop, you thief! stop, you number one/ I see you
—I know you!" shouted Schwartz, taxing every muscle
of his body.
Poor Louis did not understand a word of this, but
ran till the hand of the carrier at length caught him
by the skirts of his coat and held him. The bricklayer
fell to the ground, completely exhausted. Schwartz
twisted his fingers into his neck-tie, and kept hiui on
his back till Joseph came up.
" What are you doing?" cried the latter. " Has the
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devil entered into you as he did into the a wine? Why
are you strangling this poor man?"
The coachman clasped his hands around the carrier's
throat to choke him off, if violence should be necessary
to prevent him from committing murder,
" R u n for the cart, Joseph! You know where it
stands. I have got number one, as sure as death!"
replied Jude, much excited.
" I am mad, or everybody else is," said Joseph,
dubiously. " What do you want with the cart? Are
you going to bury as weH as kill him?"
" I'm goin' to do neither, stupid! I'm goin' to keep
him for monsieur. Monsieur will give money for him
—money to chink in my canvas bag,"
Jude took another turn in the bricklayer's neckcloth.
" Give money for him!" repeated the coachman.
" The poison has struck to his head, I shall have to
.choke him."
Joseph gave the carrier's windpipe a squeeze.
" You don't understand me, Joseph," gasped Jude.
" This fellow is a carrier; he stole a body, and monsieur wants the body."
" Oh, he stole a body!" said Joseph, relaxing his
hold.
" Y e s ; your young master wants him, Joseph; and
it is for him that I have had this race. Monsieur wtM
know where the young girl is buried."
" Catholina!" said Joseph, in a low voice. " I know
there was a mystery about it. I was in the stables
when the cart cam'e for her, at night. Presently,
another came also. I never could comprehend it."
" WeU, then, run for the cart."
" r U go," said Joseph. " How is your stomach?"
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" I don't know that I have a stomach. I'm thinkin'
(i the money in the canvas bag."
" I told you exercise would save you, Jude. If
there is anything left in your bottle it must be carried
to a chemist."
" The cart, Joseph—the cart!"
" With all my heart," responded the coachman, and
scampered away with alacrity.
Jean Louis (who, tiring of confinement, had ventured
abroad for that exercise, which a life of labour had
rendered indispensable) was quite confounded by the
events of the last few moments. That pale face and
neglected beard still haunted him. As he lay almost
breathless on the ground, he looked wildly from side
to side, expecting to see a phantom shape. As he
recovered his senses, he became conscious of a hand at
his neckcloth, which was holding him with a tenacious
grasp. He heard voices talking about monsieur and
the cart, and believing that he had fallen into the
hands of De ViUanville's agents, gave himself up for
lost. He had escaped the dagger once but it was not
bis destiny to escape it again. Mentally, he bade
adieu to Suzanne and his children. He felt that remonstrances would be useless, but there was no need
that he should suffer before the time, so he said, faintly:
"Good fellow, do not choke me! I am too weak to
run away."
" I'll only hold you tight enough to keep you for
monsieur. What a great villain you are, to be sure!"
"Where is I T ? " asked the bricklayer.
"Where is what?"
" I T ! " replied Jean.
" Nobody knows where it is. I thought I knew,
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but I didn't. It was carted about so much that it got
terribly mixed up at last. But you'll have to tell,
Monsieur Carrier, all that you know. If you are
obstinate, torture will make you speak. You'll he
thrust down among the vaults, my thievin' fellow,
where nothin' but brick walls will hear your shrieks."
"Accursed be brick walls!" cried Jean Louis.
" You may well say so, when you stand within 'em,
and your voice drops down dead upon the masonry."
" T h e murderer! I, too, shall be walled up! But
I was too faithful to him. I kept his horrible secret
till my life had been attempted. Good fellow, I have
a wife and children."
" Then, for the sake of your wife and children, tell
the truth when you are questioned. You must explain
what became of it."
" You know as well as I. You saw it follow me; it
kept close to my heels. I expected to see it when I
opened my eyes, I dare not look far into the darkness,
for fear that it will rise up, with its hoUov/ cheeks and
white lips,"
"Monsieur Carrier, don't try your wit on me; save
it until you are confronted by monsieur,"
" My name is not Carrier, but Jean Louis."
" More wit," said Schwartz.
" By trade I am a bricklayer, and a luckless trade
it has proved," muttered Jean.
"Puttin' 'em into the ground is bricklayin', isn't it?
That's a new view of the business. Go on, you jolly
number one!"
" I never was so terrified," resumed Jean, " although
I protest that I have not willingly injured any one.
Did you notice how fast it ran?"
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"The body? Yes; I think it ran as fast as any
fflrpse I ever saw," said Jude, ironicall}', supposing
that the bricklayer was playing upon his credulity.
"A body it could not have been, for bodies cannot
pass through brick walls. It was the ghost of the
mau in the wall. I remember his countenance as
though it were but yesterday. Did you see him make
those strange motions in the air? Did you observe
the horrible quiver of his uplifted arms, as they fell
slowly to his side? But he has no right to reproach
me, I did my best. I would have saved him, but
that was impossible."
"Don't play the fool!" retorted Schwartz. "You
sent me wrong once, but you can't again. Here comes
Joseph with the cart. You are not the kind of freight
it has been used to carry, but I can break over rules
for the sake of accommodating monsieur,"
"Who are you?" asked the bricklayer, his mind
becoming clearer.
"I'm one that earns bis money in an honest way.
This is my turn-out"—Jude pointed to his horse and
cart^" and a very prompt and convenient concern it
is, Get up, number one, and have a seat."
Jean Louis arose with a vague sense of recognition.
The face of Schwartz, too, grew familiar as the bricklayer's confused faculties returned.
"Tumble in!" said Schwartz.
"A dead-cart!" muttered Jean Louis, involuntarily
shrinking from the vehicle.
" A live-cart, too," said Jude, pushing him toward
the conveyance.
" By this time the bricklayer's mind had nearly regained its wonted force. He began to feel the humilia-
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tion of such treatment, and the cowardice of submitting
without asserting his rights to freedom in the most
decided manner.
"Take your hand from my shoulder!" said Louis,
Warningly.
In answer to this reasonable request, he received a
provoking shake from the nervous arm of the carrier.
Instantly the bricklayer let fly his fist, and struck his
persecutor between the eyes such a blow that he fell
upon his back. He would now have made good his
escape, had not Joseph dropped the reins and caught
him by the-'collar. A struggle now ensued, during
which Louis used his clenched hand like a gavel,
hammering fiercely at the face of the coachman, who
defended himself stoutly till Schwartz came to his aid,
when the bricklayer was finally overpowered, bound
hand and foot, laid into the cart among spades, picks,
ropes, and various other articles incidental to the
carrier's business, and trundled away at a most
uncomfortable speed.
CHAPTER X X X I I ,
PIERRE LEREAU'S RECORD.

P I E R R E felt uncomfortable about the disappearance of
Joseph. In his own mind the coachman had been
dead a day, and he had expected to hear of his having
been found stiff on the straw. That was the most
nervous day that he had experienced. Monsieur and
madame had been too condescending; he was impatient
for them to go into the country to join Raymond. His
own particular line of conduct was marked out, and,
as is apt to be the case when one has resolved upon
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lomething of importance, he was terribly afraid that
some unexpected turn of affairs might thwart his
purpose. He wandered about restlessly. The sun
trailed across the heavens with unwonted slowness.
He affected to be very busy about many trifles, and
was more obliging than usual. He made frequent
visits to the closet that contained the little trunk, trymg the lock again and again, to be assured that there
had been no mistake growing out of too much haste.
On one of these pilgrimages to his chamber, Pierre
was dry. There was wine in the closet, but he feared
to taste it. He stole down to the wine vaults. He
had often been there, although his descents had been
less frequent the last year, during which period he
had entertained a secret awe of the vault. He knew
where the oldest vintage was stored; he could lay his
hand on a bottle in the dark, but the dark was
frightful to Pierre, and he never ventured there without a light.
The vaults were damp. Pierre went down and
down. He stood on the earthen floor. The waxen
candle he bore flickered this way and that, and the
moist ooze under his feet chilled him. He hurried on.
Supposing that this was his last visit to the wine-cellar
of monsieur, Pierre unconsciously attached double
importance to it, and superstitiously, and perhaps
unknowingly^, admitted within the mysterious chambers
of his brain that if there was anything shut up there in
the damp darkness that had vengeance to wreak on
him, that opportunity, being final, would be seized
upon and attended with extraordinary developments.
This inward distrust, this cowardly conviction of
something horrible impending, made him quicken his
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movements, and rendered him peculiarly sensitive to
the slightest circumstance of his surroundings.
A rank and festering odour purled into Pierre's nostrils; it did not gradually come upon him, but seemed
to strike him of a sudden while passing a portion of
brick wall that had the appearance of comparative
newness. He hesitated, then darted forward, and
clutched the first bottle he reached. He knew it had
age, for he felt the woof of the spider on its tapering
neck. He knew his weakness, and realized his want of
manly confidence. Knowing what his nerves required,
he did not delay for corkscrew or glass, but dashing
the slim neck of the bottle against the rugged masonry,
it was broken off short and sheer as if it had been cut
with a diamond. There was a report like a pistol,
and then the imprisoned spirits effervesced, and
streamed down the smooth surface in foam and bubbles.
A rich odour, half neutralizing the scent of the vaults,
hailed his sense of smell, inviting him to be quick; so
he tipped the mutUated bottle to his lips, and it was
half drained before he cast it from him. The draft
was cool and refreshing, and he regretted the waste of
that which trickled along the ground among the
splintered fragments at his feet.
Sparkling old grape-juice has a bracing effect upon
one's nerves, and Pierre experienced its potency.
Taking another bottle from the shelf, he believed he
should return with much more firmness. • He prudently
resolved not to look at the wall across the niche. His
imagination called back too vividly the incidents of
that night, when, pacing to and fro in the background
with De Villanville, he watched the labours of Jean
Louis. That hopeless cry that arose when the last
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brick was placed had followed him ever since; and
sometimes at midnight, echoing in the ears of his
imagination, aroused him from sleep.
While he thought of these things, he fancied he
heard a low murmur, like the melancholy ripple of a
moaning voice. Pierre stopped and threw around him
hasty and inquisitive glances. The darkness mocked
his sight. The black space swarmed with shadows.
He peopled the vaults in a moment with airy shapes.
There was a rustle, a stir somewhere; he could not tell
whether it was above or below, at the right or left,
before or behind. The wine turned to water in his
stomach; it lost its power to quicken his courage and
holster up his heart. The apprehensions of a guilty
conscience were stronger that it. The new masonry
stood out distinctly before him. He imagined he
heard the clink of a trowel, and saw the haggard
features of the man in the wall.
Holding tightly his bottle and the candle, and half
closing his eyes, he rushed through the passages till he
gained the steps, pursued by imaginary feet that fell
upon the earth with a ghostly sound. ' He did not feel
safe until he had reached his room, and sat a few
moments upon the side of his bed. When the
perturbation of superstitious terror had subsided, and
Pierre's pulses throbbed more healthily, he was
conscious of a drowsiness stealing upon him, and lay
back upon his pillow.
This sleepiness grew quite irresistible, and his
eyelids quivered and dropped. A tranquillity very
unwonted soothed his recently-fluttering nerves. A
taste remained in his mouth unlike the lingering
flavour of wine,
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I t was not an hour in which he was in the habit of
sleeping, and that circumstance occurred to him. The
somniferous quietude became deeper, till a leaden
weight rested on his limbs, and a dull pressure lent a
stupor to his brain. Although thus physically and
mentally beset, Pierre's habitual prudence was not
overcome. He began to think that his sensations were
unnatural. -A single distrust was sufficient to arose
him. With an effort that one less resolute would have
faUed to exercise, he arose from the bed, and yawning,
stood on his feet. He took a step forward and perceived that the room appeared to revolve like a top.
He grasped a chair to steady, himself. " This is not
drunkenness!" he muttered. " O n e bottle never
affects limb or brain. I can drink two, and walk
without swerving."
He staggered to the table where he had placed the
bottle just taken from the cellar. He examined the
cork and the wire fastenings, and could not discover
that it had been tampered with. But a rogue's
suspicions are not easily satisfied; Pierre gave the
bottle a second inspection, and was struck with the
fact that the cork seemed new, and that the wire had not
rusted into it in the ordinary manner of vintage long
bottled.
" T h e wretches! the wretches!" hissed Pierre.
" T h e y have no gratitude. They would murder a
faithful servant. The monsters have poisoned the
wine. Ah, they have killed me! Monsieur and
madame have been too good. He called me his
' friend/ and she had a ' little surprise' for me. Mm
Dieu/ This is the friendship—this is the surprise!"
Pierre stood with clenched hands, wandering eyes,
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and bUnched cheeks. His gaze presently settled upon
the closet-door; he thought of the trunk and its
treasures.
" If I die," he exclsiraed, " my death shall rob them
of the fruits of their crimes more eftectually than if I
live! But perhaps it is not too late. I may have an
antidote for this accursed narcotic, which has the taste
and sensations of opium. I know something of
poisons; I have studied them, and I always had a fear
that they would wish to be rid of me at last. ' Secrets
keep best in one's own family,' is their motto.
Assassins! was it for this I served you in your
diabolical deeds?"
Pierre opened the closet, and unlocking a drawer,
took from it a small box full of vials, with little slips
of paper attached to each. He ran them over
rapidly, and selected one.
"This must be what I want. I'll try it, at all
events; it can do no harm. Let me see! How much
is a dose? No matter; I'll take enough,"
Putting the vial to his lips, he swallowed its
contents, and replacing the box, evoked dire maledictions on the De Villanvilles.
Motion and fear had partially interrupted the
progress of the narcotic, but it soon exerted its power
again. Pierre noted its effects upon his respiration,
which was becoming thick and painful. He looked in
a glass, and perceived that his eyes were dull and
expressionless.
" I'm afraid it is too late; but if it so proves, I'll
leave a record behind."
There were writing materials on the table. He sat
down, seized a pen, and wrote;—'
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" I die by poison, administered in wine by Monsieur and Madame
De Villanvi:l3. I denounce them as the murderers of Philip De
Noyan. and also of Catholina, his daughter. The first was briclied
up, alive, in a niche in the wine-vaults, where his body may be
found, in proof of this, my dyin^ declaration; the second, like
myself, was deliberately made the victim of poison. Her remainswere hurriedly conveyed away by aitrht, and buried with tlie
common dead, it beinsr reported she had died of yellow fever,
Conscious that I may have but a few moments to live, and desirous
to relieve my conscience of its guilty secrets, I furthermore dispose
and say, that one Dr Paul Merigny was decoyed to De ViUanville's
chateau, for the purpose of giving an outside, respectable plausibility to her disease, as well as to obtain from him a written
certificate of her death, and caused him to be assassinated on his.
way home. The name of the bricklayer—who was forced, on thjT
peril of his life, to entomb the unfortunate De Noyan—was Jean
Louis, who formerly lived in a cottage at a place called the Old
Barrack, but who recently disappeared. The truth of these
statements I solemnly vouch for.
PIBRRK LBRBAU."

Pierre had no sooner finished this than he was
seized with violent pains; and fearing that his end was
near, and not daring to leave the writing on the tahle
lest it should fall into the wrong hands, he hurriedly
approached the bed, and thrust it between the
mattresses. A horrible retching ensued, and Pierre
verily thought his last hour had come; but after
copious emesis, he felt a wonderful relief, and took
courage. From the dread of death, he passed to the
hope of life. Pierre glanced at the closet and'
rejoiced; there was a strong possibUity that
he should yet survive the goodness of monsieur^
and madame.
" A h ! that 'little surprise'!" said Pierre, faintly.
" Perhaps I shall surprise her who surprises."
Then he felt very weak, and sank into a deep sleep,
which had troubled visions of vaults, and -Wine, and
voicesj and a man in the wall.
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CHAPTER XXXIIL
THE FATAL PAPER.

"WHAT has made the name of De Villanville so
odious?" queried Raymond, after his interview with
Edna.
"Rats! rats!" said a voice.
It was Monsieur Commodore who spoke. He stood
looking into the young man's room, with a vacant
expression.
" What crime has been committed? What wrong
uasbeen done?"
"In the wall—in the wall!" muttered the madman,
"My poor fellow, what do you mean?" asked
Raymond, touched with pity.
Commodore looked earnestly at Raymond, then
with his hands made mystic pantomime, which was at
once responded to by the young man. The madman's
face lighted up with satisfaction,
"So you are one of us?" he whispered, "Then I
shall be saved, I shall observe your movements; I
shall watch the mortar as it falls. If there is anything
in it, I shall know. How rapidly the wall goes up!
Leave an air-hole, good bricklayer—leave an air-hole!
Just a little space that one can breathe through.
Hear the trowel! Clink, clink!"
There was now a notable degree of wildness in the
man's face. He trembled, and was manifestly suffering
from intense terror,
" I would," said Raymond, thoughtfully, " that you
could speak more to the purpose; that your mind
would surrender this terrible secret that troubles you."
"They are putting in the last brick! They are
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shutting out the light! Now come darkness and
suffocation. What is this? I t is a lump of mortar.
N o ; it is a knife."
He paused, and his mind, with the eccentricity of
madness, seemed to pass to another subject.
" Why do I listen?" mused Raymond. " These are
but the ravings of a maniac."
" R a t s ! rats!" hissed the madman, crouching and
shivering.
"There's something terrible about this man!"
soliloquized Raymond. " I never hear his mutterings •
without being shocked."
" Once in the drain," continued Commodore, " keep
on, and fight your way through. You may yell, :ind
shriek, and bowl, but you can't scare them away.
Hurry—rush—-dart, and plunge frantically beneath the
waters. Teeth and claws wiU soon relax, as you drift
strangUng along. It wiU be pleasant drowning—
vastly pleasant—and the roar and rant of the river
will be music in your ears!"
" There is a certain degree of coherency in these
mutterings," said Raymond. " He teUs the story of
an incarceration and an escape. He makes me shudder!
I wUl listen no longer. Adieu, monsieur. Business
obliges me to leave you."
" R a t s ! " said Commodore, gravely; and Raymond
heard him repeating the word till be reached the street,
" I t was now about twelve o'clock; there was
half a day - between him and his appointment with
MademoiseUe Merigny. He would pass the intervening time as best he could. He bad resumed his
disguise, and felt that he could walk the streets with
perfect immunity from discovery.
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He had not proceeded far when he was overtaken
)y Jude Schwartz, who was mounted on his cart, with
loseph^—the coachman—beside him.
" A jolly trade," said the carrier; " and the silver
ilinks every day in the canvas bag. Ah, Joseph! now
s my harvest!"
" The harvest of death!" said Raymond.
Schwartz reined up his horse.
" W h a t are you saying, my sailor lad? Don't you
like my callin'? Aren't I a blissin' to the community?
Haven't I done my duty by the tarpaulins and the
short jackets? Ah, Jack! I know of many feet that
never'll mount the riggin*' again. Some of 'em didn't
pay very well, either. Throw me a piece of silver.
Jack, to make it even between us. You'll find 'em in
the trenches. Jack, with hosts o' picters in indelible
ink of anchors, and women-folks, and whim-whams on
their yellow bodies."
" Come down from your cart, Schwartz. I want to
speak to you," returned Raymond.
"Hillo! what have we here? I t is the voice of
monsieur himself,"
"Be silent!"
" 'Tis too late, monsieur Raymond. I know you,"
said Joseph. " A lock of dark hair is visible beneath
your yellow wig. I know the De Villanville nose, and
mouth, and voice."
" I have found carrier number one!" cried Schwartz.
"The villain gave me a hot chase; but I took him.
Look at this mark between my eyes, will you? I t
tame of his fist, monsieur. The rascal took my
iineasure on the ground. See how Joseph is battered,
[too! But we overpowered the obstinate dog at last,
F
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tied him hand and foot, and gave him a ride on my
cart that made him groan, Pll warrant you!
Raymond stood looking aU this time at Joseph,
querying what to do with him.
" W h y are you not at home, Joseph?' he asked.
" Why do I find you mounted on a carrier's cart,
at an hour when your services are usually required
elsewhere?"
„
„ ^,
n/r •
« I have left the service of your father. Monsieur
Ravmond I never shall crack whip over horse of his
agS
We are d o n e - D e ViUanviUe and I," said
"^^'^So'Monsieur Raymond is young De Villanville!"
exclaimed Schwartz. " I knew there was some
™^^Why have you left my father's service?" asked
the young man.
,
, j. ^.uTA ^t
« I bea vour pardon, monsieur; but things did not
go to suit me. Neither did I like Pierre Lereau who
locked me in the stables to die alone of a strange
malady. I wanted a priest and a doctor and he
would bring neither. By the providence of G-od, I
climbed out of the window, and the poison did not
prove fatal."
" Poison! Who poisoned you?"
.,, c< , ^
« I wish I could teU you. I drank with Schwart?
from his bottle, and we both came near dying Some
viUain had put poison in his bottle while he slep .
" I think it was that same Pierre, said Jude; and
on account, too, of that body which there ^^^ been so
much trouble about. How much have I suffered g
means of carrier number one! But all this burid
S n e s s we'U soon get at, for we've got the fellow safb
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and »snug. You can go and question him as soon as
you like. Joseph will take you to him. A trusty
fellow is Joseph,"
"Where have you put him?" Raymond asked.
" I hope monsieur will forgive the liberty," answered
Joseph; " but considering the importance attached to
his safe keeping by Jude, I locked him in one of the
vaults under the chateau. I happened to have the
key of the secret entrance, having lately been employed
hy monsieur to store some wine in the wine-cellar, and
also to scatter lime upon the floors, on account of the
disagreeable odours that have crept in from a drain."
" I t was rather a summary proceeding, my good
fellows, to incarcerate him in this manner. Nevertheless, I am glad you did not allow him to escape. Your
zeal shall be remembered Joseph, you will take rae
to him immediately,"
" I will willingly serve Monsieur Raymond, but I
must keep out of the way of Pierre, I am watching
Pierre, Whoever finds him out, will discover a great
villain."
Eaymond gave Schwartz some money, and he and
Joseph set off together. Approaching the chateau as
quickly as possible, they gained the private entrance
to the vaults without being observed. They had no
sooner entered and advanced a few paces, than they
discovered Pierre making his way to that part of the
wine-cellar from whence he had taken the two bottles.
"Come with me!" whispered Joseph; and stealing
up the steps that Pierre had just descended, the
moment his wax candle had disappeared in the darkness, he- conducted Raymond by private staircaae.^i to
the room he was wont to occupy in the left wiug of
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the chateau. Having secured the door, Joseph drew
Raymond's attention to a small hole he had made in
the wall.
" I made this, monsieur, for the purpose of watching
Pierre, whose room is next to mine. He has been
gone several days; but you see he has come back at
last. I shall get track of him yet."
" It is strange that you watch him, Joseph. This
house and its inmates are not what they used to be,"
" Monsieur never said anything truer. I hope
nothing v^^ill happen to make any of us miserable.
But I am only a jjoor servant, and have no right to
hear, or to see, or think anything."
" F o r heaven's sake, Joseph, be silent! I am
nearly distracted. You need not •wonder if I go
mad,"
" If you think so, smother the fatal curiosity that
urges you on. I have seen that you are troubled. If
you would be happy, go abroad. Travel; divert yourself; but never, never come here!"
Joseph looked compassionately at Raymond.
" I cannot comprehend you, Joseph," answered the
latter, gnawing his lips. " Your insinuations are
insulting to this house. The name of De Villanville
is above reproach, notwithstanding the accursed chain
of circumstances that has gradually, and with singulai
pertinacity, linked itself together in my brain. These
things that made me anxious are but trifling coincidences, magnified and exaggerated by a disturbed
imagination. I have been a fool! I have been cruelly
unjust to those to whom I owe the first and greatest
duties; Joseph, I pardon your presumption."
Joseph sighed, shook his head, looksd at the floor,
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and returned no answer. Presently some one was
heard ascending a staircase,
" It is Pierre," Avhispered Joseph, " I know his
8tep."
A moment after, Pierre entered his room. Joseph
looked through the aperture, and saw him sitting on
the bed, much excited. He then placed a chair so
that Raymond could easily observe him, which he did
with increasing curiosity. He could hear, too, very
plainly; and when Pierre began to realize his situation,
and mutter, and threaten, the young man's interest
became painfully intense. It was true some words
escaped him, but enough reached his ears to terrify
Mm. He readily understood that Pierre believed
himself poisoned; that he sought for an antidote in the
little box; that he meant to leave a record behind that
should criminate his supposed assassins even after his
death, should the antidote prove unavailing. He
watched the progress of the writing, and saw the paper
hidden between the mattresses,
Joseph stood behind him; and looking over his
shoulder, also witnessed these events. Neither whispered their thoughts, although the coachman pitied
Raymond's distress.
As soon as Pierre Lereau had passed the painful
ordeal that followed, and, weak and exhausted, had
fallen asleep, Raymond, making a gesture to Joseph to
remain motionless, went softly on tiptoe into the next
room; and thrusting his hand between.the mattresses,
secured the fatal paper. He was outwardly firm, but
his face was quite ghastly in its pallor,
Jo,5oph, contrary to his wishes, had followed him,
wd now CMUghu him by the wrist, whi-puviug;
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" For God's sake, don't read it, monsieur!"
Raymond pushed the honest coachman aside, and
hastily descended the stairs. Joseph followed him
anxiously and sorrowfully to his own apartment,
surprised at the calmness which he exhibited.
" My good young master," essayed Joseph for the
last time, " b u r n that paper. You will be happier
for it."
" Sit down, good Joseph. Do not fear for me.
You shall see that I am a man."
Raymond pressed his forehead a moment with his
hand, then held the paper before his swimming eyes.
The writing was bold and distinct. The words seemed
to rise up to meet him, as if in baste to impart their
fearful secrets. He read it twice, without an exclamation or the perceptible quiver of muscle, then he laid
bis head on a table and did not speak for a long time,
" My dear master," said tho faithful Joseph, " do
not believe all that is on that paper. Pierre is a great
rogue!"
With a sickly smile, Raymond passed his humble
friend the paper. He read it; and knowing so much,
was sure of its truth. Raymond considered him
attentively, while he perused the tell-tale document.
" Well, Joseph?" he queried, hoarsely.
" One should believe nothing without evidence,"
faltered Joseph.
" True, my friend; yet you believe it aU."
" It is too monstrous to believe! Drink some wine,
my master."
Raymond made an impatient gesture; and seizing a
goblet, drank a large quantity of water.
" Joseph, is there any air in this room?"
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" Monsieur, I have opened all the windows,"
" The air seems on fire! Have they gone, Joseph?"
" They go to-morrow."
^Raymond swallowed more water.
"Joseph?"
" Yes, monsieur."
" Get a crow and a hammer, and we'll visit the
vaults."
" 0 monsieur! you are frightfully calm! Why don't
you rave? Why don't you cry out, or weep like a
woman ?"
"Joseph, God may have some mercy on us! Get
the implements and let us go down."
" Wait till to-morrow/' suggested Joseph. " Why
this haste?"
" I cannot bear suspense; proof itself is better
than it."
" Perhaps you are right. If resolved on it, I am
ready."
"Thank you, kind Joseph! Let us go," answered
Raymond, huskily.
They descended to the vaults, Joseph leaving him
but a few moments to procure the necessary implements.
CHAPTER X X X I V .
THE BRICKLAYER.
"MONSIEUR?"

"Joseph?"
"This Jean Louis afFirms that he is a bric'Idayer.
Let him take down this wuU. If that be his trade,
lie can make an opening more quickly and skilfully
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tliaii I, without disturbing the inmates of the chateau
He can replace it again, if necessary."
Raymond was looking hopelessly at the new
masonry, which stood out palpably in the light of
Joseph's lantern. But too rapidly he recaUed the
words of Merigny.
He knew why the latter had
linked the name of De Villanville with crime. What
infamy was in store for him and the guilty pair to
wlioiu he owed existence! Dr Paul was alive; there
were drops of comfort in that.
" W h a t name did you pronounce, ray friend?"
" Jean Louis."
" Is not that name on the paper?"
"Heaven is mysterious, but just, monsieur. My
blood thrills in my veins. This is the bricklayer
who reared this wall
Yes; the name is Jean
Louis,"
'•Man Dieu/
Is not the hand of Providence
manifest in this? Bring him forth, Joseph."
" Shall I leave you in darkness?"
" I fear not darkness: hasten,"
Joseph and the lantern disappeared.
Raymond
paced to and fro before the wall, half stunned by the
terrifift disclosures that had destroyed every prospect
in life. All those sudden perturbations of his father
and mother were now understood. He apprehended
why the diamond trowel had startled monsieur. The
unwholesome ooze of the drain! he recollected that,
too, and the sensations it had produced. How frightfully complete was the whole chain of evidence. Alas!
for the i)c Noyaus! Poor Catholina!
" Y o u will be rich, Raymond—very rich!"
How shocking were these words. Here was th«
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motive—the key to unlock the winding labyrinth of
crime,
" O h , God!" exclaimed Raymond, " why hast thou
made me the instrument of this discovery? It was
their love of rae- -morbid and overgrown—that tempted
them on to murder. Better had they loathed me!"
He heard Joseph coming, and" turning slowly
beheld Jean Louis, the bricklayer. His face was
colourless, and fixed in its expression as marble.
With glassy eyes, he stared at the wall; it had been
built more than twelve months, but stiU looked
strangely new, in contrast with the adjoining masonry.
" I s your name Jean Louis?" asked Raymond,
" I t is," he answered, without looking at the
questioner.
" Are yorpa bricklayer?"
" I am," said Louis, in a sepulchral voice; " b u t I'll
build no more walls! You may kill me, but ray hand
shall not touch the trowel. I have committed one
awful crime against humanity, and God has punished
me. Ye assassins and murderers! Jean Louis is not
the weak coward that he was."
The bricklayer manifestly expected death, and was
resolved to meet it firraly.
"' Take down a portion"'of that waU!" said Raymond,
pointing to the implements Joseph had provided.
Jean Louis gazed steadily before him.
" It is not to build a wall, but to demolish one,"
said Joseph, shaking him by the shoulder to bring
him out of his stupor of dread. " I swear no one
will harm you! This man is no criminal who commands your service."
" I remember the two masks!" muttered the brick-
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layer, " D o not wall nie up, I entreat of you, but
slioot nie, or run me through the body! I know why
the wall is to be opened. Ah! that is too horrible!"
He shivered.
" T h e two masks are not here," added Joseph.
"This is young Monsieur Raymond De ViUanviUe,
and I am Joseph, the coachman. We are not here to
perpetrate crime, but to unveil it. You are as safe
as if with your wife at home. Speak to him soothingly,
master. He is half dead with remorse and horror."
" Curb your terror," said Raymond, kindly. " You
are not the only one who suffers, Jean Louis. I am
the son of him who caused this wall to be built. * It
is I who need pity, not you. Look at me, and see if
there is crime iu ray face."
The bricklayer for the first time noticed Raymond;
his thoughts began to descend from the dizzy height
of fear which they had gradually obtained through
the pressure of circumstances that had surrounded him
for the last few hours.
" Y o u only wish to look in?" he said, in an altered
tone,
" Here are implements," said Joseph.
" W i l l monsieur give me his hand?" asked Jean
Louis, vibrating between hope and fear.
Raymond extended his hand, and the bricklayer
grasped it.
" A h ! " he exclaimed, " I begin to believe you
Swear to me!"
" By what shall I swear ?"
" Bv the east, the west, and the south."
" I swear!"
"That I am safe?"
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" T h a t you are safe."
" Give me the tools; come nearer with the lantern."
Louis spoke more calmly, although his hand shook
as he inserted the point of the crow between the
bricks, which gradually yielded to his efforts. One
was removed, and then another and another, each
successive one giving him less labour. The mortar
rattled upon the floor, while a sickening odour rolled
out of the niche.
Joseph turned away, nauseated. Raymond did not
move, and the bricklayer kept steadily at his work,
expecting every moment to behold a shocking spectacle.
A pile of bricks accumulated on either hand of Jean.
" Remove a few more at the bottom,'' said Raymond,
in a suppressed voice.
The bricklayer obeyed.
" That will do. Stand back. Give me the lantern,
Joseph.''
The light had fallen feebly across the narrow chasm
and wall. The niche looked black and impenetrable
to the eye. Louis had seen nothing, and had studiously
avoided glancing into the space. He was glad to
retreat. The stench was nearly overpowering.
Raymond advanced, and held the lantern within
the niche. Joseph could not perceive that he shuddered, or manifested any irresolution; but he could
not but notice that his lips were white and his
cheeks colourless.
The foul gases extinguished the light in an instant,
and Raymond stood quiet while Joseph relighted it.
He waited, too, with the same impassiveness for the
confined air to escape, then made a second attempt,
Joseph anticipated seeing his young master recoil, and
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fall down insensible; but no such thing happened.
After standing a few second.'?, R.-.ymond wedged his
body through the chasm, and was within the niche.
In his mind, there was a grim and mouldering
skeleton; but in that narrow space there was none.
There was a, rusty chain on the floor. Where was
the man in the wall?
He turned the lantern from side to side, till it
rested upon a hole in the stone masonry. What a
herculean effort had been made for life! The shock
of discovery had now come; he should find the body
burrowed in the earth, like a worm, where he had
dragged it in the last wild efforts of his despair. An
examination revealed a drain beyond, with its sluggish
current of filth. Crawling forward through the jagged
passage, Raymond held the lantern into the pestilent
stream. Immediately there was a hurried pattering
of feet, and an innumerable army of rats went splashing along the drain. One, bolder than the rest, leaped
upon Raymond, and was followed by another and
another, till a stream of them poured over his person.
With a single recoil, he gained the niche, then sprang
from it, shuddering at the contact of those damp,
slimy feet. The rats swarmed after him, dispersing in
the extended vaults, leaving trails of filth as they went.
" R a t s ! rats!" exclaimed Raymond, thinknig of
Monsieur Commodore, the madman.
"Joseph, where does this drain lead?"
" To the Mississippi," said Joseph.
Raymond staggered, and leaned against an angle
of the wall, A new and well-nigh overwhelming conviction forced itself upon him. He was faint and weak.
"Brick 'Walls, and rats, and drainsi"' he muttered,
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" He's going mad!" whispered Joseph.
" The coincidence is extraordinary. It is—it rrMst
be so. Rats, drains, v/alls, a plunge into the river—it
is De Noyan himself! The incarceration and the
vermin drove him mad. They attacked him in the
drain. No wonder the shock overthrew his reason,
Mon Dieu/. there wUl be one murder the less."
" This is too much for you, monsieur, I entreat of
yon to come away," urged Joseph.
" L e t us hasten; it is very damp here!" said the
bricklayer, trembling.
"Lead on, Joseph; oar business for the present is
ended here. Jean Louis, follow us. I thank you for
your services. We must talk together of another
subject. I am your friend. See what a fiendish troop
is pouring from the drain! Hasten, Joseph."
CHAPTER X X X V .
THE CASK TRIED.
"EDNA?"

"Doctor Paul?"
" Shall you keep that appointment?"
" I shall. I cannot forfeit my word."
" Very well, sister. I shall accompany you."
"Thank you. You are very good, Dr Paul. I t
would be quite embarrassing to go and return alone,
although I'm sure nothing would happen. You can
attend me to the door; then I will go in and tell this
young man he is a De Villanville, and I can see him
no more,"
" But I must hear you tell him he is a De Villanville. He is so hand,?orae and insinuating, that I dare
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not trust you with him. His sophistry would sweep
you away in a moment. What is woman's reason to
man's art?"
" You make me feel that every day, Dr Paul."
Brother and sister looked at each other aftectionately.
" Really," added the latter, " I was quite imprudent
to listen to him. I feel vexed with myself. What
can he wish to say to me? Pity my confusion, Paul,"
" You would have gone without those blushes, had
I not chanced to overhear you," retorted the other,
gravely. " P u t on your hat, mademoiselle, and let us
go. The promise is made, and must be kept. It is
already dark."
Mademoiselle Merigny could not conceal her embarrassment. She shrank from the eyes of her brother
and would gladly have recalled her engagement. She
attired herself for the street with far less composure
than usual.
" Spare me your reproaches, brother, I believe it
was compassion for the poor young man that made me
humour his wishes. Think how terribly he is placed.
Is he not one to whom should be. extended the helping
hand of sympathy? His impetuosity, too, carried my
assent by storm. I could not forget his kindness to
you—I mean his kindness to me when your absence
so alarmed me. It is but just that he should receive
every courtesy from us. On his account you ought to
pause and forego your vengeance. Let God pluiish
the guilty.''
" I may be the humble instrument He uses for the
punishment of the guilty. Shall crime go unrebuked?
ShaU infamy wear a crown of glory? Edna, the De
ViUanvilles must fall!"
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They were now in the streets.
" Think well of this, Paul."
" I have thought, and shall follow where duty leads',
though the way be rough and thorny."
" I will not argue, for argument ever made yoa
more obstinate. But mercy seems more becoming to
the human character than justice; the first forgives,
the second inflicts pain. Here we are at the door. I
tremble, Paul. Do not be too stern with Monsieur
Raymond."
" I shall consult my own honour and yours,"
answered the 'doctor, ringing the bell.
While he was waiting to be admitted, he read his
placard in the window: " Gone out. Will be in soon."
Vividly these simple words recalled to him the thrilling events of that exciting night when he first saw
Catholina. The woman who had so perplexed Raymond opened the door, and greeted them in the most
cordial manner. Her countenance had now meaning
and vivacity. " In there," she said, pointing,
Edna and the doctor passed slowly into the apartment so familiar to them, and where the former had,
on another occasion, received Raymond. It was
dimly lighted with a single wax candle. Raymond
stood in the background, and bowed slightly as they
entered. His features were no longer pale, but flushed;
while his eyes were preternaturally brilliant. .
" You will pardon me," he said, " if I have been
too prompt. I have not forgotten, sir"—to the doctor
—" that this is your house. I was bold enough to
ask the honour of seeing Mademoiselle Merigny for a
few moments; but you afford me double pleasure by
coming yourself."
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These words were uttered in a tone of voice that
left Merigny in doubt in regard to their meaning.
"Monsieur Raymond is very obliging," he said,
stiffly. "Both of us, I believe, are indebted to your
kindness,"
" A n d you wish to pay the debt?" interposed
Raymond. " Is it not so?"
The doctor Avas slightly embarrassed, while Edna
secretly enjo.yed his confusion.
" I regret," resumed Raymond, " to hear you speak
of trifles that are not worthy to be remembered. It
is not needful to give importance to such matters, in
order to rid yourself gracefully of an undesirable
acquaintance, I am one easily shaken off. I seldom
aspire to that which is unattainable, or humble myself
for that which is selfishly withheld. That I have
been charmed by Maderaoiselle Merigny I am free to
confess, I know of nothing dishonourable in admiring
that which is worthy of admiration. In presuming
to love your incomparable sister, I am sure I offer nodisrespect to you. Though she is dearer to me than
life, she is not dearer than my honour. Mademoiselle,"
he continued, turning respectfully to Edna, " I did
not intend that you should hear so much from my
lips, but it being true, you will perhaps pardon it for
truth's sake,"
" W h a t does this exordium portend?" asked Merigny.
"Much, very much!" exclaimed Raymond, in a
voice that made Edna start. " Things will be said in
this room that I trust in God never will be repeated
out of it. Doctor Paul Merigny, what have you to
urcje against my name and fame?"
" This is extraordinary language 1" said the doctor.
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" N a y , good doctor, do not evade me; come to the
point. Is not my name known to you?"
"Itis."
" A s a gentleman and a man, and as the brother of
maderaoiselle, what charges have you to bring against
the name of De Villanville?"
" T h e conjuration is strong," answered Merigny,
uneasily, " but you will pardon rae if I remain silent,"
" With what I know, and you, know, that is
impossible," responded Raymond, pacing hurriedly
to and fro.
" Doctor Paul," said Edna, in a low voice, " do you
not perceive that something has happened? Mark the
wildness of his manner! His eyes burn like lamps!"
" I know not the extent of your knowledge," the
doctor replied, " b u t if you have learned any secrets
peculiarly mine, it was certainly without my aid and
consent."
" I f I ventured to aspire to the favour of Mademoiselle
Merigny, should you not most strenuously oppose my
wishes ?"
" I should."
" And yet you would give no reason?"
" None," said the doctor.
" Except that I am a De VillanvUle," added Raymond, in a melancholy voice.
" W'hy should we prolong this interview? Do we
not understand each other?" said Merigny.
" We do not understand each other. 1 understand
you, but you do not me, I know what is in your
heart,"
"God forbid!" cried Doctor Paul, quite startled,
" The moment has arrived when disiruises and con-
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cealments must be stripped away. You would lay the
accusation of murder against the house of De Villanville. You would drag the guilty inexorably to the
tribunal of justice. You, who have had so much
mercy, and expect so much, would show none."
Monsieur and Madame De Villanville are the
greatest of criminals!"
"Doctor Paul! Doctor Paul!" cried Edna.
" Mademoiselle, let hiin proceed. Doctor Merigny,
name the first crime."
" Unhappy young man. Why do you urge me to
this? Why could you not have spared yourself and
me this painful denouement? Do not force me to go
on. From my soul, I pity you. But I see you are
resolute. You have nerves of iron. Ask Jean Louis,
the bricklayer, where th^ first great crime was
committed."
" I n the vault?" said Raymond.
"Your uncle, Philip De Noyan, was bricked up,
alive, in a niche. That was the first crime."
" T h e man in the wall was the first crime. What
was the second. Doctor Merigny?"
The doctor recoiled before the young man's searching eyes.
" T h e second," he faltered, conscious of his own
duplicity, " was the poisoning of Mademoiselle Catholina, your fair cousin."
"She died of poison, doctor?"
Raymond looked at Merigny, earnestly.
" Poison, administered at different times,'' asserted
the latter.
"Will you have the goodness to look at this
paper?"
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It was the certificate of Catholina's death. The
doctor glanced at it and changed colour.
"Yes," he said, " I wrote that from motives of
expediency."
"Very well; now for crime the third?"
"My own life was beset on my return home. I
slew the slayer, and barely escaped with life."
" The fourth, if there be indeed another?"
"The attempted assassination of Jean Louis, an
honest bricklayer, who was torn from his family at
midnight, and compelled to build the fatal wall that'
entombed poor De Noyan. I t was for this act that
lis life was beset."
" You have indeed brougilt a fearful array of crime
sgainst those whom nature and duty teach me to love.
I marvel not that you would rescue Mademoiselle
Edna from a De Villanville. Here are shame and
infamy enough to prevent me ever holding up my
liead again among men. But though I cannot
ixonerate, I may palliate these acts. First let me assure
|foa that I relinquish all thoughts of Mademdiaelle
Merigny; that I abandon happiness and every place
that has known me; that I shall soon be dead to her,
to you, and to all who have seen me or spoken my
name,"
"Monsieur, monsieur," interposed Edna, "why
should you bear the sins of others so heavily?"
"Mademoiselle, I thank you for those words,
Ihey assure me, at least, that your sympathies rise
above the terrible circumstances that hem me in like
a wall of fire. Now I will proceed to extenuate, as I
may, the errors that have embittered my existence,"
Raymond paused, advanced to the door, and called"
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" IMourtieur! Monsieur!"
Immediately a step was heard in the doctor's oflace,
and a man Avith haggard cheeks and neglected beard
entered the room, Merigny and his sister started
involuntarily to their feet,
" Who is this?" demanded the doctor.
" The man in the wall!" answered Raymond, with
emirressement. " It is the unfortunate De Noyan," .
" Impossible! Young man, do not trust to artifice,"
exclaimed Dr Paul,
" Question him," replied Raymond.
" You have heard what this young gentleman has
said?" queried the doctor, fixing his regards on the
man called Commodore.
The latter turned his eyes vaguely to the ceiling,
and said:
" R a t s ! rats! rats!"
" This is a maniac," Baid Merigny, with a reproving
frown.
"Stoop low! Stoop low!" added the madman.
" Tear them from your face and throat, and dash them
into the filth. Hurry^—hurry—you Avill be overpowered! One brave dash and you will reach the
river. Ha, ha! Rats! rats! Accursed be drains ana
brick walls, and riches and brothers!"
Doctor Paul glanced at his sister.
" Paul, ray mind intuitively seizes the terrible
truth," she said, hurriedly.
" De Noyan—Philip De Noyan?" said .Raymond,
The inadinan started as from a dream, staring
wUdly around him, then relapsed into unmeaning
vacancy.
" Catholina/" said Raymond, softly.
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" O h , God!" cried the man, in a touching voice.
''' What was that? Did I not hear a strain of music?"
He looked at Edna,
" Was it you, fair one! Strike that note again."
Doctor Merigny was agitated. The name of Catholina liad affected him. It was like a talisman,
awakening at once his hopes and his fe'ars,
" Oatholina/" repeated R-aymond, still more gently.
"Catholina!" reiterated the nian with the haggard
face. " There was once something good, and sweet,
and beautiful, associated Avith that name. What was
it, I Avonder? Where am I? Good bricklayer, note
this sign."
Tenderness, wildness, and fear each straggled for
expression in his face.
" Is this artifice?" asked Raymond.
" No, no! 'tis truth," answered the doctor.
" By the east, and by the west, and by the south!"
muttered De Noyan, holding up his thin, white hands.
" By the square, and the compass, by the mallet, and
the chisel, by the three great lights of the imnieniorial
brotherhood!"
The transparent hands waved and flickered in the
air like the fitful flames of an expiring candle.
The doctor sank into a chair, quite overcome, Avhile
a pale gleam of hope and joy fluttered over the face of
Edna,
Raymond led De Noyan to a seat, saying:
"Most injured of men! heaven Avill yet pity
you,"
" The vermin do not trouble me so much," sighed
the madman, " I Avill remain here; it is best that I
should not go aAvay."
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Edna was affected to tears, and even Merigny, the
stout-hearted, found it convenient to cough and avert
his face.
" Is it proved, or is it not proved?" demanded
Raymond, who continued standing, and whose countenance Avas gradually becoming pale.
"Proved!" responded Merigny, sincerely, then
added: " Mon.sieur, I beg of you to be .seated."
" With the second part of this strange history," the
young man continued, " you are but too intimately
acquainted. You acted, at first, in harmony with the
best dictates of humanity. Should I live to be as old
as the world, I could not thank you enough. I t only
remains to me to ask you to restore to me my SAveet
cousin Catholina."
Doctor Paul was now deadly pale. He arose, drew
forth his handkerchief, Aviped the trembling drops
from his brow, and sat down again.
" I have but one hope," added Raymond, " and
that is Catholina."
Edna looked breathlessly at her brother. She
wondered Avhat he would do? She queried if his
honour would remain unsullied and transcendent?
" I cannot be false," gasped Merigny, " though my
happiness hung on a lie! I make no unmanly evasion;
I deny nothing. But she is mine. I snatched her
from death! I prevented a murder. Do not rob me
of one who is so endeared to me. You do not know
what I suffered. The horrors of suspense are terrible,"
" I know all; I have the confession of Jean Louis,
the bricklayer."
" Then you have the truth,"
" Do you not see the moral? The crimes that you
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charged upon those not to be named by me have not
actually and in verity been committed. Dr Merigny,
give me Catholina, and let us part."
The face of Paul Merigny Avas the picture of dismay. He glanced hopelessly at Edna, who said:
" This demand is but reasonable, brother. He has
but her left; the others are dead."
" W h a t can I do?" faltered the doctor. "ShaU I
tell her to leave me? Must I say, ' Catholina, choose
betAveen a De Villanville and a Merigny?' What
right have you to demand this? Was it your skill
that detected her peril? Was it your invention that
saved her from impending doom? Was it your heart
that ached and^agonized over her long and pulseless
trance? Was li your face that she savv when she came
back out of death and darkness?"
" Jean Louis has faithfully narrated the thrilling
story. I knoAV what you suffered in those long hours.
Her beauty charmed you, while her danger inspired
terror. Who could resist CathcJTina? Siie is wlriter
than the lily, sweeter than the rose. There is but
one other on earth so beautiful. One might break his
heart for her without shame."
"Catholina, Catholina," murmured De Noyan,
with an effort at memory.
" You will drive me mad!" gasped Merigny.
The doctor turned once more to Edna; he noted her
flushed cheeks and moistened eyes, her clenched
hands and heaving bosom. He walked across the
room before he ventured to trust his voice. He came
back, and standing near Raymond, pointed to Edna.
" Is she not as fair?" he asked,
"Catholina alone can compare with her. I shaU
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bear away with me an undying remembrance of her
surpassing loveliness," said Raymond, fervently.
" Edna, plead with him. He will grant to you what
he will not to me."
" Paul, you over-estimate my power. Besides, he
is a De Villanville. We cannot compound and compromise with a De ViUanviUe." Edna smiled faintly.
" We can—we can! I yield. I will object to
nothing, so that your happiness be secured. Monsieur
Raymond, you shall not leave us. If you visit other
lands, it shalj be Avith us. We will be a party of four.
But you nev^r shall take her from my sight. She is
necessary to the sum of my happiness."
"Cease, I entreat! You Avill kill mademoiseUe
with shame. Her cheeks glow with resentment,"
cried Raymond, amazed at this turn of aflairs.
" If I interpret rightly, it is not resentment?"
answered Merigny, gently.
"Heartless b r o t ^ r ! " murmured Edna.
"Your
trading propensity quite shocks me. I believe you
have no sense of delicacy. So you would bargain me
away. Ah, what boldness. HOAV can I sit and hear
you? Women, Dr Paul, are to be sought. Do not
imagine I have no modesty because I have been such
a doating and fond sister as to be blind to your faults.
What must Monsieur Raymond think of me?"
" He told you very plainly, sister, I thought, when I
overheard him this morning," observed Merigny.
" He would sacrifice nie to a De ViUanviUe, but, as
a woman, I must have my own Avay. I Avill but
amuse Monsieur Raymond while he bears off the
prize, I will promise no more,"
" For your unmerited condescension," cried Ray-
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mond, dropping upon one knee, " I humbly kiss your
hand,"
" For Paul's sake," answered Edna, " and your
misfortunes, I fear I shall be but too good-natured."
" Catholina shall be kept as a hostage," said
Merigny, whose face now Avas wonderfully cheerful.
" Improve your time. Doctor Paul, Avhile I keep this
young man at bay. When I have lost you, I'll go into
a convent. I Avas once your idol, but now you have
no Avor,',hip but for Catholina. Monsieur Raymond, I
warn you of Doctor Paul! He has been false to me,
and he may be to you. He keeps no treaties, and is
the crudest, kindest, dearest, and most inconstant
fellow in the whole Avorld!" ssaad Edna, playfully.
" These De Villanvilles are not so bad, after all!"
quoth the doctor. " Edna, you might let Raymond
press the tips of your fingers. Ah! let him come with
us to see Catholina. You can take his arm, and he
will, perhaps, soften your resentment as you Avalk. I
will follow with De Noyan. He must see his daughter;
possibly the sight of her may restore his reason."
" Nay, brother, you lost your reason by seeing her."
'' I shall find it again. And then you are so very
reasonable, that the loss of mine can scarcely be felt
in the family. There! proceed. Raymond, be good
enough to lend Edna your arm."
So the little party left the house Avith very different
feelings from those that agitated theni when they
entered it. The doctor went away without the ile.sire
of retribution, Raymond Avithout despair, and Edna
with the Avarm gloAV of a nev/ sentiment iu her heart.
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CHAPTER X X X V I ,
CONCLUSION.

T H E meeting of Raymond and Catholina was deeply
affecting. He received her with tearful thankfulness,
as one given back from the dead. Of the causes that
had led to her temporary oblivion, nothing was said
by either. Respect to his grief kept Catholina silent
on every topic calculated to give pain. Gradually, he
informed her of the unexpected restoration of her
father. He did not tell her all the circumstances
connected with his sudden disappearance, but wisely
left that task to Doctor Merigny, who could communicate the details at such times and in such manner
as he deemed less likely to shock her. He gave her
to understand that illness had disordered his mind,
and that it was hoped by the doctor that an interview
with her would be the means of his recovery. The
sight of her might possibly touch a responsive chord
of memory, and reason return in a moment.
When Catholina had become sufficiently calm, the
experiment was tried, De Noyan was led into the
room where his daughter awaited him—the latter
having been instructed by the doctor. No one spoke.
De Noyau's eyes M'andered about till they rented
upon Catholina, Avhere they remained fixed. Various
emotions Avere then appaient.
"Father!" said Catholina.
The sound struck home to his heart.
"Father!" she repeated,
De Noyan trembled and breathed hard.
" M y father, do you not know your Catholina?"
added the daughter, throwing her arms around him.
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" W h o speaks? Who is this? What dream comes
to me?"
Tears flowed from his eyes; they rolled down his
cheeks.
" Y o u recognise your Catholina, do you not, father?
Speak to me!"
Nature proved stronger than madness; it burst the
chains of insanity, and the captive mind went free.
" M y daughter! my daughter!" he cried. " M y
life! my darling!"
Full recognition followed; • and no one who witnessed the scene will ever forget it. There were no
dry eyes there and then.
Raymond had other and less pleasing matters to
engross his attention and call him away. The night
Avas quite advanced when, the young man, with
melancholy footsteps, approached the paternal chateau,
which never looked so dismal as on this occasion.
" Ah," he sighed, " what a change will be here.
Had ever son such terrible duty to perform? But can
I make them more miserable? Alas, no! Their cup
is already full. I t shall be mine not to reproach, but
to soothe and comfort. Who knows that, after this
hour, we shall meet again? The sight of me will be
painful and humiliating, calling back but too vividly
the remembrance of their sins."
Raymond was about mounting the steps, when the
door was softly opened and some one glided out. It
was Pierre Lereau, with a little trunk in his hand.
Raymond stepped back into shadow, somewhat, and
when Pierre descended, sprang forward and caught
him by the throat. The fellow struggled violently

to freehimself, but Raymond's hand clutched himfirmly.
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"Villain! robber! assassin! Did you think to
escape unkuoAvii and unpunished V
" A h , it is you, is it?" gasped Pierre. " W h a t
means this violence? Let me go, I say. Fool!
You'll be sorry if j'ou don't,"
Pierre drew out a pistol; then for a inoinent the
struggle became fiercer, and the Aveapon exploded,
Pierre feed out and ceased to resist; he had recei\'ed
the contents of the pistol iu his breast.
" A h , God! I die!" he exclaimed. " I have been
the dupe of the De Villanvilles. I have been
inveigled into crime, that you. Monsieur Raymond,
might be rich; that you might scatter gold Avith both
hands. Behold ray reward. Look between—look
betAveon—the—the—mat-tresses of my bed, and you'll
find my last—last Avill, and testament. I t is all I
c'an do for you, I die the dupe of the De ViUanvilles.
This is the reward of service. Accursed be the Avages
of the Avicked, Raymond—Raymond—you'll be—ha,
ha!—you'll be infamous/
What word shall I curry
to—to De Noyan and—and Catholina ?"
Raymond saAv his eyes shining like glass in the dark.
" None, none," said Raymond. " De Noyan
escaped—Catholina lives."
Pierre's face paled over in death before the Avild
stare of Avonder had faded aAvay. His head dropped
lifeless upon the little trunk, Raymond left him
there, and entered tho mansion. He Avent straight to
the drawing-room, Avhere he had seen a light from the
street. The famUy had not retired.
"Here comes Raymond," cried madame. " I know
his step. Ah, my sou, thin is an agreeable surprise.
We are going to jcin you to-uiorrOtA'."
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Raymond embraced her, then pushed her gently
from him. He shuddered Avhen he thought of the
spirit that was within her.
"Raymond, my boy," said his father, "you have
not been very dutiful. You should have Avritteu."
The voice of monsieur was mournful
" My son," exclaimed madaine, " your eyes are
strangely wild. I hope you have not been drinking
to excess. We have had the carriage put in order;
Ave Avere going in the morning."
" Yes, you Avill go," answered Raymond, " but not
in a carriage. The water will be the best for you. It
is healthier, mother, the other side of the sea."
Madame looked at her son Avonderingly.
*•' There is blood on your hand, Raymond!"
" A n d on yours, madame!"
Madame glanced uneasily at her hand.
De ViUanville's attention Avas no longer wandering,
but fixed on his son.
" W h a t is that frightful stain, Raymond?" queried
madame, with a slight tremour.
" The blood of a villain, madame."
" Ah! have you committed murder?"
" Pierre is dead. He lies at the door, with a little
trunk, containing, probably, the fruit of his villanies,
beneath him."
"PhiHp, Philip," exclaimed the lady, looking fearfully at hei' husband. " D o you hear what he is
saying?"
" Perhaps my father expected his death," added
Raymond, Diarvelloasly calm.
" Expected his death,"
De Villauvilie's voice was quick and startled.
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" Sudden deaths occur at this time more than any
other," s-aid his wife, " This pestilence cuts people
down in an hour,"
" Pierre Lereau," added Raymond, " did not die of
poison; he cUed of a pistol-ball."
" Of a pistol-ball," repeated madame, still looking
at her husband for support.
" Yes; you need no longer fear him. His accusing
voice will never bo heard. The dead tell no tales.
Mother, tho play is over. Far be it from me to utter
reproaches or heap contumely upon your heads. It is
enough that you Avill never knoAV peace more, unless
God in his mercy compassionates you."
Raymond spoke with stirring solemnity. His father
and mother shrank from him with unspeakable dread;
a nameless terror was at their hearts.
" Philip," shrieked madame.
" Leonora," gasped her husband, " it was reserved
for our son Raymond to do this."
" We have loved you," Altered madame, " as never
parents loved son!"
" I know hoiv you have loved me. Would to God
that you had hated me! That you had strangled me
at birth. That you had buried me alive. That you
had consumed my vitals with SIOAV poison! That you
had hired a villain to assassinate me as I walked the
streets by nightl"
A shriek, such as was never before heard in the
chateau De ViUanviUe, echoed and re-echoed through
its solitary rooms. It might have been heard down
to the vaults.
" Mother of God, Philip! The long agony is over

at last."
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She clasped her hands, the picture of unfathomable
grief and dismay.
De Villanville turned his back toward his wife and
son, and then followed a stunning report. He did not
fall. Raymond rushed to him. He had attempted
his life. His under jaw was shot off. He had placed
the muzzle to bis mouth, but through too much haste,
had done the fearful work imperfectly. Tottering,
Avith a hollow groan, he sank to the floor.
There was a rustling of feet and an opening of
doors. Catholina and De Noyan, her father, entered.
Raymond saw only the mutilated form of his father,
who raised himself feebly, and stared at De Noyan
and Catholina.
Madame looked up, shuddered, shrieked, and became
unconscious.
"Father, forgive me!" entreated Raymond, falling
upon his knees. " These are not shades of the
departed, but realities. De Noyan escaped through
the drain. Catholina was saved by Doctor Merigny.
In very deed, you have not committed murder. De
Noyan, speak! Catholina, speak!"
" By the mercy of God and Jean Louis, I live,"
said De Noyan.
" By the mercy of God and Doctor Merigny, I also
live," said Catholina.
The voices recalled madame from her swoon.
Monsieur held up his hands; an expression of
gratitude and joy beamed from his eyes, which
trembled a moment and then closed for ever. Their
last look was upon Raymond.
Madaine De Villanville Avas conveyed from the room
insensible. Months elapsed before she recovered her
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reason. Raymond watched over her, meantime, Avith
the most devoted affection; and it was his love that
finally wooed her back to conscious life. Her penitence
was undoubted and deep, and without aflected demonstration. Catholina saw her but a few times. The
delicacy of-^Raymond prevented the silent reproach of
iier presence. Finally madame disappeared, and the
world knew her no more; but it was reported that she
had immured herself in a convent. This was probably
true, for Raymond was known to make frequent visits
to a distant monastery.
The next year a party of five persons, attended by
tAvo servants, one of whom Avas the faithful Joseph,
travelled through the most interesting countries of the
Old World. These were Doctor Paul and Catholina,
who found it impossible to live apart; Raymond
and Mademoiselle Edna, who had compromised so
thoroughly that the doctor no longer feared a rival;
and the fifth, De Noyan, Avhose health and happinesiB
seemed complete,
Jean Louis, the bricklayer of the Old Barrack, and
Suzruiue, his wife, kept the old chateau during a
protracted bridal tour; and neither were haunted by
the sound of a trowel in the vaults below.

THE END.
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